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:PREF A OE 
:lo one hsa ever wrt tten or published s history of the slate 
1ndustr1 in 13uokinghBm Oounty,.- Virginia.· Many geologists end 
' ~ ' . 
news pa r..e·r correspondents have wrt tten, :from tizr.e to time, short 
artiol"es ~~d tec~icai d~sa;iptions of various· phases· of the 
.Buakingham,. slate i:ndust'ry,· but all of the related published mater--
.\. •• • ,·· : •. ' • ·, • . .. l • ' .• ' ' 
1al that I~ h,:ave had sooesa to hes been somewha_t sketchy and inaccu-
rate., ooh;~egu ently, this essay is an attempt t·o ·fill", in a 
oomprehel!Sive manner, another of' the numerous ga'ps '1n "the economic 
-·· 
1 . f ., ' 
and il:idust rial history of Virginia. 
'., ., t '" ,· • ' • ' -
It is impossible to overeati:rrete the .importance of' industrial 
history in its relationship to Virginis'a political end social 
·; .·, ' ' 
trends. It is intended that this essay not only supplement our 
existing inadec;i.uate eco_nomio h~tstory of' Virginia, but that it might 
'"' .. 
someday serve as. AD aid to the scholar who wil.l write a definitd.ve 
history of industry in Virgln1.s~ 
The inspiration for this essay must be oredited to my grand-
_ father. Arthur L. Pitta, who believed that the dignified beauty end 
permanence of' :Buckingham ala te was not only d1st1not1 ve but eymbolia 
of' Anglo-Saxon tr a di ti ons. 
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CHAPTER I 
SLAB ])EPOSITS IN !L'HE .UNITED S:I'ATES ABD THE G:EX>LOGIC AND 
~ RlSfOillOAL. BACKGROUND OF SI.ATE DEPOSI~S Ill' . 
BUOKIBGHAM .OOUBT.Y VIRGIBlA 
' ' ' ~ . : l I 
~Posit~ 'oi slatet ''a valnable end w1dei7 used bu1ld!rf.g 
•, .·:; ·~r..~ i.'' ' ·J .. ·'. ''"::. ·~.·~'. ''' ;· .·· .:,. ' •··. '~ : . ..·:. c material~· hav·e been diSoovere'd 'in seventeen· o;f·our Unfted(States. 
t~·t~ .. " ..... , .. ,,.. ~.·;;;,1_;.~f"!";·-:~· ··:·: ··~ ~"- ,""'1·-~-· -'"-:~:--·.' ·,"' •. , ·-- -~·'1- ..... ,• ·' ,.~,' ) 
Of these seventeen states ·o:nly six. Maine9· tirylsnd; Bew: York. 
ieiinsylv~:ri~~~ 1v~rm~+ · «.1-t.:i ·vi~D-'\ ~ia. · Do~eess ;e%t~~1ve; deposits of 
:·; (' ... ' .. '. ··1; 
oonnneroiel value·"· 
;: t\'. 
The slate r~gion of Maine lies near the oenter 'of "the state 
'• . 
-.: ;~ --"~ .-.-~ - ~- ·.J • ,. • • ·- -~ ·: (~ :~· .·_': -~- ' ~~ ·~ ; •. : f ~- -~ :~ '; ; ; -~ • •. ·'? ""'~!' 
in the southern pert of P1sostaqu1s County. Thia belt o.f elaty 
·,, ,,re:.;_·~ ;:; ~·: c~ -"· ~ --~ '!" -. t~ ·:, i:: • • •. 
rook. is f~teen to twenty miles wide. and thirty or ~re Diilea;;long. 
--,, ~: :; .. L~2/ . , ~:·: ... -- -, ·: :: -' _ 1 :_- · .. ·, --. • • "'· _ _ ., • ,(--· :_, ,¥ ( . ~" . : "'. 
The portion of the belt yieldi~g ~o~eroial slate .is om fined to 
. :1 ·> ·' ; <: .· .. . . .· 2 
a small area aroand the towns of Monson, Blanchard Slid Brownsville. 
2
' ··;·Iii Maryl~~~~·· f!lste de~osits ooour. in Harford, Ko?ltgonery, end 
~- '.~ ' , ... , , ' '-• I· '~ ~ ' .· ~ ' --'- : .. ' - ,.: .> . . , 
Frederick Counties~. The .main deposit 1s 8 pro~eotion of the Pen11-
, - ' - ,, ' - - '• ' i ' • ~-; •:• -~ i I : : • •• ' 
sylva~i~ ·· sl~te b~it .. into Harford; County. around, tlie' t'?"n of. Oerdif'f. 
~ ' ,,._.' f'~ --·. __ •• ·. -'.._. f_ ' ·--: ,: ' ;;.; '!"'. ~~· ;_·4\, t :)-- '•'. ~ •• ~--~ 
The slate. belt in Montgomery and Frederick ~~~l,lt ies-18 approximate:V., 
.... 1 J .' : 
twelve :miles,lo~g' and one. en'd one ... half miles' ·wide. '.:fhis belt is 




:1 •. fho~s Helson .Dal~, .. Slate in ~ United States, u. s. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 686,' Gov. Print. Of fie e. Washington, D.O., 1914, 
pp. 60-164. 
2. ~., pp. 74-83. 
(l) 
southeast, o:f' ~gar Loaf. Mountain between fi1'ettetown end. Mt. 3 .-;. . .. . . '·· 
~phra~m •.. ··. 
t. -- ·,; '•.: 
l'iew .York Slate deposits are e continustioD. of the Vermont· ·~:·~-~:~,'·-·--;)~ ,J- ; ; ''~> • ' ' '.·-~· ~ -~- ,,,~;: .. ~· .! . :· ' ' . " ... ~) 4 
deposit~ 813d are. looa.ted .prinoipslly in Washington County~"' 
• ;, ; ' : t .- • , < ,; , • ~. '·', -~·.. - ' ' • : , ' ' ,; : •. '·- ' A ' #, ': •• ' • ,• • <. ; ,, '., > ! . •; ' ' O 
. _ The rt.chest slste deposits in. the.United Stetee qoour in Penn-
.• ' " - ~' •• /:.. \. •• -._. ;.. "' • ' ' • l ,• '... . • 
sylvsn1e .•, .. These Pennsylvania deposits, aside from those of Lnn-"~- "' ;_ -___ - • •• -· ..... ;_~, .- .~ ~ \; --~ ·~" l .- __ , ',;~ ·~ ~ -, ·1- .: ' ' • • • ·, -~- . .,._. : 
caster Oounty and a psrt of York Gounty,_~_oocur chiefly.in .Northhemp-
-. ;, • • ';i;.'~ '.,l ~'_.,> ;? ·~ - .·' ,· .·-: .- •• • . • ~ • • -~ '. • • .' ·.- ' - . ,• • '», ''.. ,·.. •• '~~ . ' "· ' ---
ton end ,Leh1gh, .. Cou:nt1es in .,a belt .two to four. miles Wide ~nd 
\; ,.; .. /·;···;..·., _.',.', r;·. ;.·"·~~ .,. ·.'..'. -.i:'' ;,,.~· .... -; 
approximately ,~hirty-tw~ miles long. The centers of the slate ..-'· 
.. . 5 
i?ldustry along this belt are the .t.owns of Bangor and Slatington. 
'· . . .. ·6. ·~ . •, . " 
The..Peaoh Bottom Slste d~rosit is . .,ebrut te~ miles +ong. and~·::renges 
.... '<-.; '~· -~· . '"· . ,_ ~ ',• ,; '"' • "" ' ,~ .... • .. "i. ..... ,, ... ~ • ._ '• 
from one-quarter;mile. to o:ne-bslf mile. wide •. The deposit lies 
. .~ ' : ~: - ~ ' .. -· .=...... ~ ' } ~.' ... :. . ' ~. : ;;- ~ l. . - ".. ' ' , . i ·... ' ' :. :: ' ,. .• · : - . '. ·•. ;.... 
partly in .York Bild Lenoaater Counties. Pennsylvania and Harford 
· ·~I";, .· ·:: ·. ~. -~- ~-·. · , 7 · /. . -. 
County, Maryland. 
·~ ;"" ~--- ... ;,, ' -.: - ' . '..,, ...... " 
s. George. Bleeknum ~· ;Th.e Sto F. of Slate fill! the' Slate Indust;ni, 
, ~ " (Harrisburg, Pa ••. 1911 • pp. 10-21.. . . . .. . 
4~'Thomss Belson Dale, Slate !n. ~ Unitea.·ststes, ·p. BB. 
5., .. 0liver Bowles, The Technology: of Slate. u.s. Bureau of,Kines,. .. 
::.·.Ball. 218; Gov. PriDt Office, Wssh., D.0.,1922, p. 37. '· 
6.- According to Dale and Bleekmen.-, "Peach Bottom Slate". probably , 
the mostwidely·knovm trade name in the slate· industry today, 
del".1ved its name from that of e smell village slightly west 
of :the Susquehanna River, forne rly en :important frei'ght atop 
on the :now disused oanal. This village is located in the 
tr4.Angalar township which :f"orma the southeast oo.rner, of. 
York County. Pennsylvania. · · 
., ~ worge Ble ekman, QE.. Cit., pp .. 13-21. 
(2) 
'•, ! . 
:In Virginia there are four .principal slate erees, whicli,: 
; ; i i .~ ',,_ ., )' I , "f 
; : 1 f ,.- ___ ·. _ .. ~~L ... ~ .. -.... -~-- . : · ~ :-
liste'.d 'in·- order of·'thelr importance sre: . The Buokingbam.-Fluvanna. 
j ; : .t-' i • i 
u ; ,- -' ' area~: including the Albemarle belt; !l?he Amherst County belt;· the . 
f~ {,.~" .. _ . .,__ ,,_,,.·:·~---~~-·-"·-.... '"""""'~--~,--···---:--~ -~ .. , ...... ~.,, .. ~ .. -~ .... ~t-........ ·"''"'"'..,, -·- - .t ~··--·· :;_.. 
li'aug~ier-Onlpeper are~i; and tha :Qusntioo belt lying, in Spo:t£tsylven1a. 
:. ~ ,: (·.j ; ! 9 ~ i 
: ! Sta:ftord end.' Prinoe William Counties. :; I; l' ···- .. ;--.. -. . . . . . • . ... . .. .... .. .... .. . - . - . . . I . . . ·. / . . . •. . ; . :, 
. fhe v1r81n1a elate deposits fsl l into two· distinct-· els eses·: 
~ '. ~ ;i i . ~ . r - , , f. . . : --
a ooo rd 1ng .. to: the_ geologic age 1:ri wbioh they we:re formed. The slate 
belts; 1~ A~erst, ~a~qui~~-O~lp~p~r alld Albemarle Oou1rt.ies, :fo nhed: 
~ ! i·-·-. .. + (_ • • • -, • - , ' - ~ ! i 
in the earliest division. o:f the Paleozoic era, constitute- the flrst i: ; I , i ; ... .. . · 
oles$; an.d ett designated es osmbrian deposits. Slate deposits in :l 
; ; . - -j--, .;. . 
l ! I · 
't t - : -; ~· .,._ .. ~-~---- ~- ' 
a. Thomes,'lelson Dsle,; Slate in the United States, pp. 120-1~_6. 
9. Iliid.•1; PP~. __ 146-154.' - -
(3) 
I It \ 
.Buokinghnm-FluvsnDB Counties. a~<'{···5p·o:tteylvan18·,; ;Stafford and 
l I;; i .' I 
Prinoe William Oount ies oonst~t~t'e ·:th~ R~f?.ond gronz;. !rhese slate .: 
; -( -~" ,:' / .. - '. '.·- ~ ; . "'•·. ~ ' 
beds. forned ill the period .folloWil'.lg the ·,cembrit\n szid'next below the 
' "''' ' : .. " '. ''• _. ,' ' . : ,· 10 ' 
Silurinn, 8re dcs:tgneted as Ordovio1en deposits. 
I - - ·' / '•;~- - ' - '- > • ' • 
i :':;._ / k• ~-<. ~ '' ;,', • ,'J ~-'t'r (, '-, ~-<:_. ·.:.·;.•• ~·- '_: '• \ • "•'-- •,,' ; 
Of the s.lste deposits in -~i'rg1n1·a,: th8t·'o:f the· .·~uckingbs_m 
~ / -~ r"-:. :,::. . 'w> / - _r ·-. ~- i~ ,,... \ .... .,, .. --,. '!h , 
district, which forms. s pstt .. 'of/the lmok1ngh8m-Fluven»a Counties e1·efl 
~ > • ' "'.;.~'::-"~1o .. , i :· . < •:' -~« ·--=</" .. / ,-· ; . '. ~N°''~ J (, 
1s: the most valuable,· oonmP-·roially·. Slste eui tnble :for roofing 
. ·~-- ·~ _.,/' --- . ·-·. ·>. , . ., __ ,_,,, ... · \ f ~---~'-·.:_·- • ': .. __ ... :·:· / ,:· -~ 
purposes has~ be~1Lqu_sr:ried in .:Albtrroorle.,,Amher.st, :Buokinghem end 
' l . '«:•... ''.. • " · .. "" ':· ! " ' ... ' ' "". "-, ; . . : 
.Fs;uquier Counties'. but1to ~J:lo epprec18bl:e exte?Jt in ·any 'except Bucking-i 11 ~ " ~- . . ~ 
ha:m. 
This excellent roo:f~_ng slat·e.:4.~poa~'t; in B-uck1DgJ:S~Jf.1.uvaDna 
Oounties is ~rgely exposea\--1n,l948~,· .. 1n the···beighborhocXl of Arvon18. 
I . . . .. ; .. . . . ;· •., -
Buckingham oou»ty./ Arvo»itf 18 sit~~ted~on Runts ·o,reek~·; a tributaryi 
I q . '; , .. _, • / \,, . . -· ! ~ . ., 
ofi Slate River/ three miles southwest of :the :point' where the Slate 
• ' -.. ~ _, ' . • . \ '·- t . • "~- -·~ ' ' t '.: -.''. ~ : : .. :... .- . •, . :. ', ' ., ,' . . ' 
Bi.Ver empties illto~ the. Jamee River.· ... This -mai?J .slate -:ftfrmatio?J l >~ . ' _.': ·; . "., i , >~. \ ' . ·:·>~ . ' . . 
covers an ere1t o:f eight to ten square m1les wit'h approximately o?Je 
rm'.d o»e-half squere lniles lying north of the \James 1n '.F1uvaD»e Coun-
.- \ .... -_ ;- ~ ' ~ •. / ·- '1; •; 
t~. The geogrsphioal center oi' this formation· is approximtely 
• • -'·· " i'-,. -.,. ; • 






See Kap iaSe 6;·:: '.' 
Joseph £.- 'Roberts·,- Annotated Geolot!icvl BibliograEhl o:f 
Virs!nis ,·(Richmond, Va. 1942). See section on slate produc-





' .,. ·-, 
: "·"" • ·<t ' ; ' • ' 
~ ..• ~~; 
''LltuEND ' 
A""°.~'~ b~\i" (5uc.l:::1~hQ.1'1'\ Q"d •. t='\uvo.nnt4. c.oo:~-nes) 
C(va~1ic.o,, he.It (?t11\C.e.W1ll 1~1V'" s-Th.fto>l'ti, Qrid . . , 
· .... , '.' · .Spo"t'.'$j/VQt>I~ Covl')77 es.) . . . 
lVO.fl'eri:On pe\1-' ( f~v~u1e.~ 6.l'lc\ cu\pcft.V" ~vV\l,e~} 
~~rt\oAf belt ( Albe.n\Cl.r \~ ~wt\'j) '. .. - . • 
.Snow.de.n be.It (AMhefST o.~ Bed.ford Covrifies) 
f ' 
a Ter Wtiflon .;. Powel I 
12 
.northeast 0£ Lynchburg. 
~ ~ ~ 
lorth of the ~szrea 1Uver rth€ fOll!lSt:J. on extends for approximately 
. -~· 
\ .~ 
.. one end one-half miles into Fluvanna County. The Fluvanna· or north 
·-~·~·---- ··--- .,.., __ ,. __ , ___ ~""' '"'"'··--~·- --~-· ... ··~ .............. . 
.' ~y". • ·i. .• ''," _,._ -~-, •.. "' ''_, -" .- . ., J : ' 
·•end· of the :foroo;ti on, iia locate.d/ almost entirely .:on ,the Upper Bremo 
; ; ' -~--- ... j i . :. . ; '. ·,, .. ' :.' l'. 
1 Eststo; .forimrly O"Wlled by Gene;ral John Hartwell Cooke. The eastern 
f !·-~:! 
bounda r:y of this noith end of 
1
the deposit 1s: 'n point one-half mile 
' (1 ·' , .• ', ;:west.~of;: :the town of :B:remo. !Che western boundaxy, Strathmore Creek, l 
l::·~ .. :;~~-?:,_E~:2.-;::~~:;~·-·~_---.-,,_. t':: _-\~!~J-<'- . ~ -\ : · 
lfs-:=::on~/and:tb.re~..;fi:ftha miles :from the point ~arking the eastern 
' ' ' ., '··~;-.. ·· .. '• ·.<· / : ' ·.:,I 
boundary.·· Th~s :creek flow.~ i~ a southwest~rly direoticm through 
' ,_\ !'~ ~ '\-, ,. ~ 
'the Bremo Ea tat e "and ente~a .. 'th'e Jomes River at a point one and two-
. > .. ::.-..~~ 't ' . '·' f 13 
~ . - . -. - -.. -. ' . ,- •. . ., ~ " ; . / . . 
.fifths miles eoutheset.of Shoies 6ailro8tl.Station. 
:,_ ·-·~., ··- " "' )J .. _. '. .·,. >; ' ~ .. :··~ :'_:'; 
5 ,,·':'; 
South of the Jnmes the formtiOJJ strikes: about south-southwest 
" .. ,,, ., 
' ...• ~~:.:~·- . 
;extending to one mil:e sfru'1/t{~o1i Pen~an ~r.)five..)in<l,:~~~·S(jusrt~r m1les 
l · ,•', . ___ ,, .. _. __ :_..,·.·_-,.. ' ,.,._..,_... . - ~ . - ,_'· ... :' ·_:~:'.·_:··-:::· _·.: '·--~ ···~ - ~ .:' _;c·. 
':from the south bank·o:r.t.he~ Jame~··' The .,astern bou~ndery, south .of 
.... - ""'"···, .. . -· - ,_ . ' .... - .. " .. _·;, " 
~the James,· i1es opproxilmtely:':o.rie ·thousand yards ·\vest o:f<t;he.· Jo~·· i .. ~>II'~. .· ·;~.<">>- . . ;' . ·.: . . . ; < :'ls./ .. {. • ... : "·'~<~··.... . -.-... · -•,, 
:Coc)B8:. Memorial Bridge. Ite western boundary extends to the ·v1r- . 
{··;;,:> ' : 14 
'ginie Nill 's s1 te on Slate River. 
3 ; -' I .. 
l stephe:ivTsber, a·.noteil·vir81n1s geo!ogist •. estimted{the depth: 
~ : .-~ ' . . _-_ / . J .~ 
lo:f the :Buckingham slat~- formation at more than one thousand feet. 
I .. , ) : 
:12. George Blee~n/.QE.. ci1t.,' pp. 61-63. llZ. Thom9s Bela on Dale , SJ.ti te 11!. the United Stet es, p. 147. 
14. ll!A~ •~:PP· 1~7-148. 
(7) 
.· ·. n, .: . 
:' .£_· .. 
. 1 ' 
~ .. ,· . 
. ) . 
) ~ - ' .. 
' :, 
~ ~ /1--...;;.,._~~~~~~~f.ll-~~~:--~+-~'"'.'""'":"'~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~dAI 
40 1t = QVC\ v-nes TV 
~ = s-r.,..1<e: of vein 
• = 5 lute. rrosre.ci-
( 8) 
He qualified .hia ·Stetenent, ·:however, bY· adding that. oomi;lioeted 
; "., - , . "' ' . ' 
:folding· and faulting msde an .aoalll'ate estimite. ot the depth 1~ 
. " ' '15 . . 
possi'llJ~ .! . 1 , .. . ' .; ' .. ' 
,J ~Geolog-~ ts h_eve; prqv_en eon ol us ively, by the discovery --of 
orinoids, ·,brach1opods, trilobites end other r~lated. fossils that 
. :·~ 1 ·' •' • '-~ :'' • ., ' ~ '~ - '" • 
the ~uckingham sls te beds. were .formed during the Ordovician Age and 
. " ~-···.: ·'. . ' . . . . 16 
made, their appe arsnoe along with. t,he 'first Borth ·Americ:t&D iand messes 
~~ -_!.;, ,-; t- ::- . ~-" ·' ·- q' ' 
... .. _One. unusually well!"pre.served cr1t1oid wee discovered in Buok-
.:.. ';,,J -., ~ .,, ., .... ._ ' ,. .,_ • 
inghmn q'D:erq ! in.1912 by M.r., Thanes E. W1111sme tmd others. The 
orinoid cup, thus, compressed, wes three inches high end two· end 
'; .,, .. ~ h~ ,.- • - •.• - ! • < ~ 
one-iu;if. inohee wide et.the top •. ~he speoime11, now in the lllationsl 
. . - - '~' ·' ·: ~ . . ~ . - " 
:tius.~um, oovere~ en. ares. of· sle te. elsb: :fourteen. by eighteen inches. 
~~ imprin~ o~ se'!'.enteen
1
;entaclee with their'thiokly. !ll88Sed pinnulee 
was o.lesrl1 disoernable. ., ·· · .
. "· ,. . . 
To. unde;ratend pro i:er.17. th., origin and age of th 1 s Buckingham 
.f .'.; - ·. _-_ . s . 
slat~ .'.deposit 1t is· neoesasry to st'1dy oare:f'ully the »powerful geo-
- .-. ;;,. " . 
logic. :force& .thot. aheped it into _1 ts ·present d sy form.· " . · 
·~ -_ ; .,,: • . -. . • ...... , r.: •• >~ -- .. 
-~ -~ ~t • :;,' ._ ' ... -\. -- -~-. :·--. _ ... :.~ : '; ·:·, -- ~-' «:' ·-- ·, !1.· ·"' ~ . ~ ,,, . 
15~·-stephen !sber, Geology of the Gold Belt in the James River Basin 
~, .. Virginia, (Obarlottesville,Va.,l9lZ), p.- 43. ·.. ·· · · 
16·. 'Thomas L~ Vloteon and s.L. Po•1ell, "Fossil Evidence of the Age of 
·~ , Virginia. ·l?~~mont ,Slates",,~. Jour. ·1!g,t .. ; ·4th Ser~ ,Vol.oXXXI • 
. , pp. 33-34. . 
B.H. DBrton, "Fossils 1n the Archean Rooks of Central Fiedmont 
. '.. ,. Virginia", g. Jonr. ~·, 3rd Ser. Vol ·XLIV, pp. 60-62. 
17 .' Thomas_ X~lson Dale. SlNt e !!'!. the United States, p. 151. 
(9) 
"•'~ ~ ~ . " ' . 
The natural hiSt orir· of ·this ei'ste bad :fell into two sepnrete 
SDd d'iatinct r,etfocts; each pe.rioft. Of necesslty covE-red thOUSfJDdB 
: ... r···;:.,.. :: ...... · . ,. . ......... 1a 
or even m111·1ons of years.· The :first per1oii'had to do With the. .. 
eiow _'1~±·t>aesk 'il:f erosfon trnd ·a.fsinteg;ation of rooks into min erel 
parttol:e,i. 'iih.ehe mineral' :c;~rttcies s:10.w1y turned ti.to .~lay end · 
ih~,.~lsy·':i.!I turn w'Ss deposit~d in beds on the ocean· floor •. ·· Suoh .. 
. ~ . 
-~·· ,., '~ ~,;_ ,·-·"'''- 1- ,~_- -~. --· ". ,i ~ . _.": - '- '. ' • 
. deposits of clay were. the· raw materials from Wh:b h the. limitless· 
. .. • ·.· • ·'" ... 'i . . • .• . i .. • . .. : >'· . • . . . . • .. · . 19 ... 
to.toes ·of"na tur e :fashioned the slate beds' of today.· 
., Th6 s'eoond· p·erlod 'eover·ea .T!l(lny more thousends of:. years durmg . 
·wb.ioh' ~s.een .Da'tural forces converted these clsy deposits into 
.. - 20 
eh8:J.e <through oompre.asion: :·As "the earth's eurf'aoe continued to 
.;~o~i· S~d .slirink IIUmer OUS :fold B and wrinkles were formed JllSt SS 
the skin oi sn apple wrinkles when it· is baked. The Shale .beds 
·were deught i?J 1hese foids end wrinkles snd subjected to inte?Jse 
·metamot:};lhism. · These· inountail'l-bu1ld1ng forces, st work in the 
:~srth 's oraat e e 1 t ~oontr.eoted,·squeezed the shs les with terrific 
pre·ssure under hlgh temperntnres. Intense· pressure ol.ianged .. the 
orie11tBt1o:n ·.of' the minute mineral pe rtioles norms lly lying parallel 
to the' deposit and ·caused tfiem to assume perelle11sm at e considerable 
· e11gle to the d1reat1on of preesnre •. When this parallelism resulted 
' , . - ,-, . ;' ;,_, . . 
,_18.: Oharles.·H. Davia, lli Story !!!.. Slate, (Ohi"°ago.1923), n.p •. 
19 •. : Ibid., n.p. . . . . . . . 
20. A shale 1s 'a laminated rook of clay oompositicm,·blt it does not 
possess the cleavage or splitting proi;erties of slate. 
(10) 
-, 
~ ,ela;ty ~lE!evege~, or the tendency to aplit eoa1ly, true slete 
was , for ired~ , There was .also, ,under high temperature and pressure, 
. - . ~- ~ ,,.,. ' ' - . . 
an el::teration of the mineral ,constituents. 
,.,: •- '"- •l I . 
Mica, quartz and ohlorite 
21 
were .the. predomimti:ng new minerals form.ea..;. 
,,; __ , . • !_. ' - - ·- '. - .,. - -. > - -
.. T?-~,.miz:lerslogioal constituents of :Buokinghem els,tes 1.n order of 
their :rel.e tive .sbundanoe are: muscovite end .. serioite, quartz, bio-
~ - ' - - . -~ ' " •, " - " - - ,. -~ ' - - - ' 
... 
. . 
tite, .ca.rbo:nate, graphite, pyrite, chlorit e, magnett te, with accessory 
. 
1
' . - ... .. . 22 
plegioclsse •' zir_aon, hems.ti te, t ou rmsl1ne and ru.t1le. · · The chemioe l 
o.ompounds of l\hich these .. minerals, were oonsti1iuted,, the. amounts of 
;,,-.-- . ' - . . 
sea. life .. present and the size of sedimen.tary particles v;hen these·. 
'- ' '-- -~~ :;- • 1 { ,,, • - • • - • 
beds·. were deposited, .aooount for.;the distinct1VP, color end texture 
'-· . . . . 23 . . 
of, :Bue k1 Dghai:n s ~ te. 
Some·.time, after the,alate we_e forll'ed the,beda were subJeoted to 
fur.the r tensions,. shears and cont reot1one .which result ed. in systems 
: , :., , . <i-e, .· · _ . ·' -- ·- · - · i. - · - . 
of.Joi:nt_s and. faults, slip; cleavages, shear .zones· and irregu1·ar 
' 24 
orifices in iihi~Ji vei?"JB. of _quarts and calcite were. formed.. These· 
:neturel,,.deetruotive forces rendered much. of the Buokinghaµi slate 
useless for roofing purposes. 
?he- oleavege.:and beddini{ of ell ttte: Buckingham sletes are, 
t • - - • 
., ·-- .. 
21. Thomas Beleo:r;i Dsle, Slate in th.e un1ted"statee, p·. i1~-
22 .• Thome Belsol1 Dsle, Slate Deposit a and the Slate lndustq .2f 
··~ · .tbft United States, Bull.,. u.s. Geol. Survey, Bo. 276,1906,p.114. 
23; 011 ver Bowles, .QE.. Oit., F• 6. · 
24~ ·Thomea'·BelsoJJ Dele,Slate in the United States, p. 14. 
(11) 
' .. ' ·•· ,. '26. ' 0 0 tor ·t·he: most part, identfijal, ·at.riking ·· B.: 33 .: tb 3·7 E~• end· 
26 0 0 ' 0 
dippfng . 70 · to·. 90 · southeust \vi th so average of epproximeteii 85 
0 
to 86 ri ; !J?he s lste is·. dark g:rs 1 fn color· w 1th s slight green'ieh hue; 
hes .. a.' smooth lustrous surface and is of minutely granular crystalline 
27 
st mo ture • . According. to geo1o·gioel study,· !it is slightly· msgneti-
tic 1 • does ~ot. effervesce in cold. dilute h,ydroohlorio. acid nnd is 
. : '. .. 28 
very, sonorous., .. 
: -· -, . .} ' (. ",- '"; , '~ . - -. .;,_ 
Tests .. by Rogers, .Mer:tima:n .a:nd Dale have ... cle.asified Buckingham 
~$ ~~ •·• ~ 
slates amcr! g the very best in ... the entire world. : They ·have a 
' ",< i" ,_ " -~. ; . ~ ' : - - . '". i - •.· . - . . ,, . - . 
strength of 8,000 to 11, 7£0 pounds .Per square inch,. a· toughness or 
~ ' ·~"' ,. ,,._. '" .1' i ' '.. ;.., • 
deflection c:>;n suppo~a .twenty-two inches .. apart of o.266. to o.566 
•. · .. \I.·; ,' _·, l' • ;_ , ; ;, .~ ..,.~ ' - ~·· ,, i ,; ;_j·,_; ,,.. ,",, . . ·' 0 ' , 
inches. No other slate in the world oa:n surpass .these lB st two qua~i-
:: 2 9 ·; ~- . . ' :: '. . ' . , .. ' . . .. . . : . ; ' ' . ' 
ties. ~he most remarkable of all the pror.erties of 'tb:Jee slates is 
. ~· ~-. ,:_:.,:1 -: . .,- ~:·· ;~~ :i,.,,: "·' · .\ :--; ·- .- 1 .L .. :,". . -<: -- , · · · 
their unfading quality. Buckingham slates have. stood, exposed for 
.. «:8 ,, : · . . : ' ' .. . : • ' i . . . zo 
more than a century and still have their original color. aDd lustre. 
~ ~- ' • . . > .• ,. . , .. I - ' . - . ' , - . ' . 
;J - ·~-~· i; ·:- :~' ·"'· ~--- r: ;, 
Even the beat informed geologists hesitate to ~lace s definite 
- . . .. 
. ;. - . . ,- -: -~ ~ ·_,. . 
numerical age on the Buckingham slate deposit. Oertninly the 
; ! .: : 
26: Str~;:~:. dlreot1m :st rlg.llt angles to th~. inclination of· 8 
· plane. of bedding, cleavage, jointing;: eto. · .. · · . · 
26. Dip:, inclination of the :alesvege plane ·of the bed;· 
27 .• 1'homas ,L .. W&tson, Mineral Prod uati on .!!! Virginie During Year 
·.~ 1908, Bull.·· U .s •. Geol. Survey, Bo.· l.•A, 1909, p. 91. 
28~' fhomas '.Nels on Dale., Slate in the United Stotee, P• 151. 
29. Thoms Helson Dale, Slate ID the United States, p. 188. 
30. Ibid., P• lf:O. 
(12) 
millioD~ ·1 ~t lea re, -.,t,h,at this deposit· stood undieoovered anu unmolested 
overs~d()W and: ~ke 1na1gni~oant the comparatively few years that 
'· . - . -', .- ~-. . . '· ' . . . . . . 
have :e,lapsed since its discovery by pione.ers advancing illto the 
. . 
Piedmont.· 
The·movemant illto the .. interior o:f ·v1rginia netur13lly :followed 
the''r·ivers and by 1724, ,when George I .o:f· England gran~ed James 
~ ' -1 .; ,, ' • ,, - "' ,.,., - : ' t 
Shel ton ·of· King Wil!iam CoutJty four hundred sores bound mg an un-
. • 31 
nameci:ri,;et·in upper Hen:rioo County,,· the·edvance hod reaohed·be-
yond'.the juncture of the' Ri vanns and James Rivers up 'the Fluva11na' ' 
',.···' 32 
River' into what is today Buckingham County. By early 1826, when 
an eddition'a1' gran't of 19600' acres o:f ·adjoining land was. imde to 
'1· 
James Shelton, the Buckingham slate deposit had been discovered and 
'·· 35 
the unnamed river o:f 1724 wes new called Slate River. 
··.~t;<::. ci~~ts/ auri~g th1i:i p~riod, wh.1011 later ·became 1mportant be-
...... ,_ 'J-. 
·,,: .., r !' ~ , , t ~ r:.-" :'' ''"': : 
cause of their location within the Buok.1.ngham-Fluvanns ·Counties · 
<-,~-·J,) ' ~ < - ,, ••• • , ~ ':' :'-:, ,- • • ' ~4 
sl,a te belt were us de, in 1726/ to l3erijamin Cocke and Richard· Cooke, 
31. 
32. 
" ' .. ',~ : 
Virginia State Land Patents (Henrico Oounty), Book 11, p. 548. 
Andrew A. Lipscomb, editor, The Writings of Thomas Jefferson, 
(Washington D.C., 1903), Vol II, P• 5. Jefferson states that 
' 'the James River from its juncture with the Rivanna River to 
the Bl·ae Ridge- Mountains was called the Fluvanna River. · 
53. State Land Patents, :Book 1.3, pp. 14-16 • 
. 34 •. Ibid., .Book 12, P• 2Z6. 
(13) 
36 
and lD'i728, to .lohrFllioholas of.Seven' Islnnds. 
Although thiS · slete dei;osit was not discovered for one .. hundred 
and eighteen· years after .. the founding of the: Jemestown Oolony1 · 
it:.18' reasonable to sseum~- that; the earli mt settlers. were well:; 
acquainted with .the pror.e:rt1es ,end uses of slnte. 88. roofing_ 
msteri~l!":. A; Welsh J;me,t. i:n,.1570. ~tioned the. Penrbyn quarries; 
and in 1602 1 Carew described the. physicel .oheraoteristios-. of ... the 
. " ' ' j ' . . 36 ' .. , . . ' ~ . .. ,' ,' ' ' ' ' 
ala tee of Cornwall. . .. Fri or to these literary refe:re?Joes, slate 
, '' ·- ,J .' ,-,',. '·,- ~ -, .,.._ '.l·~-~._··~, -Ji.., '· ',. • •·- • ',<.\·.·I.~~-· 
had been nsed to cover old castles at Carna.t-:von ,end .Conway il'l North 
'. · .. 3'1 
Wslf;)B. 
The earliest known use of slate was for the oonatruotion of. s 
: :.: '' .. ' 58. 
chapel roof at :Bradford-on-Avon, Rzlglend, in the eighth oentur.v. 
I," - ., ,.. •' • • • ~ ' ·: ; 
. ' --· ~...: ' ,~; . ~ . 
The first mention of the use of elate in Virginia was not made 
.,., ' .l.: . ·' ! ~ .·:' : ' " : . - ... ; •:. •. • . 
until tl:e nx>vement inland. from Jazoostown woe well underway. In 
£6~2', the Colonial As~e,mbly ~ut.horiz,ed the aonstruction' of thirty.:. 
two' houses ·~t J:ames' oiti and specified "that 'they' be co~s·~~attid' 0£ 
b'rio'it and dove~d with al~t~. 59 A slmila~· a:ot. 1~: 1705, e~t~~'rized 
the· di~reotors'. e']::pofnted for build'ing ~<hou~e: f'ot' th~· Governor of. 
35. Virginia Msgazine .2f. History and Biogrepb.y, Vol. XX.XIII, p. 44. 
36 •· 011 ver · ~owle s, QE.• Q!l.. , i;. 19. 
3'l. Ibid •. 
:OS. Ibid. 
39.,.w1111em We1iei Haning•, 5.:he Statutes et Larae, Vol. II, p. 172. 
(14) 
the Oolon)' 'and Dominion~ to send to England :for 
. ··.. . ..·. .. . . ·. ·. . ' 40 
sla'te, glees, ie'sd,- and ot'he r mater is ls. 
1ro'n work, atone 
~ ·t- ·- ' -' - -- •'• . ' • . ' . . ' '. ' ' - _-. " ' ' 
-'··<In 178'1 slate or· tiae· roofing was 8pec1:fied 
.for the large· 
... . .·. .. ' ·. ' ' . .... .· . . . ' ' 41 
tobacco warehouses being oon'structed in Peterilburg and Alexandria •.. 
. ' .. 
SiJ?08,,llO .. sl~te deposi~a were. oz:,en in Virginia at thnt t1mA_ RJAtA 
' < '. •• ,,_ •• ' ~ • ' ., '' ',. -~· • ' • ' • ' ., • 
was st11i·-b~in~· imJio.rted .£rom · Engl2?nd and Weles. 
Ther·e are a· number of .reasons why Virginians h8d not deveJ.oped 
the r1 oh '.Buakinghnm slate der.oeit a. In Virginjs ,· in the eighteenth 
century; there was a great ecaroity of ospitsJ. end labor, both skilled 
and unskilled. Especial:Qr was there a limited ·supply of skilled 
stoneworks rs and ors :f'tsmen who v,;·ould be essential to the quarrying 
42 
1Ddustry.. This was s result, no drobt, of English emigrvnts 
ooming to America from the farming and lebor:ing classes. The eoo-
11omia opportunity offered b)' farming end imep endent land holding 
wee· moo h greater than that offered by quarrying. Poor transporta-
tion, the necessity of securing a j;lsin living and the British 
edministrati ve policy of disoouraging eny induat ry that might lessen 
England's trade, nEde the development of slate dex:osits, prior to 
th~ Re(V(llution, impossible. 
40. Ibid.,. p. 286. 
41. YbTd.~ Vol. XII, PP• 681-582; Vol. XIII, P• 43. 
42. Oliver P. Chitwood, A Hietorz o:f Colonial AilPrica, ·(Bew York, 
1951), p. 452. 
(16) 
Jefferson's Rotes on Virginie indicated en interest in the 
. 43 
slate beds east of, the .Blue. Ridge Mountains; · end when the oppor-
tunity oa~e :for the development {l§} these deposits, the dAr.nsft Rlona." 
. ~. .. ' 44 
Slate River in :Buckingham County was the first opened. 
43·; Al!drew A. , LipsooEb,. ,editor, The WritinS§ uf Thomas. J effera ao 
(Washington, D.O., 1903), Vol. 11, p. 43 •. ··· • 
44.; .Oliver Bowles, Qi!.. '..Q.tt., p; 20 •. (~he date .·g1 ven b7 .Bowles .1n 
this note should read 1795 instead of 1787.) 
(16) 
.CHAPTER II 
VlRGIIilA INITIATIVE FP.IOR .. TO 1865 
;• ,;__ . - -;.. 
" ' ' ~, ~ ' ~ t ~ • ~ ' • ; ' '. ' ' ·: .. '-, . 
·William :B. Rogers, in hie geological reports to the legislature 
of v1.l'giii1~"i'aii r;illg tlie·:~eara 18~:; to 1841,: gave 'e len8'tb.y des.cription 
of tne 'valuable alste:·cieposits 'a1tnated ;east.'of the: :siue Ridge· :Moun-
t~ins 1'.n::the zibrthe'rn part of Buckingham ·aounty.4 ~· Roger's refez-
enoes mav· weil be repeated he re. 
~his. roofing slate. mJkee its appearsnoe on both aides. of the. Jeims 
River. dipping east at aZJ sngle ofabouteignty degrees with.the 
horizon. In :Buokinghsm, the bed .is largely expos et\ in the neigh-
borhood Of New Canton on Slute River end the quarry at present · ·· 
wrought by, the enterprising owner, Mr. Sims, yields a material .which 
willbear'oom[.Elriaon with the better qualities of the imr;orted 
roofing ale te ... ; In texture, densit1 end capacity of reei sting ~tmos­
pheric agents, it can toarcel.Y be excelled by a sim11sr· material in 
SDl".·>i;art., of the world.***· There, ere rmny other pls oes in the . 
riei ghborhood· frcinw hi oh slete of the same kind rmy be procured, SDd 
.severel small quarries have ;been opened •. · .Increased facility and .. 
cheapness in tranaportiDg this vnl uable article to ''Richmond and the 
seaboard, will. no doubt,. st some early day, bring it. into extensive 
use in eur principal towns in t.hf:>t direotia:i, and will render the 
quarrying ond preparat1ac of .it~_;a profitable business. 46 . 
- . .. ~- ' ' . . ' ' : . . . ' 
'"·This·· slate· depos'i't was fi~st' ·ope'ned i:tl. the :rear ·1796 to obtain 
: • i .. ' , 4'1 
slate for re-roofing the state capitol building in Ricilimonl. · The 
le~d sheets of the :original roof had torn. loose from their joints 
. ~·. 
W~lliam· ::s'. ·Roge~s, Reprint .Q.!. Annual Reports and Other Papers 
· :.!?!!. !J!L. Geology of ~ Virginiss (Poathumous].(Bew York, 1884) • 
' . p •. '19. '. 
46. Ibid •. 
47. Ibld.· 
' . .- :·. ,___... .. · 
( 17) 
allowing mpieture. to en.tar and damage the roof sills and rafters. 
Wyatt Colemm. caretaker et the capitol, celled the Governor's 
' , ,·_: '.,:'.. . '· _,_- - '' ·' :. .- - ' - 48 
~tten ~o.n to .. the .d_~feative_ oQ'Jdi ti on of .the roof} in July .1794. 
In August 1794 Dabney Minor, chief carpenter in charge of build-
. . ·" " -~ ' - ' • - - , . ;l ' - • • • • ' 
1ngs at .the .oapi tol, inspected the :roof et the request of., Governor 
" , +• ' '- { •f- ·_,, ~' ' ' 1 ' • • ' ; ." ' • 
Brooke. and ad.vised that 1.rrmed1s.te action be taken to oorreot the 
49 
faulty oondi ti on. 
• .,_._ ·, .u • ' 
. :. The General Assenbly, meeting ill December ,1'~95, passed e ,bill 
- -· •-.,: 
gra]J~;iDg the .D1~e.oto_rB of Publi.o Buildinss a. sum not exceeding :.e:1 ve 
thousand dollars for the purpose of repairiDg or altering the roof 
. f() 
of the capitol. 
~Daniel Hylton, William Foushee end Robert Mitchell, Directors 
r " _,. :,,_ , ' . . :· 
of Public Buildings, decided tb.ttt the existing roof covering oould 
., l ' "-~ -~-- ,', . ' ,... ' . . _· ' 
~· 
.,Dot be satisfactorily reps ired end 
'}! ' ' 
ordered that the lead sheets be 
. . i 
:replaced by slate. On March 30, 1796, the Directors entered into 
c:tontraot with Andrew Hosea, Adam Baird end James Oarney to cover 
61 
't~e capitol with one hund:red end fifty squares of elate at fiftee?J 
dollars per square. It was .further at 1:pulated the t the om tract be 
' 48. Wyett o·oleman to Govern or, July 11, 17 94, MS. Vi rgin 1a State 
""' ',, . Library Archives, Executive. Oomnunioationa. Hereafter cited 
.. • '·· es· Exeout ive · Oommuni cat ions • 
.;,4~. Dabney Minor to. Governor, August 7, 1794, MS. Executive Oommu-
.... \ .J:J1oat1ons. · . · · · · 
SO\. Journal. of. En rolled Bills, 179£, (Virginia State Ca pi to! Rn• 
'··· _ i-ollfng Room,· :p. 29} Hereafter ctted as f.nrolled :Bills. 
61. Square •.enough slate to cover one hundred oquare feet allowing 
8 three inch overlap. 
(18) 
52 
fulfilled by October 25, 1796. .Beird, Carney and Hosea sll hed 
worked at the capitol prior to the time. of thia oont~ect but Bai.rd 
.·r~ r·"i ~ ~, ... ·~.·, 'l·~ ',d 
is prcbsbly:the O~ly one Of' the three V<ith B knowledge Of the 
" • .. · ":: .:: :1 .. \' 63 
Buckingham slate dep:>ait.· For reasons of which we have no definite 
record, the .. process o:f',maDufseturing., transporting end' plao1Dg the 
. ', ',• - - ' ' - ',,, ' ' .. 
'. 
-- ,·; *-"J ,. " s~Bt¥.-0n.tµe cDpitol waa.extremelyslow and ill August l.797 the 
Direct~rs .ot !'UhiiC. :su1i<i1nga recommended th~t the. unfinished job 
' ' '.'. ' ,·, •/' : . .: ' '' .. 54 ,. . . ' .. :: ~ ' ': ' . . . ·. ; : ' ' : ' : : '. . : 
be. sbB:Ddoned• .J The. partly finished slate covering was .. re mared end: 
• ' .. - • C • • • r ' 
. ~ .... '-"' -~ -,•. -. •), 
, . r-:,, 
' ') ~ :'' -' ,: : _· '; -
by. Deo',..riiber,,12~ 1.797·, the onpi tol ro.of .was. oo·tlfletely covered with 
' ' " • . ' !' ·; ' ' 65 
fire_proofed.;wood shingles •. · : 
~'·T~; state auditor ruled thet Baird. Camey end Hoses had not 
fulfl.lled :their oont:mot, md ref'u..~ed to, issue ·warrante;'for·more, 
·--: . '----· . - ' ' 56 
than .. the .!. .3.42 .lOs 8d slxe sdy paid. : On :.the other hrind, · BSir a·,;, 
'_ - ~.. ,:., :.~ "''~ - ".: ,.' .- :; \. - ; .,i •. - • • 
O.~rney ~nd,)Ioa ea .. JIB1nta1ned .~hat .the contract could no1; be .fulfilled 
~-~ ;'.:.,; '. ,. . .. . ,. ' ' 
thmugh no fault. of theirs. mld demBnded ·payment for ::the remai?Jder 
;, ,•' ' ' - - - . 
of th.e. contracted snm. ,, _.Payment. wsa st111.ref'us ed and; in .1806, Baird 
.•; 1US ~ - : •• , , • 
aDd Hosea, <.Carney was .. now dead), authorized the~r .stto,.mey • , 
~ l ,.._. : : '· - :; ·.: ;. ,, -. . . - • 
52• .Ent.ry, aenerer· Account A,· :ti.arch· 30, · 17~6.· xss. ·. 'virgb]fe state 
Library Archives, Directors of Public Buildings J?er-e:r;s •.. Here-
· .. a :f'ter oi ted es l?ubl ic :Build mg Paper a. ' . 
53. Oalendsr o:f Vil.' ginia Papers, Vol. 5, P. 95; Vol. 6, p. 699. 
54. Daniel Hylton. 'liilliem Foushee end Bobert Mi to hell. to Govemor, 
r./, 'Au gust Zl1c :1797, l'l.S. Executive Communications.. · . 
65. William Foushee to Gover.nor, Deaerrber J2, 1797. MS •. Executive 
;:: .. --; Oomnnnio st iCllS '• , ''.: · · · ~ . ·, 
66 .. " l\ot sdded~ to F,,nt ry,. October 1797, General Aoro unt ,l\.,, · :tss. Publ1o 
.Jluildi ng l':a,per'Sw. 
(19) 
57 
John llioholes of Albemarle, to bring suit against the Conmonwealth. 
The suit proceedings took place et e dietriot .ocnrt held .. st the 
. ' 
capitol "in R10hmond .• April a. 1806. Part of .the decision. is'. quoted 
as ... follows: 
Upon an ·apreal from 8 ·aeciaion of the auditor o"f: Public Accounts 
refusing to iesU&' to the appellants a warrant for. money due. them. from 
the Oomll1onwealth for services by them as perfored in covering the 
capitol with elate,.· ~his.day came as well ea the .. appellants by-~ .i. 
their attorney• as the Attorney General of the Commonweal th, end 
the·reupon· 8 witness beirg swo-rn and ·examined and su?ldry pa~rs pro ... 
duoed in evidenoe, seen and inspected, and the eppellaDts and .Attol'-t 
ney~~Gell~al· :fblly'heard. · It is the op1D1on· of.the court that the:·, 
appt!tllants nre ent1 tled, from t be Commonweal th to * 322 7a 4d *•* 
It is·oonaidered by the oourt-thnt the auditor of,publio accounts 
do.issue. the a.ppellants a warrant or warranta·1n the treasury for 
the same.'" 58. · 
I~ covering ~he state capitol with slate had been aucoessful 
•. i 
it ie reasonable to .believe that the Buckingham deposit would lDve 
' ' . . ,: . . . . ,. . . \~· ,' 
become w,1 dely .known. a,t a. very eA rly date. Howevel:", Rogers, in his 
'"' ,• ' . . ~ ;. .. •' . .. .. ~ 
geolog1c,U reports, s~atee thet after the first project was eban ... 
' • ·,· ,• '' • • ' • ., • ' ~. • ,. ': j ' ~ 
doned little furthE;t r use of. this :deposit was n:ede. unti~ l8Z3 _w,~en 
Edward; W.·, Sims undertook ext~sive developm:int o:f the same quarry 
from which slate. for" the capitol was obte ined •.. This quarry was 
" ' . ' ' . ' - .' ' ' - ~- -- . . . . ' .. 
looated in the center of the· .field near the. present day Williams 
< • - --· - ;,__ • ' " ., "'"'\,·, _, • • • 
fR_•' Oopy of Power of Attorney~ Andrew ~os ea and Adam Bai rd to 
•, Oohn .Nicholas,., Janusry ;o, 1806, .t'l.l.S. l?ublic Building l?ap era. 
re. Copy of; Court Deoisio!!, Adam Baird endADdrewnHosea Va. Common-
wealth, Apri·l· a, 1806, MS. Publio Building .. apers. 
(20) 
quartiea •. 
'-i:> ~-~··.::.\_'<.'. :.:.~ 
.Mr:- Wh~te .Hughes, one o:f the, oldest inhsbita::ats,11v1ng 1n the 
,.... '._, -- - : ,.,, \ ~ - . ~ ~. ' \ ~: 
:Suokf.ngham slste a:rea, in 1949, states thtJt a Mr. David :Silllock 
,,,. :""L ,_:~ -~·.·.-, ·. ": ~ ;~~ . . t •• ... • • -~ ;-· • 
operated e slate quarry in the ares in 1812. An srtiole published 
, ·_r: ~·t "':.>.: s::· ~~ ;_ .• ·" -~ _. 
.. 
iD the Ri ohmood Times-Dispatch, .Februa '13 2, 1913, substantiated the 
' :..:· ·;·,~: \:.~'!~ :,.l .. :, <. .,. : : , .·i~· ' ,', . <: -ft.: 
fact that a quarry existed at that tine bJ stating that old Tre:n• 
iJ __ -~ 'G __ i~ _·.L:;, ~ ... ~!.: ·-~ ~ .~.,; r- ~- 4-- "- ~ "":··. -h'-.' ... ;,. . , , -. ;, ~ : s 1. _,, 60 
ton Mill in Cumberland County was covered with slate in 1812 or 1813. 
,,,. ·i. '_.t ~~- f4 .:. ;;"' .-{ "'"' '"::, 
Dr~' AsbU:r y:·-,Ohris tiaD in h1B book, Richmond fua: Paet ~ Present, 
.. 
refers to 9· DavicCBullock as one ot the building ciirecto rs appointed 
;'·:~{ .. ;"~"tr :·) -'; ·. ' - . -": ·: ·, (' ·. - ~ ..;. . 
i.D' 1812 ·..ror directing the erection of the 'Governor's MD~sioo in 
ii{-~fuorid _-6,:1 Tm fsct th~t this -Da~id :Bullock was c onne~ted wi.th 
~ubii~ ' 1 l)~ildlngs .. leads ·:'ua, to ~esufu~: the t he. wa 8 the snme David Bul• 
lock ofkrs ting the BnC.kingha m quarry. 
[il J.S34:Edwerd'-81n:s. with-the aid of few hands and very orude· 
arrangemtmts, pJ:EJpared :for market six· hundred squares of slate' at 
62 
twelve dollars per square. RC€ ere described t:he · s1ms quarry as; 
follows: '"fhe bed of slate wrwght by'H.r; Sims'hss sn average:' 
breadth: of sixty yerd8. The rock sz;li1B with greet ... reguls·ri fy·, pre-
sent,.ing_:tLemooth snrfsoe and having such strength end :flexibility 




Richmond :T1mea-D1svetch, Eebrll3 ry 2, · 191.Z. 
w. Asbuiy Chriatisn, Richmond Her ~ ~lll!._Present 
'·Ve.1912}, p. 49. 
William B •. Rogers, .QJ2_ • .Qll.. •• p. '19. 
{ 21) 
(Bi chmond. 
- - - i -- - ' ·~ - - --_ • 
. :The main re'ason for .oper~ti'ng the Sims queri-y at thiS time 
w~trt6 :tb:rfola~·siste foi th;·buildines Bt the UniV'eraity of Virginia. 
~"' ·"' l • W~j)' .the original tin .roofing lllat~rlal proved nn~atis faotoq·, JohD 
HBrtwe,ir_Cook~, a frien.d~of Jefferson snden expert in·every phase 
~-~ ~ . 
of building, advised thet the covering for the university be re-. 
;, ', ,,., ' ' . 64 .·· '\ ,. . ' ' 
striated to sl8te. 
By lste summer, 18!35, Edward Sims, under contract to General 
' ' 
Cooke, hod transported to the· university enough elate to. cov~r the· 
,_ ;~. ~- " . - . 66 h - ~ .: • • 
~oo~s of numerous dormito nee. . The _cos't of _wagon tro:n;aportation 
from Buckingham to Ohsrlottesville was prohibitive, consequently, 
,- • ~ ~. "' '--" , ; ·- . . ;' - r , ' .'"' ~ 
Bilns ;was obliged to send his slate down the Jf!nes to Columbia· aiid 
. . ,;.;: . . 65 
up the R1 vanna to Milton by batteau. 
'--' - ~· . . , - ' 
i :The slating project st the. university was OOIIfleted in June, 
; " _., , ' , ,. 
l' ·::: 
1858;, .and the report of the Rector end Board of Visitora 1Dd.1cated 
that Sima:was paid almost $6,000 :for slate :fhn:i1eb3d 1n that .. year. 
Over ·a,.th:ree ;,ear,. period Sims reoei ved more than $10,000 fo:r slate. 
67 







Phillip Alexander Bruce, Histor:z Qt~ Univerai:fi: ..Q.! Virginia 
· .1819~1919, (Bew York, 1920}, Vol. II, P• 382. 
Ibid., p. ~5 •. 
Ibid.. ' . . . . . . 
Journal of!!!!! Rouse of Delegates of ~he Oommocwealth of Vir-
.. sinia •. (Reports. of the Rector BDd Visitors of' the University 
of Virginie) 1836-37, PP• 4, 10; 1839, PP• 17-l.9 .. 
( 22} 
Although we l:Bve no account of how tmny hands were employed 
< ~ ' ' ' • ..., •• 
by Kr. Sins t old Buokingham roooraS for 1839 indicate that some 
. · . · · ··:· 68 · ":.. ·· ;r ,·· · · · · 
; J ., ; : -- ,, 
elaves wore hired. It is also p-obable that a ane of General 
,- ~·· ! ~ c: ' - -''t 
Cooke's B ~ ves were used st the quarry' v.hile 'slate WSB being pro-' 
r· •;- 1,-... -~ 'I '· '· 
duoed for th8' University.> 
. ' 
'· In'1a·45·s1ms trl.ed his bend at nenu:f'Boturing school slates, .. ·· 
but the rough sl'Ste texture :and ·a lack o:r'a'bras'i~e··equip~nt· · '· 
.,., . f·· ; .· '• '·'' .· ' ·:. ·, '.' · .. 69 
caused him to abendon the project. 
'in l85f Sims· Sant BSmPles Of roofing Elle.ta tll'Hl ·a slate 'slab 
·t'o the Governor· o:f' Virginia· to .forward as a Virginia oo'ntribut ion 
. 70 
~·to ~~ta,·.:world 'e Fair to be held ·in Londcn. .' These samples were of· 
"su(,h ·.high quality and appearance thet. t)le y won f1 rst .award in Lon• 
n ., 
·:.don in 1857. · ·· .: - ::" ·· · 
·.Mr.r Sims was au enterprising imn, snd :did ·not confine his talents 
:.:to ··quarrying; d"Je · was el so widely kn own es s mill owner and bridge 
72 
builder•< • t ~ . 
Severo l st tempts were nsde by corporations to· open quarries 1n 
~;~he :~ckingmm: srea .. dur1ng the general period 1837· to 1860 •. However, 
-none.of these nomr.an1£B achieved the success enjoyed by the SinB 
"· -. - - 1 - .. - - ._ ._. - ' 
.,,piivate quarr~· 
~""' ,_. -~.' ..... '' -~ ' ' .'." '.,,,. . . 
:· 6S~ 1 'Wil.iia m and' Kinf Quo rte~, Second Sc:ri es' Vol. x, pl71~ 
.;69 .• 4Joseph X. Roberta. Of• QU..., P• 413i . 
·7o. V1r&&!:. :-i'tnt•Jl'icel Register, Vol. fV, p. 176. 
71. Buaki:ngham Virginia SlDte Corporation.Slate Spooifieations,n.p • 
.!12. Pe ti t1on to . the Speake l" of the Houf:'! e o:f Delegates fr om Edws rd 
W~ SiDls end Otl:era, January 22, 1841, Virginia State Library 
Aroh;ives, ,Petitions from :Suokingwm County. 
. ~ 1 • ~· 
(23) 
In 183? the Virginia General Assembly passed n bill author-
~ ~ I 
4 ' • 
izing Abraham w. Cohen of Riohmcmd to form the Buckingham Slate. 
--. ,· .. . . , . 
Mining Oompany. Oap:ita1· stock was to be .not less than $loo' ooo nor 
. ' 
mom' than $500.,00-0; shar.~s wru,ld ~ell for. $100.'oo 'eeoh. T~is. corpor-
i \ "'( .Z: , .~ 
' . 
ation was to be chartered for thirty years and its holdings in lmd. 
were '.•n~t \o exceed 100,000 acres. 73 The oorporati~D was ltrObably ·' 
. ' 
never 1\llly crgaDized sinoe no record of its sottvity oen be found. 
. . 
An eot to inooxporate the Virginia Slate Company consisting 
.. 
..... ~ . . ' . ' ' 
of Thomas B •. Durraok, Theodore F. Crawford, John Hep:iphill, ChB:rlea 
·' ,f ••• • ' 
s • .Dui:ont end their essoo iatea was passed by the General Assembly 
mid enrolled NiBrcli 16, 1868. The oompsny was to be confined to 
the count ie e ~f BuCkingliam and Albemarle with a territorial limi-
tation of 2000 acres. Capital stock shares were not to e:xoeed 
74 
2,500, eech valued at $100.00. 
Another act p~aaed by the same legislBture, Uarch 29, 1858, 
inoory:orRted the Virginia :r.:111s Slate ~1ning RD d Manufnctu ring 
Company. This company wns ov;ned and operated by John s. Nicholas, 
Robert o. Bicholns, and George W. Nicholas all of Buckingham. 
Their charter allowed for lnnd holdings up to 1500 aorea and fl 
rmximum capital a took value of $150 ,000. Fnch Aha re was to sell 
75 
for $50 .oo~ 
73. Enrolled Bills, Journal 18~6-37, P• 48. 
74. Ibid., 1857-58, p. 187. 
75. lbid., p. 239. 
(24) 
The outbreak of the 'Oivil War did not completely stop 
. . . . 
activity by the~e comrsnfea. 'The Sims Querry, The Virginie Slate 
. '. . 
Company and The Virginia A:il.IEl Slet·e !lining and Xsnufecturing Com-
pany were still, in· existence in 1861.; -·~here ~· an indioat 1~ thot 
aotivitY in the slate fndustry 1z1: .Buoking~m d:lcl. 'not entlreiy'c~Erne 
until l86Z' or after.: Tlie Old fil.chmond,,The~tre, ·t~b~ilt' ~ Richmond 
., ' ' ' . . ' ,, ' .. ' ' . 76 '. . ' . ' . ' ·' . '', 
during"'the war and completed in 1863," was covered with .Bucking ... 
ham slst'e;whicil was ··undaubtedly s~pplled ~fte:tfth~ outbreak of hos-·: 
7.7 fii1tres ··1~ ia61. · · There 1s .no ·record oi any quarry1ng aoti'vity 
i~.'Buoki'.ngham ·:for the :ye~rs' 1864'; 'Ozt· 1865. 
7 6. W. Aa bury Obrist ian , .QE_. .Q.!!... , p. '· 4 52. 
77 ~"Rfchmon d Tiioos-Di BEnt oh, February 2, 1913. 
(25) 
CHAPTER III 
OUTSIDEltS CAP.rURE !HE SLATE INDUSTRY DITRING 
.· . THE ERA OF :POLITICAL F.EOONSTli.U CTI ON 
l3uok1nghem Collll~Y rernA ined comparatively :free of devaatat10D 
- '' ,,.; ·~ • ' • " ' ; - :;;,.! :· .• ' • 'j 
during the. Civil "ar. Th«?: main lJnion end Confedereto Armies .mnrohe.a 
~.t ,._,-,_'..~~···· ... :~I.'_,-· .• _-',,' J_,~· . ,'.,,_.· '-,' . , ,··· ,,__., 
through the co~nty. on their Wt:Y. to Appomattox, :in. 1865,, but it . ea-
~- ~; ••. ,,), t., '~, ',• -,_., '-' 'l} -:..) •- ,· • ~ .-, -- ~1, • ' ·,. • ·,., v'• ,i/: ''' ~· ~ '•• • • 
oar..ed t.te blackened oh1mneya and aah heaps ao charaoteriatic. of the 
-~~~-/-. f:}'·: :~:· .-'.' ' ·. " . ·: . -· ' ' ' '_t· .1. : ~ '." .. h • : ·-· '.· • 
Shenandoah Valley and the areas around Richmond ADd Fredericksburg. 
;; ,,;r:, ~~~-:··,,., \- _:_ ,_ .,~---- . . .... ·· .... _- -·:-.. ; . ·::..':'- :- ... ..,_;. ( . .., ~" . , ·; ",, -
Virginio, in general ley prostrate when Lee surrendered in 1865; 
_, ·, ' ';' . ' " '' . '' ,, .... : i 't t . ., ' , ... ' . : ; :, ' .: .~... ' :· ' 
her ls rge industries wore destroyed <:a damaeed, commerce WRS et a 
"· • ' " . .~ . "" •• t .,. ! ", . .... -
B tend.~tlli snd surplus oapi tal for .· iuveatnsnt dld not exist• Yet, 
imnediately after th?. ·surrender. end under elma:it prohibitive oondi-
tiona:·the seemlngly lf:f'elf'BS body-'o:t the Btnte'begsn in stir With 
new' Vigor. . The :re s-sona ble "Pre a.id ent 1ai Plan'" of reconstruct ion for 
the 'south gave "Virglntana new hope n':nd aamtra no~. : Throughout the 
a"tmte there' was a return to industry·, 'e'specielly oot'ural 'industry 
78 
such aa 'minin€ ~a1fd' quarrying. 
· The decade after the ·war, under the "Pl-E> sddcntial ·Plan" em the 
"Rsdiool 'Republioan Plan" of reoo:netruotion ~·witnessed ·renewed in-
terest in the :Buckingham slate dep oait. Tl\o of the three c ani;a:nies 
operating.:pnor to 1863, the Vi:rg1n18 Slate Company and the Virginia 
KI11s Slate Mining and .Manufacturing Company, reaomttenced quarrying 
~" •-. ,. -~ ' " ., 
• • ;,.. i-1' 
.,; ,,.·. 
78. Willi&m B.·Hesaeltine, .The South 1!l Americnn llistol"l (Hew York, 
.· 1947} ~ PP• 486•488. 
(26) 
operations· izi 1866. i'wo new co'mpani es, the BuckinghBm Slate 
'.' _·" "'" ~ .-"'::. '_· :-'· " "'. ' ' -._- ' -·; - " • .. ' - '.. < - : •. 
Company and: the Old Dominion Slate Oomi'any oonuum~ed operati one 
in 186? ''~'d.' l.869 respehtfvely. 
iri Ji'e·b·:iu·a:cy:. ·1866: .·the Virgin !a Slate Oompa ny • s oh art er 
>,· ' '· . " ' • ¥·. ·--
was amended ·to allow the co:rporntion to borro·w oapitol not' ex ... 
' ,, .·•' ' ',79 ., 
oeeding ~50,000. Bo record exists OD the Virginia Slete Com• 
pan;··~:tter ia66, iand we ~ve no wa:Y ot saaert.a1nil'ls why· or when 
·.·l ('. - .......... :"' 
' ' . ' ,, . ' '" ' . -
1 ts activity _was halted. The harsh measures exercised by the· 
-. -' ' 
~ l: • , i ,. -." 
R.a~ical Reoonst ruet'io:n GoverDment as well as t'he '1il ability to 
obtain loans might. __ ~ve oaused the company to discontinue opera-
._,_- ' ' ~ t p 
ti on. 
~he lirgtnia :Mills S_lote ,.,Mining end .,Manufa otur ing Oompnny, '· ... 
know.n.e.tte~<tl:E_ war as the Bioholas .Quarry, .a:tsrted back to "·· 
querryi:ng -~n.1866,. ant"! continued o~rating until 1882 when their 
· · · · · · · · so· · 
elate .hc:>ldings we:re ~old to the ·Big_ Quarry ~late. Comr:any. 
A new oompg:ny, the Buo.kingmm Slate Company operated by 
; ' i ... ·. ., 
ioim.:_:E.! Mulford, Albert .. ordwey, Phineas _Davis rllld assooia~s was 
> ' 
- . :· ' 
inoorpo·rflted 1n Janus:iy 186'!. The .company VIBS to' operate with 
79. Enrolled Bills, Journal 1865-66, p. 347. 
80. John 4'le Oami;bell, Geology o nd ll.ineral Resou roes_ of the 
. Ja:mea River Valley, Virginia. (.New York, 188};}, F• 106. 
(27) 
81 
Oou_Dt_y -~~ .. to one .acre ill Henrico, County. . . The ~ne acre in. 
Henr1coCom:rcy was undoubtedly for storage or office.apace. 
" - '' .•. . ' ', " ' ; -" ' . ' - -· . t·-- - .• 
... !he oon:pany was c~posed entirely o:fYirginiAns. John.:Mul• 
'•'1 
.-.. 
:ford and. Albert .Ordway were Riohmonders. imd Ordway hod served es : 
' ' ' ... ' 82 '. ' 
e Oalonel- ~l'J the Oon:federate_ Army. . . Th~ third,, main pa1·tner .in .. 
tt:~~ comµlny, Phineas A. Dnvis,. was a sooll lP.nd. owner in Buck• 
ingham _Oou:nty and had_. sold the o~~P.BDY its origin_el .lm:ld hc_l dings 
o:.f. -~f_1.;:t;,y-four _a.ores for $1,900. Davis, in ell ~robability, 
w~s gronted .his; shsre 1n the compnny as pa~ti~_l reyment :for hie 
land. 
The Buakingham Slate Oomp~ny went into active oper8tio.n in 
. . ' 
18.67.and was producing f!nishe(i rooting _alste b7,l868, w~en elste 
valued at $1,352.ZO was shipr;ed to the Oollese o'f- 'William and Mary 
.. ,, ' ' . . ' ' 84 
to cover the.existlngunsatis:faotory roof Of the Wren Build.ing._ 
" .. 1 ~- -. ·, • 
~he aomvBny.1nor.eeaed .~ts reel .. estate .in 1870, when ad.Joining 
,' . 85 ' 
sl~te land was purchased fran Willia:zi Q. Humphrey •. 
sf> Enrolled 'B1ila, Journal ia6o-G7, p;. 83 •. ' : 
82 •. Vi rllnia Magaz.ine of History and :Biograph:£, Vol. V, p. x. . 
83. · Buo ngh8m County Records, Olerk's Office. Buckingham Courthouse 
. V1rginis, D~ed Book I, p. 40. R_eree ft er cited es Oonnty. 
Records. · ·· · · · · · · 
84. William and 1tsr;z Quarterly:. SeooDd Series, Vol. III, P• zoo. 
85. County Reaords, Deed Book I, p. 277. 
(28) 
~ .. ~Writ ten :re :fei-eJJoes .. t_o. the Buoki:rlf'h.am sl 11te .qmrri es. d11ring 
the 1870.'s ·imictite that .the Buckinghem. Slate 001!1Ftmy.'a·ql1sr:r.y. 
was usually. called the Ordway Quarry. Thia. oaui;any or.era~ed with 
86 
limited·.:suauess. during the 1870 's and. by l88Z hnd ceased to. exist .•... 
-
~. The· Old Dominion RlDte Mining Oomi:,any. owned .and. o)iernt.ed .bY 
Philip A. ;Dugan, George liart , . Wil lifl m Oone ll~r., James 0. Davi daon., 
Semuel J3. _Spafford. and JRJnes Hill, was the Ji rat oompeny OV'dled by 
... 87 
out·~·o:t~stste ·inter eats to enter the :Buc.kine;hem sl nt e iDdus try. 
All the .stockholders were from :the oity .c-irtd county :of Jiew .;fork, And 
eocording to :Philip A• cl>ogeJJ,: Jr., fo:nn~d s .v.e.ry .close oo:rporation·. 
t.rhe •. oomp SIJy. ·purohased slo. te: lm d near the .e~th.el'.ll boundary of the 
Bietholaa quarry.. property line .in 1$68 and .·1869 from Eli wbeth .end .. 
BB 
William 21eroe·· and Smnuel·Williama ~respectively.... The:oom:pany w.a.a 
looated.on.what was .later,discavered to. be en ·axcellent.elste v.eill, 
and\nth prorsr.·m.qnagement would, nndoubtedly,heve. beoome .. one of 
the .. most suc.cessful of all the quarries /O.PE'rating ln 'the srea. 
However; .the.members ·of:.the corpo.ration expressed El d.efinite.J.eok. 
o:f interest in slat.e quarrying end the oa:n:peny ceased ore rating 
in 'a, .few ·years. Oddly. enough, :when operations were halted,· the · 
86 •. Johll. ~le ·oami:bell, Geologz of ~ JAnes River Valley tr~. 
,· P• il07. .. . . . , . 
87. Phi!ip A• Dugan, Jr.:: to Arthur L. J?itta, Septemr.' 
·Arthur .Letcher Pitts~ Private Oom1mny Par.er 
rary of Plummer F. Jones, New Csnt OD, Vi:>. 
cited ee Pit ts Pspers. · 
88. Ooun:tz Records, Deed Book I, pp. 206-20.7. 
(29) 
,, ' .. . . 89 
oorporetion still h'ad 'a credit'' balance againSt '1 t iIJ the banks. 
'The-~rivel iof :tiie··n~xi .. outsiders~ e small group of Weish 
''1mm1irn~ts, marked .the b'esinning of a· new era in the Buckingham 
siete cii?ldustry.'··, .ho b.ro"thera, Evan R. Willians and ·John' R. ·Williams. 
were the ,first 'oi 'ihese Welshim:n to arrive in .Buokinghsm. · In 1871. 
t~· Bame' year~ of' their :attiV81 1 they· IiUrO.baSed ·a small treat Of' 
.:l~~d s'ion,g'mtnt~·,o'reek near the present day' site of'·Anonie 'f1t0m 
.. , ... · ... · ,., ;. •' "'• ., . . .· ... ,.90 
William Price and his wife• 
~ 1 The .:w:111iema· brat iie'rs oar·r1ed on limited -quarrying sot1v1 ty 
·, . '' . . . . . . 91 
until '1882 when they acquired the val ueble ·:rrfoholes Quarry Tract. 
John R. ;Williams~ e friendly and ·pe~sonebl~ 'men~ had :oane to Rioh-
mond''i.n the· lat~ '1a1o•s to so.licit aid for t'heir quarry. In 1882, 
as }8: 'resuit o:f .. Mr~ :Willi.ems 'efforts,· the Big Quarry. Slate Company, 
/oomp0scfd. 'mostly 'of Riohmonders, was inoorf,oreted. .Members of the 
company were JohJi B. Blac)kburn,' john W~ Fisher, W1111imi (}'~ Crenshaw, 
7A.Y~ Stokes}'Robert 'l'. Huberd end John R·.· Williams~ Robert T;· 
. ' . ' . . .' .. .·· .. , ' . . .. . . 92 
Hubard was the only Buckingham native included in the oo rporatiOD. 
·( ' !J?he OOmpeny I Ol!Jrter prOVided fOr S minimum 08 pi tsl St OQk Of 
89. Pitts PApers, Philip A. Dagan, Jr. to A.L. Pitta, September 6,1909. 
-90. County Records, Deed Book II, p. 16 • 
. 91. Oountz Records, Deed Book IV, pp. 280, 281. 
:.92.· ED:rolled Bills,· Journal 1881-82, p. 103. 
(30) 
93 
comfSDY • s :of fie es ~e located in Richmond,· VirgiDi~ ! 
lD:-1882. tl:e .·Williams broth~ra, with the finanoial. back~ng ~f. 
the ::13~8' ~uerr,v gompsDY: members, purohssed the Old liicholas. Quarry 
!rrect,.from Orllla Alioe Bioholae,. Hampden 13 • .Nicholas e?Jd :Mrs •.. -
, - , .. . . ··.•. , .. .. '. . , . . .. ,'· . . 94 
M.B,! .. Bflrzize far thirt;v_thousend, dollars, .twenty thousand in oa~h. 
This t;raot_was_P,~psrtof the·or1gina_l oh8rter grant nede by· George 
I:I:to,.,.Joll.n B1<:holas.1n 17_28, end a.onaisted of _two hundred and fifty 
ao:rea situated m both.aides of Hunts Greek.in-the middle of.tl:e 
... - , ,, - , 95 
~oof~g,;slete vein~ - The Bich~laa treot was _probabl;v the most-..·. 
\'Sluable of all, the .slate lands. in _the .. Buokinghsm:area, 
W~thin ,.six years after the purohe se of the B,ic holes slete:.;c 
holdi?lgS_·tile 1f~ll1ams brqthers and the :Big Quarry Company hoo ac-
quired allilce~ .. two, hut)dred. end fifty morE\:aores of surroundi;ng land, 
9l1d· firm1Y established .their als 1m to a large port191>; of. the pro-
ductive ·el et e vein •.. Th~ ecqu~1t1on of.this edd1t1ma 1 sl8 te land 
involved three separate purchases. , The. first of these .. ~ rohases. 
'• , . . . . . r" 
was ,made 1n 1884 when .William H. Bumpas~ end Susan :Bumpass of Rot 
;fr ' • • • •. ·-·-' h • • • ' ' -. • • -~ • 
Spij.ngs,; ~rkansas B?ld John. R. vy111iems ood ~e l31g Querry Company 
179 .sores north of Hunts .Creek alcn~g .the -western boundnry of the 
' . . . . 96 
liioholss .tract for $1,666.66. 
93. Ibid. 94~. O'OiiDtz Records·, . Deed .Book IV,· pp.··:280-281. 
96. Ibid •. · . ., . 
96: Counti Reoo£ds, 
. . 
Deed .Book V, p. 00 9. 
(31) 
in _18~6 John R.~Williama aD:l Even,R.; Williams. eoting imer.endently 
of t_he :Bi8. ,Qu~r 1:3. Qompany, purohased the Perrow's Big. Quarry proper-
' ty .:trol'll,L.B. LeSue~r.:· He.nrietta· F. Lesueur, William J. Osli.n:end 
' ,,, '': .97 
V,lr~.nia :A• loa.lin for ::two .thousand dollars• Perrow' s Big Querry. 
l.o.ostecl ·~near the .Dr esen:t; day site of tba Arvonia rail road depot, •. 
had:begun operations .. in the late 1860 •s es e private oonoern. but, ,, 
Bt1SP~ded o;perat1ons:1n.·l88l·becauae o:t e boundary dispute with the 
Jiioholas .(JompaDy. . Per:row'e .quarry .was. first developed by O.R. 
. . 
Perrow -end at the ,tizoo.:qne rrying was suspended .it was. be'ing operated 
" . ... . . . 98 
by :John, .N;.: Borvell end others of Bremo Bluff, .Virginia• The· 
OWJ:lership of. this property had passed to the. Perrow heirs by the 
ti~· of 1 ts sale in 1886. 
. "- ' - ~ ~ --- - ~ ,_ "~ 
·:!'he th1rd,purohase o.fadJoining propertywsa male 1D 1686 when 
a.few ea.res south. of HuDts Creek was obtained from Johl'i w. and. 
. ... . .... •, . . . 99 
Martha A •. Abrahams ·Of <Bel.timore, Maryland •. 
The Williams brothers end .their suocesaor. the Williams Slate 
Company .• eoquired much more ·land after these ftrst purchases, but 
the co_mlllny'a quarryiIJg activity has always been restricted to the 
ar~s, ,included in :the first three purchases. 
:At ,the same time.;the Williama brothers and the Big Quarry 
, ·- - . 
. -::: ' - ' --t• ' - ' . 
97 .' 'oo"cint'y ·Records.· :Deed Book v. p. 609. 
98. JohD ~le Oa~pbell, Q.Jl. Q.1!. •• p. 107. 
99 .• County Records, Deed Book V, p. 608. 
(52) 
: } ' . - /~ :--. ,~ -:. ; . 
Company were expanding their slate holdings, the F.dwnrds and 
, !'- .- __ . • , •• :,._ 7 · · r _ . . . · ... ',_+ •. . . . • . . w - _ • •• _. , ·~ 
Roberts quari:y, located one mile southeast of the· .Nicholas quarry, 
,. ~: ~;·._, ... · ... . . ,, .... .. . . -100,· . : . . . . .. 
was being developed on e large scale. · This quarry was owned 
·«·~~-, ··r-~·.: :~ -::;· ~ .. - !: ., . ~. ""; ., .·, ..... , , -
by John W~ Edwards and Edwar·d Evan Roberts and v.-a·a located along 
~::~xoel.1ent. slate vein. John o.' senger "obtained a lease to this 
~ --,:·. " • : ~. y t' 101 
quarry. in· l890 end in 1899 sold. his lease rights to Arthur L.Pitts. 
:,·, ·;,.~-::"·:~'- ·:,-.<".' ') "~~-~· ~ ··-) .-, - ..... _ __,.. -,· -. • ".·· ._-. : '·'1 ·, ·-·: -·. .- , 
The quantity and quality of slate produced from ·this :a:De quarry 
mad~ it 15.gure promine:otly i:D the boom decade, 1900 to 1910. 
In l.aaz three W~l~h~n, Dnvid J~·Mo~~n~ ·o~I>-•. Th~~as end A.J. 
i?ferce, formed a company and op~ed .. a"querry o?l iand leased from 
.. 
Elizebeth s: Pierce for twenty years~ Their contract called for 
;· . . ·'. •:· r . 
a royalty of twenty-five cents per square for s11· roofing sl.Bte 
' ~. . 
--n?.'~'".-"~ ,,· . .-. .· . ,,: ·~ ,,_.~ .. ,_ ··- .. : , 
produced s.nd one cent per squsre for ·a 11 fl~gging sold, to be 
:·: ... . . .. . .· . · .. ' . . . ' · .. :. ·. . . . ' . .. ..· '. . .. 102 ' . ' . 
paid to her annually thrcughout the twenty years. The quarry, 
Jdiown: 1ooai1~;· as· the t!we.lsh Qusrry". was icxi~ted very "n~a ~"the pre-
" ' . .. ~ 
~ent day site. Of Arvon Presbyterian Churoh which is· approximtely 
. '; ' 
c -, ·• 1 - : ..,_, ' '~' • 
five hundi:ed· yards east of the Oid Nicholas quarry·.· 
!l'he Columbia Slate . Quarry Company t; owned by wi111am' A. 
; .,., •" 
LesUeur, James A. Lyons, ·L.B.· :tesueur; Jr. And Dav'id J. Morgan, be-· 
' 103 
gen developing a quarry very near the Welsh Quarry in 1889. The 
.~. .. - : ' .. " --~ . . ' ' 
operation of the Columbia Company soon proved unsuccessful and the 
100 •. John Lyle Campbell, Op. Cit.,. p., 106. 
101. County Reoo ma I Deed Book X, p. 278. 
102• Ibid.,. Deed .Book, VI, P• 350. 
103. lbid., Che rt er Book, p. 74. 
(3ii) 
qtie;r 17' :wa' s a ban don e'd • 
It-,:1a·'evident that euocessl'Ul eJ.e'te quarry1Dg oo?IPsnies in 
the Buakingham field in these early years were 1the exception and 
not: ~the, mle.o' 'At the ,beginning of the twentieth oentuey the ,Williams 
bort'hers ·were operating the only large soale al ste bus meas· in Bue k-
1nghani.· '' :ffhere are :a number Of reasons Why the W1lli8ms brothers• 
oompon)' woe suooessful while the other quarr1 es in the field e1 ther 
fs'Ued··or beoeme d'isoo'uraged.· The f1:rst -end greatest ·reason for• . 
theii·SU:ooess was .·the excellent quality 'of -the slate vein uncovered 
in their,·qm rries .. · lio company I even with the beBt mnagement, could 
_.:~~(j (; t !°J f·- _l:' 
i2 .. ':Al'lotller important reason. :for; the· .. success· of the Williams· slate. 
company was-the personality~ sterling character end business eoumen 
of John'R. ·w1111ems~ John R. W1111ams wes ·a men of many talents alltl 
one ·wbodid not leek 811 art of~persuesion. It.was mninly"thrOugh 
hie 'e:fforis that the,. Big Quarry ·Company was formed and .that the,·· ·· 
Williems quarries .were always well financed.· Mr~- Williems wes not 
long lli breaking through liichmond:<' s ariatooretio shell; and by the 
time of his death. in 1901, he was among the beat knoWD citizens of 
'- .... • , .¥ ' ' • 
~·· :.} 4 
He was widely known a a p reai-
. ' 
(len.t of the Southern Trust Company and later es _B director of the 
.Jc 'Jo' 
·~·· - . . ., 
State PlmJters :Bmlk. Johll R. Williams made Richmonders,as well es 
others,oonecious of slate, and hie management of the slste sales 
(34) 
offioes .. i:n Richmond .was.another,large.faotor in the success of the 
'· ... ',. ' . . 104 
- , -. -:-: .. -. "" ";~ - ' ' . _, 
Williama ··quarri,es. . . 
··- . _. . ... - . ~ - ' ,,. "-: 
lnothfi r prinoipal ·reason tor the. euooese ·of. the· Williams 
' ~ " . . . ~- ;; .• ~' - .;- { 
quarries', end the Buaklngliim field in gener81; was th~t the quar17 
• ' ' • ., " ;.,-"' ' , ' ',• ._. ' • "' • : • •• :.· :- ,_ •• , - • b ' --
OwD~~s. ot' .. this e·a~li ·pertod,.being of Welsh 'orisin.t~mselves,. 
:~t-tt~~~e~· ~ny (>f the bes~· Welsh elate tm kera ·to, this: c mntey· •. 
These peop:ii were. not only gt fted ala te ~ke~'a and quarrymen,· but-· 
• • .,. -.. . . :- ' - • . . -· !' ' - ' • 
: '1 _,, ._ '. ' '. : ~ - ' - < - < ~ • • - - - ' 
t~y posse·eaed.exoeptionsl. d:ramatia end musical talent~ . They were, 
. - ~. - . . . . . 
.to'r. the mos't J;B rt, 'people of excellent obaraoter. and background. 
' -- ~ -- - .. , . •. ; - . ' '- ' , . -~ - ... . . ' . ' , ' " .' . 
:; l (~. ". : . -_~. . ... ,_·.'- ; ': , -- ; :. • . ' . ~ ~ . . ' . ~ - . ' ' . .. - : -- ' ~ .• ' ' • 
!fhelr. limited financial means necessarily forced them to live thrif-
;-- - , '- . . . - ·~ '. . " - ,_ ' ·- . . 
t;';·and mode~t· lives~:'but t~ir :4evoUon'~ .to the: cormn,;nity en_d to the 
'.__ ' ' ' •• ' ' '~ •n' .....;., • < "' • • '-, f' • • ' • • ' ' 1 '-' 
ohu~~ii··~.de··.tl:lem e~celle:Dt oitisezai' and 8 worthwhile' contribution to 
.. ... . "'105 
Amer 10 a zf s:oo i ety .: 
·; ·-, .-
"' ; '·"one' of the meat• note.d'snd best· informed Of all. the Welsh slete 
. ... . '' :- .. ·~~ . ·: ~, '. 
msntffehturers .. was .. 'Bobert O. Jei'f:rey, gusrry pit man ager for the 
Willia~· s'is.ct.e Ooinpsny~~ ~Mr;. Jeffrq:·waa t'yp;l~al -~f' a greet ~3ority 
l •• ' ·- - .' ,- • ,_. ' • ' . .,_ 
.oi'. tlie weJ.811 immigrants· to Buckingham .• ' His, obituary is,· quoted as 




·•Robert ·o., Jef'frey, one: oi' the oldest,· as well as one o.f the best-
\known 'and most highly appreciated oitisens oi' Arvonia, died et his 
'io4~ Izi.torm~ti<tl 'on John R. Willians was supplied by his daughter,· 
·· · ;o, Mrs. James T. Sloan of Richmond, Virginia. 
105. "Richmond l'iews Leader, "Slate Workers Go On Strike",June 2,1910. 
; ' .-.--: . . 
(35) 
home ·here~ yesterday ·morning et 9 o 'cl.ook 1 after sn: illness :Of less 
tha.n.,three mo~t~s. ,-, His decline dated from the death of Mrs~ Jeffrey, 
his life oompanion, who:.died here on February 7th. ;Up to ·thEl't time 
be bsd lived e robust l1fe,·being pbysioslly strong and with little 
if any,1llness. F.verything i;;oesible was done for him •. He wns taken 
to RicbmClld end later e specialist was summoned here, but nothing 
seemed,:to &'Vail• ::He ·passed away quietly of a complication of dis•· 
orders, being willing to go and .with no murmu·ring. 
,., ... ·' Robert a;. Jeffrey was born .1D Llenrug, Can:iervonshire~•Borth 
Wales, on tfanusry 18, 1842. He came to this country in 1863~ re-
maining for -some mmths 1n Slatington, P.a.; and .1eter,going to Ver• 
mont, returning he xe 1n 1865, the year of Lee's surrender. Leaving 
hem that same year;:: he treveled extensively, even es fsr·west ss. ::. 
Calif ornis, returning to Jew York and lll8n:y1ng there Miss Jane 
Williams, sister of cthe late John R~ and Even R. Williams, ·who after-
wards made such a success of the slate business here. ·He had known 
this :faniil.y in .Wtfles, where they h9 d been reared es near neighbors •. 
In 1876, the year of his marriage, he cAme to Buckingham and settled 
at:Arvon1st 'beoom1ng:.quarry pit manager for:·the Williams·Slate Com-
pany, a position which he filled with eminent aat1sfact1ao until a 
Short \\h ile 'before his :death •. He was reckoned ·the best .in formed 
elate quarryman in the entire Buckingham slate field. 
\; · '· ~hree h9lf-brothsrs end.a mlf-sieter.survive the deceased in 
Wales. They a re John Jeffrey Ro'berta and Owen Roberta, Llanrug; 
Evan O~·:; Roberts, ·,of Feohwe:ri ~nd Nil's •. Johll o. Williama, of Cym•y• Glo. 
He also leaves a :f'ull sister, Mrs. Jene Hn!'khem in Coyteaville, H.J. 
A near ·relative is. the pov;erful' WelPh preaoher •.. Rev. John W. Morrie 
of Poultney,· Vermont. . . . . 
He . .also leaves two ao:ris, Ow.en nnd Stanley Jeffrey, prominent 
young business men of ArvOJJis. They were with. him dun ng hi·S last 
illneSa·-end .we·re· .. et. his~:bedside. when he·:died•~::".. .~. ~ ·_, .. 
, itlr. J.effrey was a member of the Arvooia. Presbyterian ch nroh, a 
de-vout and,sinoere Christian, a man who held: the respect,.' esteem and 
admiration of every one with whom he was aoquainted. His inner life 
was;. flewlees; a· .beeuti fill exempl1fi.aat1 bn of.,what Ohr1st1an1 ty can 
do with the heart. He was the very s wl of honesty and sterling in-
tegrity. "t.mthful in ··every. word and dete11 ·of life •. soru~uloualy , 
clean of speech Fond gentle of n:snner. In hie le at illness he was 
patient end submissive, never imvntie?Jt; but: quietly end trustingly 
awaiting his end. At the lest meal which b9 ate with his family he 
expressed a strong :faith in Christianity -end reaffirmed his trust in 
God • : , .":' . ~ · , ·, . . . 
::. : ~ He· was buried in the Arvonia cel!letery by the side of his late 
Wife, ·WhO had preceded hil}l to the grave leas than three months ego. 
Several:beantifulWelsh hymns were sung at the grave. The Odd 
Fellows had charge of the servio es et the gm w, the eervi oes in 
(56) 
the. church being conducted by Rev. Plummer F. Jones. His grave 
was ,:11terally :covered with flowers,· sweet reminders ·of hie· olesn 
and fragrant life--a life which will b~ remembered by coming gen-
erat1ons""as ·an .,inoen'se snd a blessing~ 106. · · · · · · 
Many of the :first Welsh immigrants oame to Bl1ckinghsm d.1reotly 
.;~.~l .,,-;~. ~-·~-:""' ' " . .- '" .. ·, , '. ~. . ·.. •.·· ',. ,. 
from the Marionethshire slate fields in North Wales end. :from the 
.. :~ . :j c ' . ,. . .. . .~ .. . " ' : :' 10 7 .. . 
noted qusrrieS'·iD Oarnarvonshire owned by Lord Penrhyn. 
?.tsny quarry owners real!~ed too late the absolute. necessity of 
.L :·. ~ ~--·"' : .- '-•. "-i_ •• ~. ', 
empfoying the.se skilled men for estimsting, judging end splitting 
th,e better grades .of ~ls_te • 
.. :. ,,.' .. ,,· (, \ " 
The Welsh people first .named the area around the slate fields 
f. ~ 
where they. settled ."Arvon_" as taken from Ca:marv.onshixe. This name 
>;: ' " 1 .. '" .... .., 
was late changed to Arvonia beoause of a similarity to two other 
. . . ; 
,. . . "' .. . . 108. 
Virg111ie towns, Afton and ,4von~ This ohange was n:.sde es a iretter 
. . . . ' ' ' . . ' . . . 
• •,. -·~ ~ 7. : . -.· ~ ' . 4 • ~ •• : . ' •· 
of a 011V enienoe to prevent possible mistakes 1n postal deli itery • 
. ~ !.: ' During 'the period of ·welsh development of the Buckingham ·ala te 
de'posits, commercis 1 markets for finished roofing ·alete were ex-
pended 1xf the stst es west of Virginia• · In 1880 all article in the 
indust'rlal and mining journal, The Virginies, ststed ·that the 
gueli ty of Buckingham sli~te would slweis give it ~ high position in 
the markets· of .the ·country~ The article further· stated thet et· 
' 
106. Richmond Times Diaiastch, April 28, 1913. 
107. Richmond .News Leader,"Slate Workers Go on Strike", JY,ne 
108 •• The mme AiV'OD spelled out with red slate con be seen on 




r; ·~ ,J ' \. t '. ··: . !." k ' ' " ' - ' ' 
that time there was e l!P od slet e trade between Buckinglwm end Hash.;. 
'i ••• - • ' ~ 
vilil.e, TeliDessee. Slate shipped to Tenmssee from Buckingham wee 
taken': i:D w~son~'<or oa!ria· &cr6sa :the James River 'terry to Br~mo 
l31u:f1f :tJria' :fr0zn the~e was flo~tei' t,~ Lynchburg on::the James Rive~ , 
and Kanawha Canal'~· From Lynchburg t.bB elate wae distributed to t.he 
... '· 109 
we.st 'by' rail~ 
tz{.1a82 three. huzulred fifty-ab: ·tons of s1'~te"was·shipped :from 
: ,. ' -~-· -~ ··_ -._.. ' ' '. ...... ~ ;'. 0-• ., -· ' • " ~' ·_'·'· • ~,,. _. ".!''-·· '.t" : 
l3uok1nghani' to -Huntington, ·west Vi rginis by way of the' Richmond BDd 
_, ~ , ...... · .. . . . . . .. : ' .. ,' - . . . ·. ·, ·.. . . . ,., . ,. 110 
Alleghany Railroad which had replaced the carrie'r service· of the oand. 
;,Bot ;only'. ~·as· there ·an increasing mark~- :for·· Buoki.:i:Jghn~ slate 
as adequate n:etllc><i's 6t trans~ortation were develop~d, but geological 
.. ' ' <· ' 
'interest ~as· also fooused ·an the area' ofter John T.qle' Campbell···, 
·g~·o1os1st from WsahlnStoIJ · ~nd Lee u~i verai ty. ~sde s study 'ot the 
l ' . 
• r ; ~ 
""' ! . 
ala te deposits in 1881 •.. In 1882 numerous. _a~mples of Buold?Jghsm 
,, . '' . ,. •. . . 
s_. ls.ta were forwarded to the. Nati ODal Museum from. the Williams 
: ' ' - 111 
quarry and the Edwards end. Roberts qua rr,,y._ 
~- '. ....]:. ;,. . .. . - --~· ; ' ' . 
The Williams brothers attracted srohi tectural and technic el 
interests· to the ~res·~ .1884 · :wh.en they erected a ·ierge· mill.for 
menuf1rcturing ~ruc'tural .msterisl from ~l~te -for floors,· sheivea~ 
-: '·-- . , :-. . . ~ . -- : :.. . . , . . ' ' ' 
table t ,~,p~. "blackboards end emn ller. srtic lea~ Some i'ears later ' 
109. The Virginiaa 1880 11 Vol. I, lo. 5, p. 84. 
110. Ibid., 1882, Vol. III, No. 1, P• 183. 
111. Ib'Id.. p. 37. 
(38) 
the mill building and much··of the maohine:ey was destroyed by a wind 
storm and i:Jevex;·%ebuiit: ;' 
The Williams quarries slso shipped roofing sl ete abroad durl ng 
~· .. h~'.f.·-" '<'.. ...,:~ t' .~ ::' ' • '"· - • • .' ~ :· - ' ~- ~ ·.~: .'' • 
~~_e. 188~ 'er,_ ~ome, be~.ng ~ e:nt d7re~~ly to Wale~.,,, However. Buokin?>ham 
slate woB ~iT~t exr,orted in 1876 when e shipment left Richmond for 
113 
England. 
Marketa· were growing, ana there was a ne t1ons1 and 1nternat1 ona1 
... 
't - ·-: 
~tereat in.the· Buckingham slate industey in 1884 when John R. 
w1i1ians. ~~van R. w11i18ms~ John J·~ Roberta and John w. Edwar~~~were 
... "" eward~d1 e ·:oontr$at 'to complete th·~ -p~p~~ed Buckingham Rai,lroad. Com 
pany·2ro~id. tcithe sbite quarries. The oont1raotors did all masonry, 
grsif1l:ig~ i>l111t; a11 trestles, and furnish~ a11 oroast1ea tor the 
rood.· Yin the 'aiimmer: of issq the road was completed as far as th~ 
slete;quarrles; ., Th.e1 Richmond snd Alleghany ~ilroad ·compeny leased 
114. 
the road fdf! . forty" yea rs fr am J AD n f1ry 1, 1885. . Aft er thi B :mi l 
11m :was constructed; ·transportation difficulties were solved and 
rapid de~elopment of Dew mrkets took plaoe~· · 
·~ ~- '4 ' • :t 
llZ~, Thol!'B.B .Nelson Dale, Slate in the United States, Pf.· 203-.204. 
. , ·'R!abm~nd ~imes•Dis@tah, December 3, 1934. 
·· 1ii'1i.uOC!id Times-Dis12otoh, "Fifty Years Ago", August 22, 1926. 
114. Diaatur Axtell, Tyi;ewritten .Notes on the Bucking.Mm B:rsnch · 
·" Railroad. Library JJira. James T. Sloan, Richmond, Vir~Dia •. 
{39) 
JRAPTER IV. 
! TYPICAL AREA ORGA.NIZATION: .~ AR!rHUR L.!.. PITTS SLM.'E COMPABY , , 
. ' l ; "~ ,...,_. ~·- ,· ,· ' '. ·-· - . • . ' 
A'rly slate company operating in the Buokiilgh,mn :fields in 1948 
---c ' 
.· - ,. o.oul~ be selected. s;s ·a ty~ioai'a~eo organization. Never has any 
company ill the sree, Whether suaoessftll: ~r UDBUOOeEsful, deviated 
,,;,_:.'•' .·' '-:. 
,J,' _,. - f -:· •. ; 
more than slightly :from the aooei;ted and austomarli praotioea of 
~-. ; ~ 
the :f'ield in genersl. The companies thnt hsv·e :felled and the 
:, ' 
, ; ' '·- • ... , _·'· ~ .! > , I 
oompan,ies .that hsve survived oon t~ge~hor. be classified as· ·typi ... 
-- .-
_.. ' . ~-· • .·-; : : . ·t 
cal. , .All the canpaniea that have succeeded have OFeratecl quarries 
L ; - -. - -~. ' . ' -'. J_ ). ·,_ ~ I "f',' • 
i .,__. -, 
along good .slate .vei,ns, end a very Jnrge percentage o:f' the uomr.snies 
• \' - • "; ' • -.. • ; • : : 1_ ' f, :,• • ' •. ·- •· < ' : " 
ths ~ ~~e failed owned. poor quarries along the_ dept?si~. i'hus it 
• * - • ' , • •. ~.. . ' .• 
is. e,ssy .t~ see th~t the,. re~aons }'or success have always been essen ... 
' . 
tially the same, and. the, reasons for failure the same. 
. .. . " ' ~. ' ' ' 
.. fhe establishment. of the Arthur L. Pitta Slste Oomr.any marked 
the beginning o:f' a. ~~urn to. the BuokinghBm sl~te. inc1ustry by 
' . .- - < ' ~- • ' ' ' ' 
Virginie»S• ·.The Pit:ts _gompsny e:xperieno~d )otp .sucoess and failure 
' . ' ~ ' . 
du ring 1 ta exia'tenoe; it. operated, on vsriousi ~e:rela of production 
was 
:snd./aotive during thirty of the. most. important y_ear~: ~n the 'hiato:cy 
. . . ) 
of th9 ·Buckingham elnte industry. ·: For these zeseona the organization 
.. 
and.'operati:Dg··procedure·o:f' the A.L. Pitts Oompsny has been selected 
.ss s typical. example. 
. . . 
Arthur .Letcher Pitts of Scottsville, Virginia, .railrood con-
tractor and canal boat owner, had net iced the volume 0£ roofing 
(40) 
:~Ji::·t~' ,shibni~:t~t fr~~'· B~ckin~hsm~ .by Vf~Y of the James'' River and 
Kariewlul Ca:nat sild it's. eu~cessor, 'the Richmond end .Alleghany 'Raii-
·:rosdt, · eiid. be'omne e~t~emriIY inter·e~t~d i"ti the commercial possibili-
¥ ~ .. ! 
ties o.t 'slBte 'quar~ying. • ' ' I In 1890 he cnme to the· A:rv·on1a ·aie te 
.~ -7 _., ,--. ::: ... ·~.• !· ~ .. _,, ., ~·- -, ,. 'r-·· ·- • -"' · • '• ' •·,' ' '""' "' ·- ·' -; . ' 
fieldS":to 'PU:ronsse· land .tor pros peat1ng purposes'; and' in that 
·same ye·ar obtelried 8 :few 'oores :from 8 trustee ·o:f thn L.13.· Hughes 
115 . . . ' . 
estate •.. '.·Jiotebl·e.among the slntelend9 which Mr. Pitts·i;nrohSsed 
;prior to 1898 were three· emall "traots ·owned by ~oamm ·Patterson·, 
Samuel Williams, and John J, •. Lloyd. Mr. Pitts obtained these tracts, 
a. :t.otel'. area. ·.of s1rty•four and. zone-fourth sores •. for $Z5a.;za, or 
. 116 ... 
,les~ ~ban si~· dollars per sore.; · .· ·· !i?he. A.L. Pitts Slate Oompeny 
.aoquired nn~o.h more :land during the. years 1898 to 1929, but; the Fon• 
.tsine _Fl.el~ .Trt1ot, ~cg~ired in .1901 from .Mary:;E. Fontaine,. William. 
j. t: ~ ,. . ' ,,__ -
Scruggs and. others, was. the. only large tract ~f val ooble slate 
,,; .• . "'.: ·;,!, ..• c ..... '117 
land the company ever owned • 
. -.... •' - ' 
The Pitta Company did not begin large scale qua rryiDS" o:per.e-
~-, ~ -- ' - ' ; ~' ._ . --- ·. ~ '. ; .' . - :,: ' ' . ' . . ' . 
·~ •• -~ 1 • 
tions until 1899 when it puroh.El sed the l,.ease ri ghta to. the JohII 
(. '::- ·-: i --, ' " 
w. F.dwards" end Edward Evan Roberts. alste,. properties :from JohII c • 
. - . . "• \ ~,. 
Senger. John Senger had operated the. :f,dwarda !Jnd. ,Rober'.ts quarry,. 
. . . ' -. " ~ . 
. 'l- 1~ . 
to little advantage, and :for one hundred dollars transferred hie 
y . . ..,, .... -
lease to Arthur. L.' l?i tts. This lease called for a royalty o:f 
" ll~~ County R;aords, Deed Book VI, p. 577. 
116~ Ibid •• Deed·Book VIIl, PP• 2~5, 511; Daed Book IX, p. 483. 
117: Ibid., Deed :Book X, PP• 495, 597, 699. 
(41) 
twent,-,:·.~<?ent~ per sq:q.are to be p~~d .~ all roo~ing slate manu:foo ... 
' ' ' - ' ' ' 
tured.·~~rom.:t.be. ,,quarries. on, the Edwards and Rober+;,,, ~ ......... .o ...t:u ann · 
118 
w,as, ... t9,,:remiD >in effect until ·1darch 1, 1907 •. 
. : ~:A.L. -P1.tts, ~ssis.ted. :finan oislly by .his brother, Johll L. .t'1 tts, 
hired ;~i:fty or .more me:n and: _began immediate development of the 
exoelle.nt.~late~Y,eiD in the Edwards and Roberta quarry •.. Erfioient 
an~ honest business methods were always applied, .and .by, Deaember 
1901 the .company was. receiving numerous ordel:'.a from~.Birminghsm,. 
~el:)ama.,,9olumbvs, Ohio. Bew Orleans,· Louisiana, .Bew .York Cit3, 
~ . ' ·. ' - . . 
Annis.ton, Alabsma, ·Charlotte, North. Oa~olins,, Xlloxville, Tennessee, 119 . ·, 
end many ~other a1. ties outside the state. A good market had al ... 
ready been established.within the st~te, an~:the .. A.L. Pitta Slete 
Oompany .Sales Office, located at 12<North lUnth Street in .. ~iohmoIJd, 
. . 120 .. 
was. soliotting ordera :from all over. the South • 
. , The "demand .. fo:r elate from the. Pitts Oompaey oootinued to in ... 
• - - -· ••• ' • ' - 0 ' ' • 
areese •. and within:~ few. years .A. L!' Pitts h,a.d ecaum12lated .,enot2gh 
capital to erect a new.home and .a lsrge-.oompany commi~Bs!Y Jn. ,.: . 
121 Arvonia• , ··His new home, oontaining,twelve or mor,e rooms •. was 
modern- in every: respect, and ~!~· in 1948, ODe of the finest ree1-
denoes ,in :the ores. 
ll~;·· lbM.,;De~d Book i, P• 278. 
·119. Fms J?apers,. File of O:rdert3 for 1901. .·. . . 
100. Ibid., William H. Campbell to A.L. Pitts, January 4, 1902. 
121. Ibid., Jouma1,Building Accounts, January 1, 1906. 
(42) 
· .fhe-. l."""'se to ti- "C'.:a d d Rb t 
.. ·""° .. . · IS:1 . .uu.wer s. SD . ·. o er a properties· was -to expire 
'..in. 19P?t ·&.J)d A.L.; :eit:ts •. not wishing .to have to in oreose -royalty 
r..a_~nps,_or,-.t~ke· a _chenoe of losing_ his lease rights to s higher. 
l>id..:1-e:r,,_~~o.ld his-.lease pontroct. to the Virginie Slate Oompany in 
. . 122 
19.98 .!o.r sppr~x.1mately .eight. thoneEind dolls rs.. . 
~~. i907, ~~L, •. Pitts, oo:n~oious of his earlier _sucoesses, be-
gan .:t~, dpyelop_ s .new quarry on hie Fontaine F1 eld property:. 
_,,:: ~~ept.ions~ skill ~nd adequate f1nano1el backing have always 
,been, n eoesssry.,fo :r the development _o_:f new quarries, .and many of the 
beginners in the -slat:e .. business in this _period often :leaked both 
,essent~sls.-,_However'~- prospective quarry. owners had attempted. to 
' - . . ., ·' .. ' ' ,' . . ' ' . 
open so mny .gnanies in the. area 1 ,that by 190~ a more or less .. 
' - -, '~'. . - ·, - ' ' ' ' . , . - ' . ,. 
atandm:~l proaed1Jre was established :for opening new quarries. · It 
1s gEllerally known that·.1n the :Buakinghsm al.ate fields there has .. 
peeIJ very .lit tl.e change,,~ since 1907, either iD the methods .of .. · 
starting quarries or . in_ the prooesses 1n~olved in manufaotur iDg 
finished, slate; so in de~oribing the, devel!'pment of the A.L •. ~p~-~~s 
"« ' "- ~- • • - • • 
Fontaine Field qus r:ry ,. the el ate manufacturing pr ocedare .. used ·iD 
' .~ ,_, . .,; ' - ' .- . . . - - ' ' 
7
1948. asn be: ·9'~pl1ed with few modi:f'ioations. 
!fhe. :first .step .taken in planning the Fon.tsine Field qu erry 
' ' i.-: •' - ' ' - ; ·, ~ 
~a.s t~ ~e:ter~ine, as nE8rly as possible, the exact location of 
the slate vein. After careful evaluation of core drill samples 
122. Ibid .. , Journal, Fly leaf list of ooaounts receivAble, July 1, 
.,,; ~907·.,,.. .. 
(43) 
the probable ext eot of' :the vein wns ·marked·' :o:f:f.· Insp eotion o:f the 
vein throughsmall;haIJd~dug holes··served to-double 'oheok t'he·oore 
drillLre sults. . When :the veiD wae thus. d.e:fini tely: loa at ed and 
at elr.e d of£, the next step was to remove Rll' to'p a oil end in:fer 1or 
rock :from the main slnta bed. Laborers removed this ao 11 ·!Ind rook 
with· horse' or mule ... drawn drag pens and w1 th steel oarri~ge pans 
lowered·:: from· steam driven. overhead· oablee• The euepene iOii of'· 
these overhead cables, their proper loo at ion,· horizontal anchorage 
and··aiJgular guJ;ipOrt" presented B. major engineering ,I; roblem· end · ' 
• 
requ1xed·.muoh labor to ereot. ·Overhead·· cable hoisting systems 
., .... 123 
were 'Very expensive, but absolutely essential for moving stones 
:from the ·goo rry pit,· espeois lly after 'the· pit· Te ached a· depth o:f " 
twenty or more feet;. 
t In:s .few months the labor foroe·badremoved a11:aurplus earth 
:from t.lie main slate vein, and the· z;;rooese of mmm:facturing ·roofing 
slate ··wss-rendY,',to'~ l>egin. ··A force of twaty or more skilled 
alaterookers 'joined' .fue ~unskilled labor force arid b7 Janueij'' l908;~ 
forty ... three··men,~:skil!ed and 'unskilled; were working daily at the 
124 
.; 'Workmen :first opened the exposed elate bed by ·drilling end 
blt:isting a v~shaped 'groove the entire length of the quarry floor. 
123;.' ,Io1d: · :lew QuerrY "Journal, p. 2 lieits prices of carria~ea . 
st ·$200.00 es oh, oabl es at $160 .oo ea ch Biid pans at ;f40 .00 
each~ · · · · · 
124. Ibid., ~ime Book, 1908. 
(44) 
This groove>was ·from thre'e to six feet deep and ·:ran pa rslle '1 to 
the 'sl.Bte'eleavage.·· · After 'clearing this ohannel, the workmen used 
dliii.s ,· :b~rs ahd. ilmall charges of black powder to free large· mvsses 
.oi the·· ~l~te·: rock~. They in turn subdivided these large rmseea of 
slate into elsbs a.m81i enough to be hoisted to the surface. 
:Notohe~·· ou.t il'.1 the larger' naasee 'mar~a a r1ne parallel with the 
"~--.~~· ~.' 
'slati oleeva Be "and workmen a'plit the rocks by drt ving heavy wedges' 
1n'tc) each groove.· To furthe·r subdi vid.e these large masses of ala te 
._P ~" ; ""• • ~· 
pit hands drilled vertical holes in line with the.grain dir.eotion 
.. ,, .,,... 
~ •• ·I 
and across the grain and made straight :t'raoturee with plugs end 
~· .:·'; ;. ~: 125 ~ 
:t'esthe rs • 
. The overhead oableways .could hoist stones weighing five tons 
or.more and could.be adjusted so as to dump slate ill the air on 
~ - , ' ' - '•' ' - -- -. • > - • • • - ' • ' 
~- .,.. ~.- __ , ~ , 
the ,vaete .heap or. lower the stones to the blookyards. 
- - \,. • < ' • ' • - • • • ~. • • • 
, :. fhe engines thst hoisted slate .from the ·quarry pit were 
looated some distance from the quer:ry, and safety and effiaienay 
,. ' ' • ' . ' . ' . . J ' 
in· hoisting depended on. sign A ls trsnsm~t te.d ~rom. the quarry '.s". edge 
to';th~ engine operators. · The signalmen seated. in a sn:e 11 ~hanty 
•overhanging ·toe brink of ,the quarry. conveyed the quarry pit. fore-
man's signal$ to the engine house by eleotrla ~uzze:r., Various . 
.Dumber.a of buzzes 1nd1 ctlt ed a desire :for au oh ecti on as hoisting. 
125. "F~athers" s:re m'etal exi;anders with one rounded aur:fsce to 
fit the drill hole sn d the other aur:faae ground flat to 
fit a wedge or "plug". 
(45) 
,ts,lting~ up .slaak o:r holding .steady. , The signnlman controlled the 
" ; j. ,.·, .. _ > • ~-- •, •• ,_ --.· • •· • - • • ' ; • 
movement o~ _eaah .s.lote plook until it .reached the edge of the, 
quer~ .s~ .. d he order.~d ;the engine operators to return ell P.o.orl.y 
. - . - - ~- -· - ' ', ,_ . ' 
bs.lsn~ed .. or loosely. chained blocks td ·the quarry .floor •.. 
. t. -~ •$ • -~ • ;. .. ,- . • ;. • ' ' ~ - • 
Small 11.aDd pushed carts conveyed the good elate blooks :from 
"r, i.' ... ~1 ;: ·: :,_ '~" ~ ·- ' , . , . - -
the Of)bl;e hooks to the blockyard aDd e:i;lit ting ahanti es. The most 
expe~7.eno~~1 end l3li;1.~l.~d: of ell.the quarrymen, the blockm~.kera, took 
charge of the large pieces. of slate and subdiv~ded, them into blooke 
;;.),, 
fourteen to twenty-four inches wide. A thorough kllowledge of the· 
. ~ . . 
j ; ,_ '--~ -. ' ,'_ - . l ' ' 
pro i.;ertiea of ·ale te as well as sound judgen:.e nt wa~ .. esse~ti~l in 
prbpe~iy breaking ~d. split ting blocks. The blookmaker examined 
the ·~ro'c1c'' o~refttily si.id. plac~d chalk BE!r:ks ~long ti:ie surfac~ to. in-
• 
dic1ft'e ·'the exact poi~ts where holes ;should. be drilled. When the 
I 
c:iri11 · o~rator liil'd '·comr.iet~d the required boring other wo:rktooD 
pla13ed wedges. ol' plugs in the _d'rill holes and hammered them evenly 
.... •, . : .. 
uDtil .a -strain was placed along· a line on the bloak. The block-
meker ·-· then dell Ver ed A ·sharp bl OW St' ·o P articinlElr .point OD the 
ro.ok· and a· perfeot1y strai@lt break resulted. In some instrinces, 
when thin. Slabs were 8VSflable t ?.Orktnen Chiseled 8 grOOV~: OD one 
side of the block and then turned it over, rnd struck the op.posite, 
• '·· !'-
~ . . . 
si'~·· su.ddel1.~a;~- blows with a wooden mallet or ~beet1e" until the 
:traature was : made •.. 
.Next, splitters took cherge of the complete:-G. l(!.c..;ks and easily 
(46) 
. 
divided .them along the .cleavage into. slabs the .thickness of 
eight· slstes • ; Other split tera then spli ~ these. thinner slabs• 
slW'sNlJ snbdividil'.lg them .~11,, the oentP.r. until eight slat.es were ob-
tained.·! :The average 'thickness o:f a single slate was about three-
ai:xteentbe 'of mi inch; but thicker slat ea were supplied whe:o .. 
" ,_, . 
s peo ifte a,. 
· .Th.e trtmmera' th'en placed these rough slates. on s trimming. 
maolii~ :td remove l!neven 'edges. :I:he aim of .the trimmer was to 
0~~~1"n. the :largest ~eotangle possible of a given stDndsrd· aiza. 126 
Trimming was done :with heavy oleaver.;,.like.blades attached to over-
.·' ,"1 ', 
h~ad spring poles. These ·trimming iooohil](lB were usually Operoted 
':. ,'. ' '"' " - ~ ' < 
by foot treadl~s, although some que r:r1es used steam powered pulley 
drives to run the trimming blades. 
Ye.rd VR>rkmen looded finished slates on WBgODS or•oarta,Bnd 
transported them t~ th6 slot~ yard.s mere tliey v;ere punored end 
.,, ' . : 
at
0
ored in vertical tiers. These vertic~<t tiers were never stacked 
over three slates high. 
At first Mr. Pitta believed hie new que rry would. produce an 
; 
126. The A.L~ Pitts Slate 
·~ . , ·.·as follows: 
20 x 10 inches 
18 x 10 " 
18 x 9 " 16 x· 10 " 
16 x 9 - ff ' 
16 x a If 
22 x 11 " 20 x 11 n 
Oompany prioe list a g1 ve standard 
18 x 11 
14 x 10 
14 :x 9 
14 x 6 
14 x 7 
24 x 12 
10 x a 
20 x 12 








18 x 12 inches 
16 x 12 fl 
16 x 11 " 
12 x 10 n. 
12 x 9 
" 12 x 8 " 22 x 12 " 
11 x 7 ff 
sizes 
11 x 8 






10 x 7 








excellent_; grade o.f:· ala.ta,, for. rr.eny yenra to. oome, but. as, the quarry 
pit . gi·ew deeper ·:the sl1.1te, vein becmue n nr row· 8nd faul t3"• ·. ilhe Fon-· 
taine Field .quarry never did prove profitable· and .gnsrry ing ·there 
·~ ..... 127 
was. s m pended .in· 1914 • 
. ·... In ·1909 Artlu.1r L •. Pitts beonme interested in the ·a1ete. lands. 
'.;t~Y• . .,. , 
··~ .;. .. ," 
fa,:rrrerJ.:; ~:;.oaned· .by the Old:. Dominion Slate Company and carried, on. a 
l.$'.lgtby c orres {ionde:co£ with heirs of the orlginel 'omers. . NODe 
ocf·ctl'J,e: rela ti vea of the original c anpany members c oold produce a 
title .. or.proo:f','o.f titlt' to.the lm:!d end. tha netter had to be g1Vf'.D 
128 
up.:, ·= Many .new comIB.Die*3· m d:. attemz;t ed. to ent·er. the &.late, indua-
. ',. 
try··during 'this: period and good slnte land·was.Tery·expeziaive.and 
almost .1npossible to obtat~. 
' .There· .we s .not. only .a eh or toge of .·good:,sl ste land ·.in· 1909 ,. but 
the re •. wes ; ·also ,a shortage of lo ca 1 qu srry·. lobor;•'· :: A. L. Pitta, un-
able·. to ob.tain· e:nough loaal ~.sbor J~or .. quarry work·, oontrooted with. 
the. :.Machold Employment Agenoy of .Philadelphia to supply him as 
many com~etc?Jt la bore.rs ,as.·posaible •. H.:r.·.Pi tta offered to pay . 
each ·ls borer one dollar end fifty cents per.; day as a· .begi:nning 
wage, ,plus his train fare from Philadelphia to. Arvonia• In 
Fe·~·rua':r3: 1910,-0'Bfter much d~ley D!l d. oo rrespondeno~~, the Mac,~old 
' 
' ~ . ' 
.;._ , .. 
Agenoy: finally msnsged to ship nine men, Jl.lks Oharock; Samuel . 
I· 
127 •. Pit ts Pa r.e rs, .New Quarry ,1 ournsl, i:. 127. 
126. Ibid., 1hilip A. Dugan to A.L. fitts, February 25, 1910. 
(48) 
Colmnr, Cs:rol .. ~vorkofsky. William .Mattioly, Andy Hatoho. ADton 
Schmidlt• John Clain; <Peter Ginass and Jon Xaasimm. All of these 
meu were.fQreigne:ra.and four of the nine could not write their 
129 
names •. ·:. ~-ln,leas than one month after their Arrival in Arvonia 
six<of the: men hsd left the area, nnd a- short whil(i thereafter the 
130 
otoor .three left. This was the last attempt ever ltl8de by t1ny 
ot:the. qmrry operators to bring outside labor into the alatei'-· 
.tields.> 
I» June 1910• shortly n:f'ter the last three foreign laborers 
left :the slate fields, the locnl sletemakers union called 'a gonernl 
131 
strike :of all skilled workers. The A.L. Pitts Slate Comps:Dy .·· 
and ,the,Jfilliams Slate Oompsny took the lead i:n opposing 11ny kind 
Of:.aettlement with the union, and maintained :that it was their duty 
to deal. directly with the men and not s representative of the 
union. Ro settlement cunld be arranged until five monthS later : · 
152 
when, the slate.makers union gave in to the quarry owners. 
: !rhe Pitts Company suffered heavily during this strike. Many 
153 
large orders from its best custaners had to be returned unfilled.: . 
129. Ibid., ~opy of Contract between ?l.aohold Agenoy and: A.L. Pitts, 
, • i. February 9 • 1910. . ·. · ·. · · ·· · · 
100. Ibid., A.L. Pitts tolvleohold. Ageney, March 15, 1910. 
lSl. RICiimond News Leader, ''Slate Workers Go on Strike" ,June 2, 1910. 
132 •. Richmond flliiee-Dispatah, "Reach Agreement in Slate Field", · 
.. , Nov ember 26, 1910. 
lZ3. Pitts :Papers, Ordei·s for 1910. 
{49} 
Much good Wi1rw8s lost hetw'een the company and its employees; 
there wes h~vy deprecia tro·n of idle· equipment end tlie · con:misaary 
. lS4 
wa's''opernt'ei et 8' heavy'·loea~-
"· : Shortly after' the strike ·vms settled A.L •. Pitts and John, r.. · 
' 
:Pitts' bought the~ Virginia Slate IJompany properties st publio auo-
1;ion' 'for $27,600, mtd foT s second· time obtained e lease to the 
.Edwards~ and Roberta quarry. There were bidders at the S8le :f?'CJ71 
Danv:t. Ile, ·Lynchburg,· scot~sville and Richmond~- but the bidciing was 
· monopolized 'bY the Pitts brothers end R. s. Tuck of the Biohmond 
. . 1315 .J.. 
Slste ·company •. · The Virginia Slste Oomx;any owed A.L. ritts 
1ipproxi!llately $4,000 'when it went into the" hands· of the receiver, 
'so 'fn buying the Virginia siv·te·· Oompsny •e pro i;:erty' the A.L~ ·Pitts 
136 (iamp&:Dy. oohld o:f'ford to· bid more thexl other 1nte:r~sted parties. 
This ':purobsae included all equipment at the Edwards end 
Rober.ta 'qunrry;·thS quar:eying plant· there was in exoellent condi-
'tion sn·d the .Pitts' ;Company lost no tine in bringing the. gusrry's 
137 
pr oduoti on baok to'. :fu 1 r a ca le. 
<The great number of quarries in the Arvonia ares 1n 1910, and 
3t1st' prior to 1910, served t 0 push compet1t1 on to•/ 8 very d'anger ous 
point. ·aompi:inies· failed, smr.e were foroed rut of business end ·· 
134. Ibid., Journal, Trial :Balsnoe for 1910, P• 140 • 
. 135. »ilichmon d T1:nes-D1spa tah, "Sold at Public Auction". Dee ember 
' ' ' . 4, 1910. . 
:--13.6. ,l?it ts :PaEers, New ·Quarry Journal, p. 106. 
137 •. Ibid., Journal, 1911, P• 142. 
(50) 
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at times, the rylationships between others become .st reined •. A.L • 
. :.. :. ', 
l'1~ts .. lDBDJJ~ed to s.tee:r. clear of disagreement a with other quarry 
operator~, but in 1910 he beaame ir.volved .in a suit . concerning a 
, .,,;· J., , L. ,., 
pro_perty brundary line with Mr. E.F.. Roberts. Jennie s. Jones, and 
.. ' '': . ~ . . ·. 
others. In March 1909 Mr. Pitta, in a letter .. to E.E. Roberts 
-., i 
stated his intention of giving the Buckingham Slate Company a 
::r . i·· :-- - , , : ~; • ' ~ . : , ~. . 
le ose on a strip of lv nd ed; oi:ning the Roberts Dutch Gs:p prop e:rt~. 
~ . ·, . , . - ' ' 
and added that the 1 ease would be granted a ocordi ng to a m11.tually 
. .. ' . ·138.. . 
agreed upon survey map~ 
. ' .. 
The lease w~s given to the Buckingham 
Slate Company, end after m>rknas underway Mr. 'Roberts and the 
other owners of the. Dutoh Gap property maiDteined that the B·uok-
;ngham 31st e Company wes oi;:.erating on their property. Roberts. 
Jenee et ala filed suit, and .in December 1910 a special term of 
;.-- . :. · .. ·.• . 139 
the .Buok1?¥Jhmn aourt was calle.d t()_try the oa~e. T~e oa~e was 
decided i:o :favor of Mr. Pitt::. ond ,a new survey wns ?Xdored by 
the .oourt • The south end of a qun.rry which Roberta was working 
. . ' 
' 
at that tin:.e was disaovered to b.e on property which the ooll;I't ~ .. 
• 1 • ~· ""' 
awarded to I~r. Pitts. ~he BuckirJgham Slate Company, 1mmedintcly 
~ .. - • >. . - .-.;. • ' 
obtained a.- _lease on t.lle Pi~ts hnlf of .the quarry; .they. paid a. 
( ' \' -"- - . . ' . . . 
royalty .of' twent~·-:f'!ve cents .Pl' r square en nll roofing slBte pro-
,; ' ' . ' . ' 140 
du.ced ;from this quarry and continued to work the re until 1914. 
lifa~Jibid.; A.L. Pitts to Y.1';. Roberts. N.arch 17, 1909. 
129. filc1iinon d Timm-Dispal ch, December 2-. 1910. 
14:()• Fitts Papers, New Quarry Journal, P• 130. 
(51} 
. 
In 1911 the ·Pitts Slate Oompeny was agnin producing al ate 
:from the idwards and Roberts quarry. ~his querey had been operated 
with exoeilent result.a by the Pitts Co:mpmJ;,1 from 1899 to 1906. 
lri. l90'1,· wlien the 'con:i::eni drew up a final balance she et for it a 
ftrst seven years Of quarry oi;erati 011 ,· the books allowed B net pro• 
. . . '. . 141 
:tit o:f'· $27,194.14. : Thia .figurf? ·excluded· aalllry z;.afd to A.L • 
... '-· 
Pitts; aommis'ssry pro.fits. and an OU tst anding debt of $4, 000 Rt ill 
receivablEr from the Virginia Slate Corepany. 
·'fhe OPeratim of the new qua rcy from· 1~07 ·to 1914 ·wris never 
pro'fitable, rind it wes· not until the '"tdwarda ond . Roberts le aee 
WflS ObtRiDGd that the 'compeny bookkeeper oruld agnin USG black 
llik.i 
A balance· sheet, drawn up on January 1, 1912,, listed a· profit 
():f:$9,61a~oa :fbr the year 1911. The·:rmin operating expenses'.as-· 
i:!B't&d for ·-that year ere as .follows: '·:i\.1rnitnre ·and fixtures, 
$252.ro; iAase of quarry, $236.20; suppliee; $2,174.14; pny roll, 
$ao,i74".66; genaal expe?Jses, $!',7'12.81; team exrAJnae,· $1,898.66; 
inferest and discOllnt, $'46B~50; royalty, $2,344.110; freight And 
express, $li75S.62; bad' debts $160.75; advertising, $100:75; fuel, 
$1,061.04. Total ,op!rating expenses for the year amounted to 
. . 
,. 
t:3a'•354.;23• end "the total value of slate :p:roduaed and sold was 
,l' +;" • '142 
$4S;07Z.87. 
141. Ibid., iew Quarry Journal, P• 1. 
142. Ibid •• Journal, P• 142. 
(52) 
:In ·;l.~12 e _profit of $5,z::n •. 34 was realized on a payroll of 
. . 143. 
$1~,322.98 .• ~ 
:: ,SJ.ate asleo _fell oft notioeably during 1913 and. by the end 
of the .y.ear the oanp any could realize a profit. of only; $509 .z1. ~ 
. . .... . .. . 144 
The. payroll for 1913 .totale(l $15,348.86. 
In -1914. the p~roll d:roppt;d to $13, '196.23 end the books. 145 . . 
l,lhow:ed a· loss of $169.0S 
:~be payroll inoreas~d to $15,622.67 in 1915 and profits·· 
Jumped,to $4,060.26. _A oazefully itemised inventory taken in 1915 
. . . . . 146 
valued. the company's elate and supplies at $30,lll.o2'." 
l?rofi ts in 1916 remained alrr.o st the same but the gua rry PEW-
.. . .• 147 . 
roll .J umr.e d. to $00, 084. 65. 
Pij 1916 slate :sales ·.had 1nare seed oonsiderably .,over the .1913 
end. 191'* slumps.· It ssened that the initial war scare was wearing•· 
of.f and.business w~s going ahead es usual., However. a:fter 1917. 
th~< war situation beoame,much more seriou~._and slate sales l?rao-
•• 
tically halted. None o.f.the:qnarries operated full soale .. aga~n 
until afteJ; 1921.· A~L. Pitts, assisted by his good friend Senator 
fhanss s .• , ,:Martin. attempted to obtain liavy ooDtracts for slete 
143. Ibid.,. p. -154. 
144. Ibid., P• 212~ 
146. Ibid., p •. £52. 
146 • .!JUJ!., p. 286. 
147 ~ lbid •. , P• 234 •. 
' (53) 
 duri?Jg,.the ;war, ·but· the :..temporary nature of most buildings beins · 
const:ruoted.at.~.thst. titre excluded the· possibility 0£ large con-· 
148 
. tracts .for slste. · 
· ·Fr()m Janus:ry l. · 1917 to. December 1, 1921 11 . the totsl J.'S'Syroll 
·:for,t.be Pitts Coiq;any wvs only ~7,189.67. For the some period 
149 
the can pany aus tained 8 loss of $7, 677. 6 7. In 1921 the good 
slate vein in the old quarry, or F..dwards end Roberts qu&rlY, was 
150 
exhausted. The quarry v.;as also too deep to operete prof'i tably. 
In 1921 A.L. l?i tts begon develoz:,ing another quarry on the 
Fontsi.ae Field property. A small developroont crew worked there 
:from 1921 to 1924 and neve:r produced more than a £ew squAree of' 
151 
slate. 
By September 12, 1924, the oomp sny 's. total loss since 1917 
152 
had climbed to $13,386.25. ~he company stopped t1ll quarry opere-
tion niter 1924, and limited ita aotivity to small soale new develop-
ioonta. ln 1929 the Pitts Oomr.sny halted all act1.v1ty and the 
final balance sheet set the total loss during the previous twelve 
163 
years at $1.3,27 e.o9. · 
Although Arthur L. Pit ta wns almost seventy years old in 
148. Ibid., Ao~ing Ohief of .Naval Bureau of Yards and Docks 
Senator !!'homes S~ Martin, June 19,1917. (Thie letter 
original snd wss probnbly forwarded to A.L. Pitts by 
· tor Mnrti:n • ) . 
i49. -Ibid•, Journal, p.· 406. 
100. Ibid., ~· 407. . 
151. lbid ••. pp. 420-431 •. 
152. lbid., p. 432. 





1929 • he eteodf'ostly maintained thrd; with proper fiIHmcinl support 
he could still develor. D profitflble quarry on his Fontaine Field 
property. The depression years undoubtedly prevented him from 




THE BOOM DECADE 1900 TO 1910 
·The yea1·s 1900 t~ 1910 witnessed intensified i.ntcr('st and 
;. . ·. .' 
activity in the Buckingham slBte industry. A DOtioesblc increDae 
o:>' •,· ,, • 
iD the qtrnlity of :rail troosr.ortntion, the RVnilnbil1ty of survlne 
. . 
,. j ' • • 
ospitel end .the extension of merkets for slat~ to the South were 
oontrt bu ting fa otora in the' sudden mushrooming devn'Jn1m1ent wh io h 
. .·• . . <,. 
took plaoe in this so-called "Boom Decade". 
' 
ThA sto ckholdere of the Ohesspcnke and Ohio P.sil way Company ,nt 
their Ootober 19, l897 meeting. outhorized the conveyance by tha 
!" '"'' t· ,•! : •• 
Buckingham R~ilrond oompnny of its road and :.fn:inohies to the Oheaa-
peake and Ohio OompAny. The exchnngf' of deeds and securities was 
dulY exeauted and ratified by the Board of D.treotors November 10, 
_,. 154 • ' .. 
189'1. The 100 rger of the Buckingham Rs ilroad with the large nnd 
growing Chesapeake and Ohio road assured the ~uc ki:nghem slate quarry 
or.erators of first rate rail t:ransi;ortation to eny point to the 
United Stat:~s. The unoe:rtsin fi:nsnoial st.Anding of the Buckingham 
'- ~, 
RSilrood wos no longer a p 10 blem, and effioie nt trvnsportntion wa·s 
:now guaranteed. 
·.The increase of ai:ending in the South during the period of 
gre'at mono11olies. and the liberal Republiaen administration of Theodore 
154. Decatur Axtell, Typed notr:s on the Buolingham Branch Railroad. 
n.p·. 
{56) 
io.osevelt a·lao· served to create· interest iri· the Buckinghain slate. ~. 
L~dustty. papital ·for 'invest!!ien.t, so noticeablj abse:lt during thti1 
~&rii la90's. was sgein mski11e its' appearance, vnd numerous ope:ra• 
tors,· booked, by woney from Viritnia ;'Indiana~ New York, and Moryla nd, 
tindertook ei'nte menufvoturing on e large' sen le.:'. '' ,1 
,: · ~he "rec~"t an·d iiudden suaoess of the. A.L. Pitts Slate company 
was snotbSt:'xeason lbr this widespread interest in the. slate. fields. 
llr. Pitts had p~~onally traveled through the :South a m1mbe:r of tirnoo 
r , ;· , . 
to'' b·uild up sle't.e ogenoi oo end specify slate :for the finest build:1nge 
being e:reeted at that tir.ce~ The growing B wthern ~·:.i:ket was another 
'," ". ····. . ' . ' . '. . '·. . .... ···: . ' . ' . . ' 155 
importa:bt. rea·aon for the developrrent· o:f' the sl£ite industry after 190Q 
... 1;'· 
•. ~. 'f 
C, ~·~! <''. ~~ cl ,·. '> ~ _ ' . l i. ~ 
panit"e:were or,erating in the Arvonia slRte fields. the A.L. Pitts 
Oompmly ond' .the Williams brothers company.,. By 1907 e iSht sle te 
aomponies 'we~e , ei thei manu'faoturing slate or developing' new qu or:r1 es 
., 
·~ Tre :first new oompaDy to begin work in the area after 1900 was 
t~: Bucking mm ·~hate··,, Com~ny Incorporated ~iRich~cnd, 'V,irgini~·~ 
f.he' ocmpsnywas aha rt~red Novemb~~ 22. 1904 and. was authorized to 
ieau e ca pi tAi sto ok not. to exoeed $25, ooo. · Comprny \):f'fi cin ls were 
.. f'- .- ~ \,' ;"' . ' • .·- t .~, ,_.' .. -""' . 
appointed es follows: James ~-;. Gordon. p:reai dent, Frank r::r. Br<mn, 
155; l'itts Pe:eers, ·Letters for 1901and1902. 
( 57} 
.. 
t~_asilrer, Howard Gordon, secretary end W.H. Wootoll, genersl 
.. ;'~: ~ ;."' , , . ._ . ~ .~ , .- T ~ . , • • .; ~ , . , . , , . ~ . . . . , ; 
manvger. All: of the officers except w.a. Wooton were from 
:: )',' ~" 166 
Richmond. 
)' 
,T~ Buokingmm Slate Company Inoorporated, e new company, was 
,. _, . "" ; .~ ; ~- -- . 
1.n no wSl connected with the Buckingham Slate Comp.my ohnrtered in 
._ ., '~ ' '~· 
1867. T1:1s oornpnily or~inelly ope:r ated (Jn <?ld qna rry f'ir~t developed 
by D. W •. Morgan end others. In 1910 tha oompany obtained a 1 ceee 
- • •' ! 
from .A.L. Pitts on the south hnlf of the Dntoh Gtlp querry :formerly 
owned.by_E.E. Roberta, Jennie s. Jones and others. The Buck1nghflm 
w ... 1 ' . ; ~- . 
Sln to Company WEIS never eble to obtain goon slatr lmJd or lenses 
";.· . " . . . 
and ceased ()P:-rations 1n_1914 •. However, the oompany e:xist~d until 
~; '. "· ... .._ 
1929 when the State Corporation Commission rPvokP.d its charter :f'or 
'·' ,.. · 157 
default of chsrtAr privilege payments. 
On December 8. 1904 the LeSueur Slate Company, opel'eted by 
William A. LeSut:mr and finanoed by Albert McMahon of Bewport Nevis, 
, ." .... 
':, ' .. ~ ~ ; . : 
Vi:rginia obtained a ·charter from the StAte Corporation Oommisaion. 
. ~ ' . 
This quarry was or.erated on land in the aenter of the aotive slnte 
.,,._- • • 't • •·• v 
-. --
:f'ie ld lmsed from John Wesley Abrahams, :Juliet Abrahams ond. Romeo 
'" . '• - ' ' - . 
' ., - ' 
Abra.ha m3, a 11 of Baltimore. Meryl.and. The leose was to hold for 
fitte·en: years with.a royalty ·of· fifteen ocnte r;er square for all 
·~ ~,. .. - -' . 
roOfi.ng slate produced durlng the ''first seven and one-half ya:i rs; 
~ ' . 
15?. bziolass.i:f'ied CbDrtsrs,Stnte Corporation '1omnission,Annufll 'Report 
.November 22, 1904. Hereafter oited as Unalossified Charters. 
157. See Foot note 140. 
(68} 
• • • J • • 
Biid 8 royalty o:f twenty cents· ~er sguere the saoond aeveIJ and one- · 
··v : ' ' -.-.~.100-
hal:f.' ye are~ 
''-
Two dt-lYS after the Lesueur Slate Compsny obtained its oflnrter 
~ ' i ~ "} ' 
the Penlan Slate Compmiy Incorpo:mted. ottl'lE'd and operf!ted by W.R. 
.. " . 
Root BDd R.O. Root of Vi.rgi.nia, H~P. Root and J ~R. Root o:f A:rkansas, 
- " ' - .·· - ' 
and Albert Root o:f India:z:u:i. woa chartered with provision :for a 
·• '• ~ . l\ ' • ' 
maximum capital stock of '1)100,000. 
. . . {: . . '159 Land holdings were not to ex• 
oeed ~.ooo ncres. 
Willimn R. Root end Hal ph .c. Root took personal interest in 
. . ·.: . . ., ' 
the development of the extreJTill southern end of the Buckingham vein 
d ~ 
: . ., ~ ' ' ~ . . . ' ' 
near the Welsh mmed village of Penlnn end opened an extensive 
' ' ! .: , ~ • -~ \ ~ 
gmrry th<lre. Slate was first rel!loveci :from the open pit,· and Jster 
•' : ; ,,: f: ,· -. ' 
removed :from tunnels extendirrg on either side of the Imin quarry 
; ~ ; .4 .• ~ 
openi:Dg. ·The oo!Ilr.Bny, while primarily interested in t.he nenuf3c-
tur~ ·~ roofing slate. ·a'iso C oDStruate.d D lru:ge m!l l to · merru:fo ctur e 
... '. ·.160 i . ' . 
structural slste. The Penlsn Company fmnd i tsel:f' uns bl e to 
or-erste on the ortgtnal maxi.mm capitsl stock of $100.000 and in 
-···· ,, 161·· 
l90S inoreeaed the m8ximum to · $260 ,ooo. 
158. County· Recoxda, · Deed :Boo'j · 12, P• 231. 
169. lb1 d., Ohs rter Book, p. 73. 
160. Richmonl 'i'imes-Dispatah, 11 Slate lnclustry Being Developed", 
.; ... · ,, · · Ma'3 26, .. 1910. 
161. County Rec·ofds, Chn i"ter Book, p. 74. 
(59) 
. " 
J>;v. N,.B. ,,Hsndy, W.P. Winfree and others o!. Lynobbnrg, Virgin :S '"be~ 
.. ~ ·. -... - ! .-- ' ~' . ' • . j ' ' • • -~ • 
Bf!D, qus.xry opernti:.ons .. abo,ut :fi:ve hundred yards northeast of the 
;~--- - .; ) - ,-'_ ''. ' : • c - ' '• ' ,,. ' 
Le Sueur .SlEtte ,Company quaxry~ The Arvonia Co~any w.es open:ited on 
'". , 162 
a sJIBll soRle withs ms:x_imum capital st.oak of ~;10,,000. 
Tr.ie llichmcod .Slate Corq,nny Incarpo:mted wns the next acmpany 
to e:ot er the 'Buckingham Hield• ~7ohn W. Fierce rmd Fdwsrd F. Roberts 
beosme interested in developing a quarry n.esr the present d.<iy site 
' . 
of Ore .Benk, bnt lacking the necessary oapitol to carry on the 
' i •. 
';. '·•, . . . 
OPerstions, they deoid.edto pe:rsomlly go to New York or sane 
·; '). , , 
llO'rthEJrn city to, solioit"f.tnano1ai Aid. .However, they met Mr. 'R. s. 
TUok~ a· Ri~hmorid inaur·e~~e broker. c1uite by sacident while waiti~g 
to.;boiird A. tr~ in' for the Horth.. Mr. Took became interested in their 
proposition and c oall ed ~ ; a :few~ of hi a friend~· to' di sou es the matt!:: 
Theyd.eoided to·baok Roberts and Pierce nnd :on September 14, l9b5 the 
~,, '· ' . '. 
1Uehmond Sl.ate'·oomptny was ahorte:red with 'S maximum oapitsl stook 
164 
of $25,00b. , , The 1 comrs ny, ·headed by C.R. Guy, president, F. P. · 
Loth,, Vioe...:preaide:nt., and R. s. Tuck, secretary and treasurer. Wt3S 
8'cS"llC06SS .from the'beginDing. ;~hey advertised their elate SS the 
"Queen :.Anne" 1>rand ·end clasei.fied it as ;the best roofing· slate on 
162. Unclsssified C.hsrters. June 16, 1905. 
163. Inf'orrretion supplied by Plurr.:."ner F. Jones, New Csnton. Virg1D1a. 
164 .. Unalaasif'ied Oli.arters. Septel!ibex J.4, 1905. 
(60) 
166 
earth.·.'; '··;In 1934· the· .Ri'chmond Slate Oornµiny sold< it a holdings to. 
the Lesueur Slate~ Co~aDy; ·the Lesueur Oompany manufsotures ·fi rat 
cl.ass 0 slate from this same quv rry in 194S • : · ... ·· 
:: ·· ·In April 190 6, thf\ Virginia Sl9te Comps n~ z:.urchos cd a· lease. 
to the· Edwards. rm d. Roberts quarry from the' A.L. · Pftts Slate Com-
psby snd.be~n operatian 'under 8 charter limiting rooximum csr~itEll 
stbak:to $l50~oo"o·. The co~any was he='ded by w.:e. Venable, presi-
dent," Walter ·saott, aeoret~ry end t'.reP.surer, and._T:homas Hi.Gerden, 
,, . ' 166 ' , " 
vioe-!fresident'. · Th.omtl~ H.· Garden of'Proopeot, Vir'gini'a mneged 
,, (' ·~·.· ,. ~.- : ·: :··.: ~ .. the company's affairs·; and w·ns very active iL• carrying .but car.puny 
. , ~ ·-
' ' 
improvements i~ the Arvonia ar en. The Virginia Slate Compeny did 
} i: ' ; < 
too much improving, however, and by 1909 its hold inga were in the 
'··,···':' 
i . .. • 1 
hands of a recreiver, Samuel T. Martin of Scottsville. Semel Mflrtin, 
..... '.· ·· · · · ·· '.fhomaa-, · . . ' . . . ... . . 0 
.t: ..... '· 
brother to senator/s. Martin, man aged the oomr.any 1 s affnirs very .·,,~.· "" ...... .. ,\, ,,} '.._,.,,_ 167 ' 
wisely until its holdings. were a old in 1910 •. 
•• • .. .. . ,. ' ·. ' ·.: .~. • " ·.: : . . :: ( ... f '! - '• .... • . . 
A snlea. ~.ompeny,. t}le Williams Slate Roofing Company Incorpornt ed 
: • j • i • ' ' .· . " • ~ ' l • • • f _,. • • • - ·, ,, 
of. Richmon.d, w1t.h Evan R. Williams as president end W.ii. Wood • 
.. -...... . · .; ··'·· -. . · ·16·a · · .. 
aeor~tary, was cha~ered in Feb:ru ary 1907. 
Quarries c:pernted by the eight ect:S.ve oanponiea in 1907 varied 
16'5-.' Lett erli'ead ,· 1U~hmond Slato Oornpn ny Incorporated, 1908. 
166·~ Unal~ssifiedChnrters," April 24,' 1906. 
167. Richmond T'imes-Dis};:8tch, nsold at :P.ublic Auotion 11 ,Deoember 4.19D 
168. Unolasslfi£cri}harter8, 1907. 
{61) 
gre;atly in .a1zi sn.d depth. but the lorger quarries measured from two 
;. " , . . .. : 
to four .hundred feet ill breadth end from fifty to .three hundred feet 
• • .._- "··--,, ..... ' - _; !."' _:_ :. 
in depth" Slate. p:roduotion for .the years 1900 to 1910 was inoressed 
•• ' ' . ..•· . • i :· ;; · •.• • 169 
more .thSII 50 per cent over Production for the years 1890 to 1900. 
·,. . . ~- ~- ; ·-- ' ;;; 
With _such a .sudden 1norease in the elate industry, Arvon is found 
• " ·" • _; ' ' ~ .. ,- • : < ' ·-. -_-, •• . • "' , : • ' 
1~.~ facilit.ies .entirely inadequate to handle the ebnonnal influx of 
pe_o ple .and 1n ter es ts. A grcup of leading citizens headed .l:tv :Plummer 
F •. Jones, Arthur ·L. Pitts end R.S. Warren obtained a oherter for the 
'"·' ,. ' .:. ' ' .. . ' ~ ' .. . 'l 70 ' . ..: ·. 
Al'VO~ia Improvement Oonpany in Deoembe:r 1906,. lmr.oodiately a 
' --~-
hotel and several .other btlildi~s .were erected, and o1 vie lf\VOUt 
'. '-~\-Y .i, ', · 
plans were drawn for . the expand illg town. , , 
•• i,,. .;. •-. '·• • , , • .~.: · - r '. ':, 
The .hotel, oo:ostructe~ b~ t_he Arvonie.Im~rovezren~ 9ompany •. was 
en.eia-hteen roo~ frame building. complete with an. acetylene gas .. 
·" ,.. .,,,','. ; : ,.... . .. . ' .. •'" " 
lighting system, and, r.unnill g water. 1'he .hotel end ·a· large stable 
< '•' •• ' , _- ,_ < ' ' • : ; . .:· : - • " • • ~ ' ; 
were rellted to a mana~r •tor $50.00 ~r . month. The hotel was to 
, . ,;, .• .. ;: '. /'' 171 
eocom~dete regular boarders ~s we~_l as the :t:rs\l'eling public. 
·. , ... The AI"'!'o~ie Improvement Oomr.sny wee not t.he on:cy. c anpeny to 
. ; 
edd 1mprovementa to Arvonia duritJg this perioti .•... The Virg~ie 
' .. : ,,, ' • -~ '~ ' ,,.;;.., ' .l ' '~: ; ' ,!_ : .~ .:__ '·: : '. ' ' • 
Sla"te. qornpaDy er e9ted. ·~ .large. ~wo story combin sti on store en~--
.:. ,._. -.. .:. ·~- : 1.' • ' ., ·u1· ' .. :. ' ', ' • 
169.· Joseph' K• tioberts • .QE.~ 01 t~~ p. ·44f~ 
170 •. Unclsssifi el Charters, December 'l. 1906. 
171. Pitts·· Papers, A.L. Pitta to Mrs. E.G. Hamilton, August 30. · ·· 
1910. 
'(62) 
;i>t:f'i'o'e- 7build'in's'beeide the hotel~: and fUrnished it through.out "in :8 
~stricftiy ~ode~~· 'f'sshio.l:f. The. oom;p:any elso erect.ed. 11umerous small 
-~'!.-_, ~·-.-.·--r,··-- ~· ' .·•· ~·--: 
dwellings for their gua rry hands on s tract about one mile east ·of 
. . . · .. ·. .. . . - . ,.,172 
the center of Arvonia. 
" , 
~'.·A.ttb.tii'i~ Fitts ~dded t.o the 'growing tow~ in this boom era by 
·-- ~_-;.' .. if 
bliildirig a if;rge oomnisaery. warehoose. two stables;· a~d several ; ~ 
, ,,c • 
' Mr. Pitts also opened 
, ., ' . '. 
Arvonia's f'irat'drug store in 1907. ·Mr. R~C. ·Richardson operated· 
. ·. .. . ... , . . •. ., .. ·, : , ·. , .. '173, 
the, s"tore and served' 88 phsrrra oist for over thirty ye are. 
,_ ',.~-
In this .period of inareased investment and· expansion the oanm-
.. 
unity' ie1t·a def'init~·need for banking· faollitiea. In 1906 a char-
' ; - ' . 
t'er ;;··as obtained for t'lie State :Bank of Arvonia. The obs.rter naxmd 
' ' ~ ·: ' .. - - ': ' . - ,, '. :: . . ' . ·. : ' ' . ' 
W.P. Venable ... president' of the. bank ood R.S. Warren ,cashier. The 
..... ,·, , . ·,·.:· .·· , .. .. . '. ·' ";" .· 1'14 issue of :capital stock wns not to exoe'ed $25.ooo: .. 
In.190:7· E.E •. :Crooke, en e~ceptionally able. e~d perso:na.ble man. 
oamtf ... to the '.A'i.-voni~- s_late fields to serve: as~ pro~otiansl ege:ct.' 
ctook~ 'ma travel.ea" w1ae1y and, according to h1 a own adm1ss1on, 
}' ''. . - >I • - ·,: J ~ ·. .: P • '•.. - ' -· , " . :'~ t'' "• • I i • • • .· • 
oould'.sellworthiesa real estate with ease. Crook.e's clients were 
' 
llSllslly weal tq .llortbe;r:JJers. who knew pre otiesllJ 11othing about· the. 
~~iue··~l's()u~~~ri: real. estate·. Crooke bought 1' ~neil seotioil of. la~d 
<.!'.• - .. ' 
.. ' 
i:D~ the siete :ares' in' 1908_ f\lr less th8n two thousand dollars end. in 
; <,:' 
th~. ~'.~:~e year, .~old it to the Fernoliff Slate C~,mpeny l~~ R<n,h~~~ .. er, 
Bew York for a a 1lill reported to be upwa~d of $20, ooo. 
' ' ' 
' ~; '.. \. :; l· 
. " ' 
The Fernclif~ Slate Company, charter m under the laws of Maine 
'.J : . 
end represented in Virginia by A. L. J?itts. Jr., began developing the 
, > ' '' ' : ' . ' 17 6 .. ' 
,,.Ferncliff slste properties in l.909. The first elate produced 
from the ·quarry was of excellent qua 11 ty but it was so on di eoove red 
' i77 ' 
that the vein liBS extrenely shallow and worthless. · 
Anotmr small oompany bought lend from Crooke and in 1909 
opened the Arvoo SlateQUal'Q' on land adjoining the Penlan Slate 
Company property near Penlmi. The Arvon Sle 1e' Company operated on 
an extremely poor slate vein :tbr almost four years. In 1913 the 
oom!llnY let 1 ts workers go elsewhere end ceased ell operations. 
Increased investnent in the slate area during the ~are 1900 
to 1910 skyrocketed real estate values, and·made it impossible for 
local private firms to undertake manufacturing elate even on a small 
scale. The price of lend in the elate area inoreaaed four fold in 
' 178 





In 1910 posaib111t1 es in the BuckinghAm slate field aeerood 
Infonnation supplied by Plummer F.Jones., New Canton, Virginia. 
Foreign comJBDY charters, State Corporation Commission, Annual 
Report, August 23, 1909. 
Pitts Papers, E.F.. Crooke to A.L. Pitts,Deoember 12, 1910. 
Ric hmcm d Times-Di spat ch, "Increase in Value of Real F.sta te "• 
March 101 1900. 
(64) 
UD11mited; good slate veins had been looated by moat of the quarry 
o~rat ore; sel'0s were up~· labor was · cheap; and r;rofi ta were high. 
Howeve.f •, ~ .. :J~ne ,l, .1910_, a. generol strike of .skilled workers para-
lyzed tm ent1re.13uok1ngham slate.field from Ferncliff to Penlsn. 
. ... ,, ~ .. >... . .1 ' ~: • • 
CHAPTER VI 
LABOR CONDITIONS .A.HD THE. STRlXE OF 1910 
. ' 
• ~ 1,.,1 
•:On. June 1, 1910, following the failure of the loo al Ame~oan 
Feclerstion of Labor SletenBkers Union and the quarry owners to reaoh 
.· ', . ' ·, - - . ,. ; ', 
a wage agreement, a general ,1trlke .was called end every skilled 
·- . y 
w~~knum i'.!1 the Buckingham. slate fields walked off the job •. The mem-
. -:..- -- - - "' ~ . - ' . 
bera of the local union stated in an open. letter to all the elate 
operators t.ba~ they would not ~~tur1:1 to work until an sgreement. waa 
signed .by both the union. end the o r;erators. Overs tors stubbornly 
refUsed to recognize the union, and even the more conse:rvstive citi-
zens 1nthe area predicted that the strike would last for ma.DY 
. 179 '' 
months •. 
. . 
.. The st. rike situet1on did. not develop suddenly, nor was it al- . 
together a surprise to the people of the area •. The quest ion of 
'Z. . . , 
differ.e.nce between the .slntemakers union and the. oi:erators had been 
' - , I - - . . 
s:liv~ one for six weeks or more prior to the .. strike date. Numer-
- - ·. . . ·,~ ·.;, . . . . I . ,. . 
ous meetings _were. held on both sides and several ti mes comni tteee 
. ''· -, ·~· 
from each body _met .to discuss differences, but nothing def1Dite 
.)..<.· 180 
could be agreed up on. . 
. . .... . 
At. the time of the strike the union slate 
makers were working under e three yesr agreement with t 1:1! operators. 
i79. Riohmcmd News Leader,. "Slate Workers Go On Strike",June 2,1910. 
180. Richmond Times-Dispatch, "Strike Declared by Slate Makers", 
··June 3, .1910. · 
(66) 
!rhis first agreement was readily and w lllingly signed by both 
. .. . 181· . 
the.11nion representatives end operators in June 1~07. 
_ ..o~D11ll0n lsborere,. mostly :negroee, did not belong tot~ uD.ion, 
'•-r-', 
and continued to work daily despite the $trike. There wse always 
. , __ ; 
eu~oient worlt, s11ch as moving top, excavating end freeing the 
'''.:,.., ,, ,. ¢, 
quarries of water, to keep the labor foroes busy. Laborers oould 
' . ~ ' ; ~ 
not re~ove or prei:are slate in entioipntion of. the strike's end 
because in a few hours blocks taken dir eotly from the quarry pi~. 
; -r·· 
would lose their natural moisture or quarry water and were there• 
. · 182 ; : .. ,··· . ' ·'· 
after impossible to split. 
Hundreds of a.killed workn:en were left idle by the strike, end 
. : : . ~- '' . 
.. 
~rvonia !'as apparently e dead town. Arvonia's entire business 11£e 
depended on the .els te industry. Many of the skilled v.urkmen, some 
. ~' ~ - ~ 
.. 
of them Welsh, left Arvonia within a few d.ays to seek employment in 
. . ' "': 
the quarri~s of Msrylsn d, . .Pennsylvania, New York, Vermont and Maine. 
The atrike and the leter exodus of. sltilled w~:r~ra tended to demora-
.. _;,.· 
lize all busiDesa in the erea. Railroad traffic fell ·off notice-
~ , ~ 
. - ~: . : . ... 
181. lbid.~ n'Reaoh:-Agreement· in Slate Fields",November 26,, 1910. 
182. fie RiohmOild Virginian, "Slate Qua rriea Still Op erst ed", June 
.. 5, 1910. 
183~ The. Richmond Timm-Dispatch, "Slate Quarries Are Still Idle", 
" .·c. August .. ll, 1910. 
(67) 
'·~.'·:<··Labor conditions at the quarries were 'not s<>od at the time 
of th.e strike~ ·The ''poor wages and working conditions ·of this' period 
c0uid''1n part be attrib'uted to unusualli stiff oompet1t1on' between 
oOI!lpanies, but the fact remained, poor working· conditions did 
exist. ; · · . ' : .,, :. 
Workers in the :Buckingham el ate ·fields in 1910 were of three 
general types; local aki'lled workers who hsd learned how to manu-
feature· ala te from Welsh 1mm1gra"nts, a killed Welsh ... immigrants snd 
. . . . ' ' . ' - ~'· 
loool.lsborera •. ·· Local laborers were mostly Negroes end they ususlly 
comprised nearl.j 40 per cent Of fl quarry's working force. 
:., < .Tbes.e·:skilled men sought only a wage 1iicreeae when they: refused 
to work in 1910, but they were'uf againet'operetora who were entirely 
indepJ!ld.ent and who knew that almost ell of their que rry ha rxle were 
- . ' . - -
bound to them economically. Qmrry ruin de usually 11 ved in company 
hous'ea t :bought all their food. clothing end other needs from the. 
company. oanmlsaary'~' ia1d their doctor bills thr.ongh company coopers-
t1ves, and were never' able to sa~e e~ough mone'y to tide them over 
layof:fs ~: Many workers remained in debt to the company for wbioh 
185 
they wor ke d t hr~ughou t the · en ti re ye a r. · 
::;'"~ .;'.!.LWllile SOme Oomf-BDieS tmDeged St tlziieS '·tO '·'realize. 8 net prof! t 
186 
of,,,,25 per. cent or more_ over expenditures. exclusive o:f oommissnry 
,-"t, • .... - ·~· '" 
185. Ibid. 
186. :Pitta Papers, Jourml, Trial Balance 1911, p. 102. 
(68) 
profits~ th.e're is no reason to believe that the slate workers were 
as notably'.:.e~loited as sane o:f the oth~r workers throushout. the 
cmntry~ WorkeU-s were ellovled to aocumul.ate debts with the._ com-
p~:1ea··~1 thout the pEqment' of interest, end many. of them were 
... ' . . ' ' . . ' , .. 187 
allcmed to draw full JSY in spite of heavy obligations • 
.. 
. \' :· ID compa ris OD With our forty hour week or one hundred· end six-
.. 
ty hour month. :of today, the work week end work months of 1910 w'ere 
iong'· indeed. However•· all quarries were exposed tot~ weather 
and aouid' not·· be operated durl ng snow, re1D or extremes in tempers-
'ture; consequently. some' \lvtnter month averages ran as low as ninety 
hours. Summer averages exceeded three hundred hours at times. The 
o• •• ' 
aver age 'monthly working time thr<ll ghout· the ye er was one 'hundred 
188 
and eighty hoorb.· 
'. .f' "' • 
.· · :.: : Wages offered quarry workers were usually the same or very .. 
De arJ.Y the same at all 'quarries •. F..Boh quarry employed' foremen on 
s salary' basis. In l910 the A.L~. Pitts· Slate Oompeny'employed two 
salaried men,·and±'rcm 1910 to 1925 both men drew mollthly·ealaries 
of $83.33 end $00 .OO re-~pectively~, with no increases-.·. Other· q·ua ·rry 
w~r1ke~s were1~a1d. ,{maximum of twenty-five "oenta -}IerhOur end 8 
minimum of four :cents per hour. 1 The average wes ~pproximateiy 
,•_." 
.•. i". 
187. Pitta l'apers, Store Records, 1910. Used as typical example. 




eighte~ cents per h~:ar. 
' ' . ~. ~. ., .~- ' : ,... 
· ~.he worker had no way of aeoerta ining before hand Ju at how 
, . . ~ 
m&DJ hours he might work ea ch week or month. . Either soo 1dents, 
' .. ;.,." - ',_ :: . '• •. • '- ' :: '; . -.-i -· \ .: ; . ·.. ' ·. ~·- ··_'· ,-·· : ;~,: .• :.'."··"'" 
sickness or bad we11ther could out his working time 1Dde:f'1:n1te 
.. 
amounts. He could, however, :ftgnre his snnuel ea:mings through 
.., ... J~~:·~-'·.· 
everflges. With en average working tim_e of one hundred .~nd eighty 
. ' - ~ . '. . 
hours per month &Dd a:n average wage of eighteen oents per hour he 
' . I . ·1 ;"' l' ,; : · ,; • • , • ' , -,._ , ', ' I~ 
coald figure his yearly earnings to be epproxima tely$39a.ao. 
'- ,_ "- ' - - ' . . ' ' - . . ! .. 
-- . ' . •,,., -
Despite low wages,· quarry work woa not eaa1. Men had to be 
. ~ •· •. t • . ' • ' . 
. i ,- ' ; . ,- . . . ,, ' ~ 
-strong Ph.J'f3iaally to handle heavy atones a:nd operate crude maohl.nes 
.. r . , •' "'• • \ 
tor t en or twelve hours ea oh day. 
:.! •• .,, .: 
..... 
. In early 1910 t_wo._young Of)lOre.d men were instantly killed 
. ,_ ~. . ': ;, .. ;- -~ '. - ~ " ~· i ~- \' 
within the spme of one;w.eek in the Buokingham slste quarries. 
was, killed when a _locs e s ta::ie fell . end struck him o:o the skull'· and 
' "~-
the ,other Whe:n a cable broke. E:·Dd threw him head fi rat into the 
, ~, --- ~. -, i·go. · - : '-~ 
q~ r;rY pi~· These two sooidents, occurring close together, would 
..,·_ ~·-~ ~. '..r ~ • ' ! JI • 
indicate sp,PlrEmtly tJ::e·f:rmmerous accidents occurred at the slste 
qusrri~s. but such was :I.tr fr~m t~ case. The dangerous character 
. -
of the work forced operst.ors and mel.) alike to exercise sooh extreme 
. ' . . . ' ' - ' ~ ... . - . . . '_ ~ ' . 
caution that s p:twa1oian in the. area ststed that fewer aacidents 
~ ; :. " ~- ~ ' . 
occurred per capita in the Buckingham sl2to field than upon the 
lS9 •;· Ibid. ' · 
190. Richmond T1mes-D1spetch,"Skull Cmehed Like Shell",Jsnuar.v 28,1910. 
Richmond Times-Dispatoh,"His Skull Crushed", January 29,1910. 
{70) 
' 191 ''· .:i. 
::;numerous ·~r·ns of the surrounding oountq. ' In sf<ite of reoorda 
of very··· few eooid:ents nt1d tb8 exeroleing o:f eXtreme preoauti.on.no 
" ' ~One would deny· tl:B t quarry \ltlrk was. and still is. extremely denge r-
ous.· · 
~., Wo rkroon . in· the sl ete field not OD J.y :faoed the eeonomia .. ~roblems 
"9~ weges;end the p.hyAiosl problem of acaidents, but. ale o. tlll 
social problem of seour ing adequate reoreetio:n inthe oommuni q. 
·~·~1ng the,; we.ek there . was no tiDF ·:fbr plea~ure axid on:ly on,. Saturday 
.·. . l ' ' ' ·' . ·. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' : . ' ' '. '' " . . ; ' ' i ' ': ' ' 
. afternoon and sundsy d.id the ever age worker hsve any spare time • .' .Bo 
'i~ cll 1 ti ea ; fo~ heel th £ill .. ex~i: ai~e ' or sn1' ki.nd' of cul.tu ral ent ~rte in-
' :,, l_ • ~ • 
Jmnt existed~. The,.::rm:1Jl: events.· of interest. ·.of :neoessit.f, were 
' "'! ., -.~ 
·· l'imi ted to the Saturday afternoon baseball S1JineS end the Saturday 
192 
night knife and fist fights in front of the neighborhood saloon. 
. , . ' . , - , 
The latter fom of reoreetion reached suoh seri<l.18 proport1 one that. 
. •· ' --··· 
/"\ c.', 
"'1Di9oa, the Gene:ml Assembly'of Virginia was forced to pass an sot 
"' ... -·'; ·;"! ' ' , (' ··~ • 
limiting the sale of whiskey, cider and other alcoholic beve,regea 
' . ' ·,,193 ' ; 
in or around Arvonia. 
· .. : "The st rtke dragged on, end in August 1910 the gene ml. opinion 
.,._ ·-,· ·-
·~~a· :.that the· st.rib ~011ld l~st until the following spr1ng or ~mmne r. 
At thiS time ·~uar~e·s~ wsa sttli st' e low ebb, railroad aativity was 
':· :: ;_ : __ 
191. Ibid. 
192. James River. Clari OD, July 21, 1912. 
:IJ.95·. Aots .Q.t. the General Assembly of Virginia, 1908, :p. 718. 
(71) 
194 
ala ck;·an'd ;little or no work was being done around the quarries • 
. ' .. : •· :·· . . ,,., 
'' ''Bi ~1i there was widespread interest in ti.e idle oOOdi~ioD' 
. ·, ,· .. ;;.. . . ·'· . . . . ,. 
oi'.:_the; si Bt e. qu arrl oo. · In Oat ob er Senat· or Thomas s. Martin 'tried 
. ' . . - . - ; . ' 
tJ .~irltervene. and brlng 'about a settlement· between quarry mann·gement 
.. ,;. . ., -
. . . ., (." 
and labo.r. .The following· is a· portion quoted from -his letter to. 
' , .. . . -
. ·, ·"" 
·.. ~. ' 
A.L. Pitts:. 
. ,.·. 
Dear Arthur:. I have been hearing through friends Qf mine. 'a s(,od 
deal a rout differences· de tween the workmen end the cmn~rs .. o:f the 
quarr.tes in the slate-making business in ::Buckingham. l ·have not· had 
any: of ·the· plrticulars ·~rnd .do· not ·know what the -real .trouble is •••, 
My_ politicnl li~e brings me into e ane assooiation with workingmen of 
the country who· have .generally ·been my warm supporters. I have felt·· 
thot I wcnld like to hear exactly what the trouble is, and would be 
very glad to ·give any service in Tif3 power in bringing about better 
oondi ti ona. 196 · 
A•L• ·Pitts, in his"reply·to Senator ... Martin, stated tmtthe .. 
ope~at"<>r~':j.on1d.;'de:ar~·w·1th"tre workers individually but hal no int en-
'"·" ... ! :'.'; ., . . 196 
ti on" of recognizing· the unton. 
' :;5~·na'tbr ·uartin'was not the first important official ,to becane .. 
:" 
.... " .. .. .. .. .. ", ·. ~· interested· in the labor situeti on in the J3uok1ngbam sl!ate ·field•·· 
Gove.rnor ... William Hodges Mann, in a letter to A. L. Pitts and other 
.. • • •. .. .. . . ·i· .. . .. .. 
::; :.' ,: .. : •• '.1_ .·,... •. ' . i .. . .. 
quarry _o~ratois ~WO weeJi:S be.for~ the strike WBB oafled~ :O~eme 'more 
.,-;;,. :-..; ~ ;. "" -~- :: . -\ :. 




Richmond Timea-Dispatoh, "Slate Quarries Are Still Idle", 
August 11, 1910. Pitts Papers, Thanas S.l!a'rtin to A.L.l'itts, October 31, 1910. 
Ibid., A.L. l'itts to Thom~s s. Marti.Il, November 16, 1910. 
-
(72) 
It is important not only that laboring men be fairly treated, but 
that they shall think so, in order for the· beat results to be ob-
tsined, and,. therefore, it is in the i:nterest of the employers to a-
dopt that method of settling with their employees ·which the employ-
ees desire. *** !l!o the end that there may be that good feeling and 
mutual confidence whi en will bring employers aJJd employees together 
as factors· inthe development end progress of our menufaoturing And 
transportation int ereats. I .reaz;eotf'ully and earnestly ask that you 
Viill give this n:etter careful consideration~· and trust you may be 
able to see your way clear tn comply .with the request I hove :ven-
tu·red to mke in ·this letter.' 197. · 
On November 21 '· 1910, the sl atemakera strike finally cam~ to. en 
. ' 
end, and all egreeimnta between the union end the operstors ,were 
) ' • ; • ,! . ~· . . • ' ; 
signed. The .. m!:in agreed to return to work on fraotically the tems 
.. ~8 
th at existed prior to the Ju:gc a trike • 
. - ·~ . : •, . ' ' . •, . -· . ' ·-
~ - ... -·· ' 
.;' 
As eoon as the strikE' "1as settled. business in all lines in-
· .. ·... . '. ·. . . ·. . ' 199 
creased and there wss agflin an opt1m1st1a outl.ook •. 
. .- . • ·-, -~ ~_-:t • ' ' ' • .·. . '' ' { ; • i • 
Credit :for the settlement of the strl]te ~as given ll'l0f3tly to lt:r. 
E.E. Crooke, who h$d been interested in the developmeDt. of ,large 
scale slate mann:f'nctur 1ng :from the .Buckingham deposit •. Cre,dit was 
•· I', ' - -, -,·;_ . 
also given Mr. F..O. Davison of. Richmonl:for his. pa:rt in settling the 
. •,· ; ; . . 200 
et.rik:e as a represeotati ve of the American. Federation of Labor •....... 
.. . . ' . ., 
197/ lb id~ f Governor William Hod~es Mann tc( A:L. Pitts.: May 16,1910. 
198. Richmond Times-Dis@toh, ,"Reach Agreenent 1D Sl.ate Fie ldsn, . 
November 26, 1910. 
199. Ibid. 
200. Ibid. ' 
(73} 
·'" .-- ' 
CHAP'.I: J<:R VII 
·· " '"a:EcB\rx"RY conooLIDATION AND DEFEF.ss1011 1910 TC> 1948 
. The strike was sett led in Nov~ni:le,r 1910, but inter eat end. 
_actiyity in the :Buckingmm field neve!' agoi~_a14i;roeohe~ the boom 
s. taee .of> the pr evi ous, dee~ de_. fromoti anal activity from 1910. to. - ' -. . . ·: ·, ·, . '· . : 
,1948 was ststi~ compared with the years 1900 to 1910. The sudden 
. . .. . . . - . 
shutdown, at a oritioal momrnt when competition was hi &i .. and, Viz-
- . . . -- . . ' - ' . 
giniELBla~e was in de_l!liDd,.,served as a blight that the, industry 
beet D~ ver ()utgro.vn • ; .__· ... ~. 
~ing the strike,: surplus stocks of elate. of canimrciel 
_aizes,·,,w,,ere.quickly ~xhausted end the quarry_operet()rs,_ uneble to ful-
;fill __ contrsctuol obligations or supply local demands, were fOJ?ced 
.. 
to allow so?Ie. of their best customers to turn to the, Pennsylvvn1e 
• • • ' •• -,_. • • > ~ ' ~ • 201 . 
~d, l!aryland quarries for .slate and other roofing supplies. 
' ~ ~. ' ' • - ' .... ' ' - ~ - • • • • , - ~ - ' •• -- • • t" "- '. .' 
,Most oft he. Buckingham operators absolved themselves from contrac--
, ' ' • • .. >' ' - '• ; ~ • - - ' • • ' -
,tural: liability ~d:. possible reayy .financial losses. by ins,er_ting 
·:wi thi:n each contract ol_euses c>,f nonresponaibili~cin case of. strikes, 
accidents. or oi rc~metances beyond their control. The 1Il'l!led1ate 
monetery loss was srmll rot the loss of good will and it e conse-
'.<Juent .e:ffect ·on futtlre orders was a muoh larger. item.· 
::. ;,; . The, sla:tlL-industry recovered very slowly. By 1913 production 
201. Pitts Papers, Columbus Slate Company to A.L. Pitta, August 
~. 1910. 202. Ibid., A.L. Pitta to Columbus Slste Oompeny, August 5, 1910. 
(74) 
203 
production of roofing sla.te was back to normal• but outside in-
ter est anl investment never _reBeined its former level. 
It has b_een pointed out thPt i;-rior to 1910 most of the quarry 
operators tended to reIIBin entirely independent of other_opcretore 
in the area. However 1 the strike and the serious lobor em market 
---
con_ d 1 ti ons which resl.1lted 1 n6ocssitated collective action •. In 1911 
operators of the 'Richmond Slote Oornr.any 1 the Arthur L. Pitts Slate 
.. "' ,' . ' - . 
Company, the Lesueur Slate Company. the Willinms Slate Oompany 1 the 
Buckingham Slate Company and the Penlan Sle te Oomtn ny began_ hol.ding 
••• \·· : 1 • ' \ • ' 
organized periodic meetings to discuss ourrent quarrying problel!B. 
: ... : ,, ' 204 
and practices. Standard regul~ticms concerning quotations. 
. . . ' . 
freight cb3rges and wages were e~ong aoire of the more importaDt 
205 
mot ions. adopted. 
In February 1915 The Richmond Times-Di BEatch oarri ed a full 
' -; . 
advertisement accompanied by a lengthy article on the Buok1ng~ page 
ham slate quarries. At this time ai;.proximstely six hundred and fif-
ty men were employed by the six companies mention ed. Men employed 
: .... 7··. . •• ,~~ ··~ ·.,,. • .._· .• _. ' • ' • • • . • .,. 
by t m .A:rvon ia Slate Company and the Arvon Sl st e Coq,any whioh were 
. ~. - . -




. · " 
' -' '~ 
·-
"'. 
Thanas Nelson Dale, Slate in the United States, p. 199. -
Pitts -Papers, Thanes. F~. Williams to w.:r:. Tuck and R.O. Root. 
June 19, 1911. -
Ibid., August 28 1 1912 • 
(75) 
_______ , 
;.l, ' ,, .. ' : 206 
upward of seven hundred. The article also atoted th.et the 
latest .steam hoisting and drilling equivment was beinB employed by 
.. '.. '2D7 
, all the quarri ES • 
. ,· 
•: 
The Penlan Sla te Company was one of the comt:S ni~ a subscribing 
to the Times-Dispatoh advertj_sement, but it was evident to ell oon-
(:; ~> ·, '. 
cerned that the canr.a ny was losing heavily am would eoon lD ve to 
f ~ '.. • '. :: J • ~ • 20 8 I' ,. "'' 
cease operating. The extrerae difficulty enoountered in mining 
,. 
slate through tunnels and the i;resence of eKOf!Ssive folds and faults 
in the s!Bte vein rendered the rerr.oval. of marketable slat£' to() cost-
~' i :.,_ . ~- . . . . ' ,.,.., ·, . ' ,.. ' , ' ' . 
J.y. By the summer of 1913 the company's assets were being liquidated 
•. ~ {: • .• ; ' *'. • :-
and muoh of the useiible operating equipment was sold to .other sJs t e 
,'.' ' ,, 209 
oanr..anies. 
By the end of 19l9 only four companies, the Williams Slate Com-
pBDy, the "Ridlmom Slate Company, the Lesueur Slate Company, and 
{ ~ ·; : i . 
'~· . ' ' the A,L. Pitts Slate Comprlny, were actively E1.1gaged in manufeaturing 
roofing slate. 'The other slate ooILpaniea, the Penlan Company, the 
- -·· 
••• < Ferncliff Oomr,any, the Arvon Company, the Buckingham Company and the 
., . 
Ar·vonia Oompeny were either idle or out of existence. 
: . ' .. 
The ooming of World Wsr I and the sudden 10 per cent drop of 
:' • .t. :' 
.. ' 
206. Rimmond Times-DiSFatoh, 11 SIE.1te Industry in Old Buckingham", 
.. , Febru sxy 2, 1913. _. . . 
207. Ibdd. . 
208. l?it·ts J?_aB?rs, W.R. 'Rott to A.L. Pitts, Jenunry 28, 1913. 
20 9 •. - £2!.<!.•, Journal, 1913 J p. 412. 
(76) 
sla~e sales in 191~· prob~bly ct-iused some of the above companies to 
J .. / ~-·~ ·~ 210 
postpone or cancel all operations. 
; . ~· '. 
Production figures for slate manufactured and sold by companies 
in :Buckingmm County or in the United States Els a whole, indioete 
tba~ prior to _1912 the slvte industry vms very stable. Slight in-
i 
ore~ses or drops in production r-e rcen tages could usually be inter-
preted to indiente significant trends in construction or in labor 
. .. ·211 ... 
conditions. 
~xoept :for the alight slump in 1913, Buckingham slate sales at 
the beginning of World War I increased. In 1914 and 1915 snles were 
·,· _:_ ' . 1" 
up over the 1912 figure 4.5 per cent and 7.9 per cent respectively. 
" . 
In 1916 there was a sharp drop of 15 par oen t over 1912 sales, and 
;} ··.>: · ... '. :.· :·. 212 . 
by 1918 this drop had grown to 42.6 per cent. By 1919 production 
--.. ',, _, .~_ ; ,.., 
and sales al imbed b aak to norma 1, but the extra expense involved in 
getting bsck to full pr O{luct ion after a slack i;eriod caused the :five 
canpanies~operating in Buckingham et that time to sustain a total 
·.·.:... . 2W 
-· .·--~. '· 
loss of $5, 004. 
. ~ ., ... 
-~" '·-· ,;..~ '-. l- E.E. Crooke, a l'l'tlste:r pro!Iiotianal agent, continued to attroot 
-.-. -·~.,, 
interest to tm Buckingham slate :field even after the f'irst two oom-
pani es which he i!!du aed to enter the slate bu s1 ne s s had fD iled. In 
210. Joseph K. Roberts,_QE_. Q!.1., p. 441. 
211. Thomae .Nelson Dale, Slt=Jte in the United States, ~~· 194-200. 
212. Joseph K. Roberts, Op. Cit., P.441. 
213. Frank J. ·Katz,. Fourteenth Census of the United States for Mines 
. ···mill. Quar:ri~ 1919, (Washington,n.o., 1920.) 
(77} 
.-,, "'! 
19lZ,. mainly thrwgh the efforts of Crooke, the .National Slate 
. ' 
Company of Vi:rginio VillS ohsrtered to operate ln the Buoki:oghem 
-~ _5--
sla te area wl th a maximum possible stock value. of ~900,000. The 
company'' a lalld holdint;s were not to exceed 100,000 sores. All mem-
b er s o :r the oDmpa :ny, George W. Ki r k!iat ric ~, pres 1 dent , Clar en ae M. 
Platt, vi oe-:µesi.dent, Joseph Fritch, Jr., secretary and B. A. 
. - . -:._ ' ~ ' 
Richards, treasurer, were residents o.f Rochester, .New York. The 
j. -~ . . 
Ba ti anal Slate Comr.any never grew beyond the oha rter stage, and for 
unkno'WD reasons never manufactured slate in the Buckinghnm ar ea.
214 
~ ~- . .. . . (: . ) 
Crooke ettrsoted local as well as foreign interest, ~nd in 1913 
I '· ,_ 
the Buckingham Slate Products Corz;'orat! OD. c anposed of a bo& rd of 
ciireotora cOJsisting of .John B. Bocitwright, ·president, Ed?t!Und w. Hu-· 
~ , .~~ 
bard, v-l oe-prosia.ent and W .J. Hubard~ eecretttry, all of Buckingham, 
- j • ~· ' 
obtained a charter from thP State Corporation Commission. The com-
: .··,j,, i-· " :.. psny wss .. to 'oper;Jtefl. !ldth t1 nnximum posfrtblf\ <Sepltal stook value cf 
. . ' . -215 '. . ' 
$7fl0,000. The BuokinghBm Slate Products Corporation bought elRte 
land 8t the norlh end of 'the ·:aucldngbem deposit near the Fernolitt 
p~op.erly from Mr~ Crooke; but never· opened A quarry. · In 1940 the 
.. ,.. ,, . ---- ·'. ~·· 
oanpBl'ly sold its land bOldfngs to Harvey W. Ayers of Richmond for 
216 
·~- 725 •. 
214. Oount:y Records, Chu rt er Book, p. 153. 
215. lb:id •• p. 14 7 .. 
216. Ibid., Deod Book XL, p. 267. 
(78) 
From 1913 ,to :1948 only two new ooropani es o~ened quarries in 
. . . ~ 
the Buck,inehom alste. fi£)ld •. One of those corr.r.a.ni~ s, the Arvonia 
. ,-· .: ' . . . ' . ~.· ,, 
Bi:ro1t~n,~hap~ ~late Comp any,_ Incorporated~ began o_pe_rflting_ during 
World. War I when ,slates SEl Je.s. were at a low ebb. The other. c en, ~ny, ; . 
the- ~itts Slste C_o~orat1on ccmmenced quarrying und.er similar mar-
ket conditions in 1933. The Arvonia Buckingham Slate Com~ ny cnne 
into existence in the spring of 1918 at s time when ct.her quarr:!e s 
- ' . 
in tthe area i-vere practically idle imd manogsd to secu:re used quarzy-
-. - . . 217 ' . . .. . -
~ng equipment at a. very low price.. The. canpany, with general .. . ~ ~ ' ,·. ~·' 
-
of.fices .. in the Merchants_ Notional Bank Building in Riohmond,Virginia, 
was a _clooe corporat1oc; .and _it was very Ably managed by James T. 
Sloan, _president, Owen R. Jeffrey, vie e-presidf!Dt and gene:rn l manager 
"... . . 218 
and 'Robert a. Cabell, secretary ond treneurer. 
; • . . ·.I • •• 
., .... .-Jomes T.;Sloan and Robert c. Cabell, both well known business-,_ 
men of Richmonl et_ thnt. time, reanoged elate sales in P.i clunond and 
'•- : . ' 
elsewhere.- Mr. Sloan.end !Jr. Cabell owned interests in the llrvonia 
.. . ,: ;._ '. . ~ 
'Buckingham Company .but to insure sufficient finenoia 1 reaou rcee.,Mr. 
: . ..1•', •· •• • I ,, 
Sloan·persuad.ed the Branch fnmily_of Richmond to beck the,.comp'luy. 
. "' . ,._ ' ' . - .. . . ~ 
'Xhus w11h assured,financiel resources, the company_ began operAtione 




on a large ,scale • 
.. !Che real .guiding power behind this company, however, was its 
Vice-president a:c~ general DE!Deger, Owen R. Jeffrey. Owen Jeffrey, 
son of .the well•kDavn a.nd respeated Robert o. Jeffres, had lived 
'-~ - - . ' 
and worked 1n the :Buckingham slate ores for forty years prior .. to 
.. ' . . .. 220 
the .ror:msti on of the Arvonia .Buckingham Slate Oomr.e?Jy in 1918. · 
..... __ -,_ . . ' . 
Owen R. Jeffrey knew slate; he knew .thf:I workers of the. slat~ fields; 
h~ under~tood. r.erfeotly ,the problems to be oonfronted by any .company 
~pert;Jting in .. the ores; aDC1 .last, but c.ertn1nl~ ·not lenst, he realized 
the.necessity o:f or;ervting from a elate ·Vein of Froven value. 
. . .--· ' - ' - ~· ; .. 
The . property on wllic h ·the comp any began operations wos eoqu1r ed 
,-.,. - • ~ < -· - v '- -· - , - ' • -
l?.Y .. a ·number of purchases dating es far bnok as. 1874 when Robert, Q. 
. .• . . . . . . 221 
Jef~~ey Jjurah~sed slate land from Sam I, Willians. At his .. death 
in ,1913 Robert . o •. Jeffrey: le ft Owen R. Jeffre~ end T. s.tan+ey J.effrgY 
.· .. · .. · '. ., . .• .222 
as sole heirs to his holdings. . 
. . - . -'. . ' ' 
~ ,, ''• ., 
t ·... • ... - - ' 
.. Owen. R.;. Jeffrey took charge· of developing these holdings and~. 
• ' _, ' - • < ' 
personally d ireoted the openiDg of .the Arvon is ·13uo~ing~am gunrry 
,, . . ' . ' ' ,,.,. 
wh'1oh was lo.cated on:cy a few hundred yards notth of the Richmond 
Slate Company quarry in the ccn ter of an excellent slate vein. 
. ' 
219'. Info~t1 ar 's.upz;.li al by Mrs.' James T. Sloan of R~ohmond, Virginia 
220: Count~ Records, O. li. · Jeffrey, thirty-five years of age,awor:c 
. . as administrator of R.O. Jeffrey estate in 1913. Deed J3ook 
,, " ::· .XIX, P•. 561 . . ' 
221. Ibid., Deed Book II, pp. 120,514. 
222~' Ibid., Deed. Book XIX, P• 361. 
(80) 
success uas immediete. The slump of slate ·sales oeasuse ··of -- ·· 
the -war hai :passed, ond by '1919 production ~nd·soles 11ere back to 
riorml.·; The Arvonio-Bnckinghnm -·quarrY: was producing an excellent 
. 22Z 
qui:ili1'3 of slete Just: rm the. post-war markets. began to expand. 
·· · The company began growil1g from the start md in ·1922 r:nr.;; 
. . 224 
chased 259 acres of acl.j.o1ning land from Louis·F.. Fdwsrds. . Seve• 
226 
rel/other important purclmses were mr.ide duri~g these enrly yenrs; :'· 
but the most: important was arranged in 1924 whe.n JAmes T. Sloan 
sn d ·owen R. ·Jeffrey obtained a title to land f3 :f1 rat · pu rah tJscd for 
- ~6 
g'uarrying purposes ey .the ·Old Dominion Slate Company in 1868. . . 
'Il'J 1924 the LeSueur Slate Comp any 1n1 tiated s consolidation of 
the Lesueur quarry~ the :·Richn.ond Slate Company quarry and the ·old > 
Pierce quarry.· · :The c ornpany, renatted the LeSueur-Ri ahmond Slate .. 
Corporation( wss di:rected by William A. Lesueur; o. Fontaine Lesueur, 
.A~JIC'Sanders-'and:Virglnia L. Keel. The corporation's charter limited 
227 
maximlim capital stock to ~200,000. The Lesueur Oorpo:mtion ed-
va:noed ·rapidly arid in 1928 wtJs n:aintain1Iig offioesiD Arvonia end 
' 228 
Richmond. 
223. Pitts .Pnpers. James T. Sloan to A.L. I'itts,August 19, 1919. 
224.·oounty Beoorda, Deed Book XXVII, ;P~ 127. 
225. Ibid., Deed Books XXVII, v• 141, XXVIII, PP• 22,86, 220, 475 
. 495, xxxv, 148, xx..n:x, 456. 
226.t Ibid.;, Deed Book XXXII, p. 47. 
227; lbid•.t Charter Book, p. 164. 
228• .Pitts Pa~rs, 'II.A. Lesueur to A.L. Pitts, February 11, 1919. 
(81) 
". The :Blue Ridge ,Slate'. Oomi;sny Inoor:c;orated of Albe?DR rle Oouzrty, 
Virginin, -entered the Bual!inghem slate field in 1924 and ere.cted s 
.. ... • . • ; ." - ' ~ . ' • ' .:. l 
large mill :for grinding waste slate on lnnd leased from Jennie s. 
. ',.. . . 229 
Jones elld E.:r:~; ~oberts. , .In 19cO the oo :r}!orat ion purohEi aed forty 
acres of adjoining slate land :from A.L. Pitta .fbr. $2,000. Thia for-
"-._: 
ty. acres included an old abandoned quarry which .. t be Blue P.idse oom-
,. ,. 230 . . . 
PflllY operates in 1948. The Blue Ridge Corr;pany utilized some of 
the SO per cent waste th8t other quarries discovered to bes costly 
burden a~~d with hugh atcne:crushera turned out slste powder and 
sia~e·:tranules for p{gment bases~ .. ~·anpoaition roof mg. oezoo:ot in-
t'redients and 'msny other 1ndust~ial ntrne·. 
. "4 , ~ : .. -~ . 
· Dr. l?erkiri s Glover, Dr. c~1v. Anders or: nnd several other c1 tizene 
of.<Arionis· 'tried to develop a small quarry near.the' ArvoD Presby-
,, ' -, < • ' 
'. ;l 
terian chiirch during the 1920 's. The quarr; was known loanlly, Dnd 
appropriat'ely so. as ''Mud Role". Ownership of the Mud Hole quarr.v 
cmnged hands several time a but it was never. profitably oper8te'a. All 
effor,ta, to 'fnrtha:r develo~ this quarry were abandoned after the 
.231 . 
ti nao oial crash ·1D 1929,. · • ,' ·. · ·· ~ 
.,·,:: ·:.BY ~928. the largest production year 'in the h18toey of the'. Buck• 
1.Dgh.am sl.et:e field, three roofi~ slate companies, the Williams Slate 
229. ~ Count;v; Records,· Deed Book X..'!IX, PP• 116, 120. 
2ZO. Ibid.• Deed Book XX.XIII, p. 47. 
2Zl •. In;f'o~tion supplied by .Plummer F. Jones, .New Oantm, Virginia. 
' , 
(82) 
C,omi;~ny. the .Ai;vpn ia-Buekingham Slate Corporation and the Le Sueur, 
Riohmonc1: Slate. Corpo:rati on monopolized a 11 tho profi to bl e quarries 
and .. most·· of the valuable slate land in the area. These companies 
realized the uselessness of' carrying on· aati ve competition age met 
one another and, 111,1929 orgtmizeda·mutual benefit sales and· policy 
making compnny called .the llo.oltingham .. V1rgin1a siet e; Corporation. 
The cor:porat:ton.•.s offices were to be located in Richmond and members 
232 
of. the individual o an:r;riniea we:re. to a ct as directors. . William, A. 
LeSueu:r, president, of the LeSueur-Richmolld. Slate Corporation, served 
very· ably as prea'-dent of the Buckingha~Vir gin1a ?late Corporation 
£rom:l929 i;o 1943.;· :.The .oorporat ion~ proved to be a suooees~ul device 
for ooc>rdinating: re lotion a between the que rry owners end. is, today a 
vexy aotiv.e. o.rganization. · Officers -of the- Buck1ngham--V1rgin1a Slate ' , t ~ ' . 
Corporation. ill ·1948, vre.:, Bo'ber1; G. Cabell.III,· presid:ent, Maury F. 
Lesueur,: vice-president, Owen 'R •. Jeffrey, t:reesurer end ~ohn· R. 
llilliams,. secretory. ~he eooDomio depression which seized· the. whole United= States 
in 1 ts grip· .d ~ ,ing_: · the _l9Z\? ~ s cut. s :Wt e _a ales . alm9st ._to the . ,ze·ro 
P-
o.i. n.t. , am . iD 19. Z2,,roofiDg - slate i;roduot ion l?l the -Buckingham 
. . ~3 . 
quarries was lower than in any year since 1888., Eve:ry canpanJ 
2z2. Unolassifi ed Charters, 1928 •· 
233. J sse ph x. Rob er ts, .2.E.• Qii. , p. 441. 
(83) 
in the.· are.a had aocu~lbted hugh atoak piles, of a late; but fo1· the 
be:ne.fi t of their \"'Orker s · t 
254 
~ ~ D& f)eCL o . operate _three or. four months 
eaoh year. 
Hew Deal :recovery programs· placed· nn emphasis on the ereotion 
o:f permvnent end sub'stant ial public bu ildinga nnd by 1937. ala te ': 
235 
pr.eduction in :Buckingham was almost baok to normal •.• ;_ 
. ·. While the four mo1n slate oompaoiea operating in Buckingham in 
l9is·, tlie ·Willia ms Slate Company, the Arvon:ta·-BuckinghEJm Slote ·. Cor-
pore ti On, the LeSueui-Riohmond Slate Oorr,orat ion end the Blue Ridge 
. . . . . . . ' . ~ . 
Slate CorForat ion, were f'aceci': with l&ge· surplus slate stocks, a 
: -'~ ~ ,' . --: ... 
new company, the Pitts:· Slate Corpornt~an,. began .opening. a quarry ifr· 
. '~ ·. " The Pitts Slate Corporation was avned and operated by 
the area. 
Jack H. Spessard of Arvonia and hie brothE'r, Rutherford H. Spessard 
-~ ... 
of Riohmonl. ·. 5;he Spessard .brothers obtained s lease to· olate land 
on the cld Font a me Field Tri& at f:rom 1,.. L. :Pitta in 1935 vn d immed-
.. ;.. 236 
.iately began removing top soil from the slate vein. 
' ' , > , \ 
. The Pitts .SlBte ooiy.orati on continued operations until 1936 
when a freshet completely_ filled the n_ew quarry; an old qvarry 
,which :hu.d only• recently been pumped dry, af'fer many months of 
tedious work, vrns also filled. This sudden disaster so diSoournged 
2Z4. nThe Richmond Times-Di spat cl!, "Three Large Conrpanies Now Operetin' 
235. JOseJth L Roberts, .9£• ~' p. 441. 
236. Uncloseified Charters, Januez:y 24, 1933. 
(84} 
Jsck Spessard t .hD t he ctilled a halt to ell operations. When s 
. final' bale.rice \vas d'rawnup it vra8 diaaovered that the company had 
. , ... ::· .. ·. . :: • . i · 2S 7 
lost · ar. i::ro:d.rw tely :W-26, 000 over a three year period.. 
The• foiiure· of th~ company proved conclusively th.et a good 
ale fr ve:t n is obsoiut ely e1;sentisl for suoaeeafnl q~ rrying.' ,The 
si;eesard brothers were·· excellent bus il'!ess~n and employed only the 
very latest querxying equipment and cethOO.a, but the quality of the 
slate· bl ooks tt::1ken from the' qusrry was extremely poor. Foor s:ie te 
quality neoesssr11Y caused the percentage of waste rook to be e:x.;. 
t;remely. high,·· and the handling arid removal ot this woste required 
~o much .~time theit :·tl'E al atemakers s"::,od idle d u.ri:og most of the day. 
The oorporati on. realized. too. t te t .to keep on o-pereti:ng the new' · 
qunrry unde:r suah --0anditions. would be unWise end md begun develo~-
i~g an .old quari;v in the general sree. when the ·flood forced· the 
~.:' . 236 
comp fIDY to c loo~ i ta books • 
. ' . ' ·, 
The Buakirigham.slate industry bad retu:med to :nomal.aIXl wee 
again producing slate on a,large saale when Wor.ld War II brm1ght e 
complete halt to all quvr:cying activity. BuilCling bans, as well as 
. ,.'· . ' ' 
an exodus of slate workers to high IB ying govemmcnt oonstructioll '<: 
"'1 • ' ~· • • - - • 
. ' ,. .,- ~."' 
Jobs, rendered slate quarrying impractical as well es imi:ossible.: 
'- .. ._. 
237. Informs ti on eup plied by J .H. Spessard, .Arvoo ia, Virginia. 
258 •. ~P.ig. 
(85) 
!:'he:- .Blue Ric.tte C ti -t.; orporn · on, engng-ecl in grinding only weste s1ete, 
avoided the. cost o;f qusrrJ ir.g by w arking from olCt s1 nte dumps end 
22>9 
zoo.Daf;ed to oi:;erate on ~.small scAle. thiroughout the war. 
~ust prior to World Wflr II, in 1939 ,_ the Amer ionn Slete Company 
Incorporated, h£aded by Chnrle.s c. TreromellofWoshington Do. I ' ' • • • 
'President,. L.J. ··Kidd of Albemarle,· IIEDager - llnd John o. Dahlgren, 
se.cretary. and :treasurer, was granted s ccs.rter ·to or. a Dte in .. Buck--o 
i11gha_m. County •.va th a maximum stock value of t-60,000. -- The company 
was: prlmarilY.i orgoni zed to· i:-roduce crushfd sl nte r-rod nots r,nd wcs 
240 
E1ssoc_iated wit.J:i;the Blue. Ridge Slate- Corporation. ·World War1-II 
. .'::• ';· . 
oame before; the company eould .. begh• operations. 
. , In. .tll.e spring of, 1~46 the Williams Slate Con:i;eny; the Arvonia-
Buakingham Slate Com~sny end the _Lesueur 3lete Oompsny resumed 
- ~ ' .-~J • ~. ~ 
operatl,w s at,_obout. ~ne-third their pre-wer level. . In 1940 the 
three mof~Dg _slste aomr.anies had employed .a11proxill18tely four hun-
dred and ~wen ty :workers. The :Blue 'Ridge, Corpora ti on -managed to 
) < , ' • • •• 
imin:taillui"'_;s. an.all forae of'-sppro:xim tely_ thirty ... fi ve: reguler 
' 241 ' 
workmen. 
'• 
:=:ue tibno:rmal dema Di for. al ate d.ur ing the J!Ost-wer oonst ruot ion 
boom caused the ala te a cmp an1es to abandon their }!ractice of' selling 
r· :' 
~... ' ' 239; B.iohruond, Tim es-Di spat ch, Dec em bar 15, · 1946. 
240. UnQJ.assU'ied Cha rteis, Hovember 2, 1939. 
241. Richmonu Times-Dis ps toh, Decernb er 15, 1946. 




slate according .. tp .grades end specificBtions. In 1946 only one. 
gra de an d : on o 
242 
produced. 
thickness, three-si:zteonth of Pon inch, \ias being 
In 1947 sn entirely new type of corr.pany started operetiana in 
the Buckingham slate area. Tbe new oampany, the South~rn Light-
weight Aggregate Corporation of Richmond and Norfolk bought sJrate 
property near the old Ferncliff quarry property and ereoted ~quip­
ment for converting waste sle te into material suit able for oon-
243 
struct ing lightweight· building bloc ks. 
In Iii.arch 1948.the canpany had erected special boil~:rs,kil.ns 
and conveyors at e cost upward of 'it'l60,000 end em~loyed e total of ~ . 
twenty-six men. The equipment was powered by steam and electrloity 244 
and was run continuously twenty-four hours each day. 
The process used he et to exp and orus hed slnte three to six 
times its natural si:ze. Thia e.:iq,anded product was loaded into open 
railroad cnrs and shipped to Richmond and Norfolk for further pro-
cessing before being piessed into building b lool<e. By J!a :rch 16, 
1948 the ontpnt et tile Lightweight Company• s plant was eJiliroximately 
245 
one huildr ed cub io. yaxda per d gy • 
242. Ibid. 3. In:!:orrns ti OD supplied by Albert F. Old, Snperint endont of the 








By the summer of 1948 the sl ote i!13. ust ry was still not bock 
to norma·l beosuse of an acute labor shortuge. 
(88) 
. - CHAPTER VII! 
;; •)·:~" i.FFECTS OF THir' SLATE ·INDUSTRY OE BUCKIRGHAM CW.NTY 
AND THK POSSIBILITIES FOR INVESTMF.NT TODAY 
... ~ ' ; . ;,_ 
; ~ .' 
.Buckingham County_ is thought of by most outsiders as bejpg a 
very poor, 9<nnty:and atatis.tios· certainly tend to justify. their .. 
~hi1Jk1ng. However,. it. would be better not .to think o_f B-uc ldngham 
sB:"S~;J;oor·: county. but as an undeveloped omnty. In 1948 there is 
ncnlBrge·industry in the county,< only one short railroad line,·no 
·publiofutility·plants ~:·am the population 18 slmoat enti :rely- rural. 
·Feril:ling; lumbe.ring;. BDd slste. quarrying, in order, ·are the mi:ri til-
1>'J (·:·The :Buckingham slete· deposit, whioh produaed epproximntely 3.8 
per oent·of' the nation's roofing slate eur-ply, ·1£1 located en_tirely 
246 
·1n:Marshall:·distriat. >Mvrshall. !s the county's wealthiest dis..;.' 
trfct·arid, lint11<1948t ~·ro.a zo per oent higher taxes on a·ssessed 
vru. ue·"than the· other 'four·· districts. However t most of the surplus 
weal tn· derived·'- from the slate industry has not remain!d in the ooun-
tyr:but hea )lee?l distributed among quarry owners living in Ridlmond. 
O'~/en·R.: Jeffrey and C.F. ·Lesueur are the only lerge qusrry ·operators 
who maintain residences there in 1948. 
G0;.~ 'In 'spite of ooving to ~ay more tax than the• otherc four districtE\ 
J!Brsiia1i'~d1st~1ct did not become strong or --even inte~ested in oofility 
246. Thariss Nelson Dale, Slate in~ United States, I!P• 194-200. 
(89) 
politics· untiil -1940. In 1940 Dr. c. w. Anders oo of Arvonia was 
el'eote·d· supeZ:Visoi" from Marshall district, and he has bee~ beaked to 
the1·11m1t':·bf local c'1t1 zens in hiB effort to secure an equalize- , 
...... 
tion "()£'political :Power Within- ·the o ountY • 
.. ·i '>:Th~ sl~te ind us try 'built Arvoni~ ~ the largest toWD 1n Marshall 
ai'st;iot'~ 1 .·The· popti1at"1on of Arvon 1a is hard to determine because 
definite .llmits ·to the to~ have. rie~er been set, but. to SCJY th~ 
.. ,. ,.' 
·· .. · . . •. '· ., - - . . "\ 
one ·th au sand people· 1i ve ·there in 1948 would not be ·-too far wrong. 
,"• ,,.,;•. ·~-~: • ~ • ' t ~... ,. 
Most "of the homes' 1n Arvonia, while not pretentious, ere neat· and 
w~i{' ke~t ·• '' ·"~~ ,. p~o ple ·,· through ,.n,eoessi ty, 11 ve th,ri ftly and ~early 
. .,_ ~" . ,: ·-: 
.~. :~.: t~·;_.",.\: .:.: _-::; ~~- .. '. .. ;·~ , ·: 
all of them possess large lots on which they raise gard.elJs or carry 
,, 1'; 
; l.: 
. · ... '-.; .. ·;·; 
on small farming operations • 
..,,. ,, ' . . : i 
All Of the 
-. .,.; 
slate compen1 ES in the Buo kin gham field today operate 
. . 
with.in the limits of Arvonia, Ore Bank and Arvon. No one knows the 
, 
'·' ' . ' . -.· 
bo.undaries of any of these small villages, .end together they are 
~ .. : 
... , ;_, 
spoken of as just Arvonia. 
-. .. ', ·-,, ~ - •. ' . ' . ' ; ~ 
Most of the qusi•r-y.pits being operated in Arvonia in 1948 a:re 
three hundred or more feet deep snd from two to three hundred yards 
wide. Equipment and methods, w11h a few exceptions, have not been 
'' ·•·' changed m:·me 1910. Ever s mce the progressive Buckingham Slate 
Coup 8DY bought the, fitst twenty horse power Tal'oot steam hoist~ng 
<eri~ne ~11/iS6S, ~uarry owners mve been unusually reluctant to mBke 
(90) 
247 
prpgressive '.ohaIJges ~ . ·· ,In 1948 the Lesueur Slate -Oor pore t1011 end 
'; !. _. ~' '.; "' . -· ~~ ... 
•. th.f1A·i:vonie-:Buok1ngham .Slate Corporation purchased two diamond ... 
-·"- --~_,,':;. -., "'" t ..... ~'. . -; - " "-' . ,- . - ' ' 
~~.~tl\~:d '.slate ~s~s .to: hel.P reduce the labor requ_ired 1D blookmsking • 
. The ohange. to .these saws _was undoubtedly a neoess1.ty •. sinae ·su.f'f'i-
-. -~- ' ";t ~ .. : .. ·', . -<~ d, ,,- ' ' .. ' . 
oi ent skilled labor .was n_ot ·available :for the old method. of' pr~psr-
·;.:~i ;·_-·:/" -... - .-.--
ing bloaks for the splitters.· 
__ ;.-.·_, ·.;~- .,. _-:; :_ '\ - _·:_ . ~ ". '. -~ (<:;· , ' ' -·' . . ~ 
A revolutionery chsnge 1D 1;raneportetj_on took plooe in the Jn te 
•,-,I ··• ' •> : ., , 
il '!-: 
l9Z<f 1s when heavy duty trailer ·trucks, owned by the individual oom-
l' '" _, ", . -- . -- • ' ' :·· " . • ' ' . . ' ' ' ·~ l , • ' ' • 
~ ··' " . ·--
psnies ,'began .bBuling slate to markets formerly suppliel. only by ,rail. 
. ' . • . ... h; . •" '· , . • ' 
'!rrtick 'transportation proved more eaono~i,oal then rs 11 tre:neportation. 
't~.·~··::·:~~",. ;\:1:-~ ·~·:·1.: __ ·:~·;: ·::·:':.. !5·\'··(., ~-·· ··,.' '" ,,,, - : 
8Dd the necessity of handling the sls1,e sevex:al times before getting 
' , ;; . ; .. '• 
~' ..... •:I ":: '• 'n• ' it to:- ;the'' actual b.u,1ld1ng ·site was eliminated en tirflly. The idea of 
::,~ ,::: l"t ,.,_; ;; : -.: .. ~,~ ·. r:: .. ·:. , .. . . 
each· comp 81JY supplying its own means Of transportation was certainly 
... "·" ·: ··~ ,,,... ~.. {~ ,: l . ; 1:. ... ·- ' ~ : '. . • 
nothiilg"new' in 'the Buckingham industry. !!?he BuckinghBm Sls te Company 
' • ..! ,. .. 
L' "' '>'. • 
"oiwmd'. eiJ~d o£ersted' its Private o'enel boat the "Phoenix" 1n 1869. and 
ooUld traneport''~i~t~··i~Bew Canton to 'Riohmond :forfifty-f'o~r 
":' "" ' T .".' 248... •i } -: ... ~.~.. "• e·' .• 1,~ < < .,., 
oe?ts'pe:r ton. 
F:P:t)in. the bei1ni:1mg 'of' i~rg~ so~l~ al ate manuf'eoturing in :Buok-




Journal of minutes of Bue kine ham Slota. Comp enz of' Virgin is,: 
·ys, p.-29. · Library ot Mrs. James !?.Sloan, .Jefferson 
Hotel, Riohmom • Virginia. Hereafter cited sa minutes of' 
Buck1nglEJJl Slate Company of Virginie. 
Ibid., p. 36. 
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speoif'y Buckingham slate because of its quality. As we have seen 
earlier, Rogers, in 1835, classed Biick1nghem elate along with the 
best 1n the world; Colonel Albert Ordway of the Buckingham Slate 
Company wrote in 1865: 11 In every nr..rlr.et to Vihioh our elate hes 249 
been sen~ ~t"ran~ with the best produced in this country." In 
j -t ~·; • ' • • : ,, . t ...: , ~ ••• 
1880 en article·: in t be . Virginian stet ed that Buckingham al ste would 
nlways have a market beoaua e.'of;,·i ts superior quality. 
-~·.:·.~he prtoe.'.;'of Buckingham· elat·e has varied throughou.t the years 
,- ···'··· .. j •.. ;:· :.·' a1h~~"-:i796, :e1th~r because' of aen:Bnd~: ~i' because of. difficulties in 
\l."~.r~.viiig an~ '.i.~ t ranspo~t ion • jp 1796 the price w ea · $15. oO pe r 
1 ,; :: .. ' .. ~: " " ., .. ' :'. ·:·· . ' . __ i... . ' ' . . •, ~ . : . ·. . . • . 
.. square,. in ,1835,· $12.00, in 1893,:;.:$3.20~ in 1912. $6~00,. in 1928, 
l :;· ~ '.~ . . :, ""• . :., : .~ > .: .. · ' "' : ':. . ·. . ' . 
$8_.()0; and '.iD,.1948, $27 .oo. : ·.. ' · .. · · 
.L · .. ;. -.,:, , • • :~~:,~.· ..• ~·;. ·:, ; . • ,_. . . 
·.;;,;:A .number :of' medals heve been awarded these elates at both na-
-~ ' '~ ,._ " i_.. ' .•. :: • .; . . . •· , ·. .. . , . . . 
tional and lliternatianal ··expoaiti ans. ,Among the most. :f~mous -are: 
. . ' . ,. - . . . . . . . . . : . , I 
fi:xBt: ~'.ward.;· '.L<>Iiaon 1857(gold medal,· :Philadelphis,18.7~; gold ·medal, 
,,, .. '.:· .... ~- : ............ ·• : ·.. . ' . ' . 260 .st;-~Louis;·.1~04; gold medal·, Louisiana.:Purohase Exposition,1903 • 
.. i.·~··:A~othet:~d~~rtiseroont ~d prc:>of of the quality of Buokinghan 
·: ;.. ~ ·~ ' ~'- ' ' ~ ;;, ·. :. ; - f' <.. ' • <J. ••• , ••• ' • • 
sf ;it ~a" is ti.~ ri reiie rk ablG unfediiig ~u.;i it .v. Slate a placed on t he 
-~- :: .,' "' ·. ,,'. '. "! ••• '. . . . .. 
Univerei tY ~f ·vi:<ginia, Virgi~ia !!ills, Trenton Mill end meDY other 
old buildings over a century ago, still have their orlginel color 
249. Ibid., P• 18. 260. !?)Le<t~:ficatiODB, Buakinghem-Virginia Slate Corporation, n.p. 
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!r.ABLE I. 
tr~ r <'APPROXIMATE VALUE OF:IDOFING"SLATE P'RODUOED· IB 
BUCKINGHAM COONTY VIRGINIA FOR THE YEARS 
>.' -
LISTED 
1~~6 ... $, : 1,125 · ··.~·' · i9oo ...... '$190, 211 · 
1854"!' .. , 7,200.:.; ~ 1901'•: 150;9'70.' 
1879 - . 52,228 1902 * 134,871 
:::1880··•,r;·:61,000 '·,·n:.:r.·:.1903 ""'· 104,324· · ' 
1881 - 64,000 1904 ... 117,200 
<."1882.' - : 61,000 :»,, '.>: .. .'!.1906 .. 132. 618 ' ... 
1883... 50,000 1906 .... 155,772 
;·1884·;-io:·; 46;606 ,".\,:c.< ... 1907 "":: 166,603 
1886 - 68,137 1908 - 176,321 
;1886· . ..._ ''. 69,800 ;• 1909, .. ' 182, 708 ' ' -
1887 - 57,000 1910 ... 134.651 
;-1888, ~ ~ (60,640 ;, 1911· .... , 170,800. 
1889 -· 113,079 1912 - .· 176,344 
:1890:".'".' -- '. . . 1913 ... 'lf58 ,747 
1891 ... ·i21,s19 1914 - ·104.126-
·1092 .... > 160,000 .1916 ... 189.661 
~ 1893. - ··~ 117 ,347 ... 1916 .;. ; 149 ,435 
:: ... 18~4 ~: "138 ,151 '. ',,,. .. 1917 - 122,342 
1896 - "111,367' .. . 1918 - 99,651 
·:::1896 - . 107 ,863 .. ·· . ' . 1919... 180,260 ~· 1897 ~ '145,370 . . <.·~ '1920 - 226,050 
!'1898 ~- 150,946.. 1921 - ... 182,839.' 
"·1899 -· ·· 103 ,110· · · ··· · 1922 201, 597 
(93) 
.
1923 ... $299,000 
.1924 - 303.692 
1925 ... 004,010. 
·' 1926 - 298, 605 
1927 ... 368,616 
. 1928 ... 413,141 
1929 .. 391,540 
1900 -, .283,300 
1931 .... '167' 594 
1932 - 71,208 
. 1933 ... 76,114 '' 
19Z4 ... 102,032 
1935 ... 122,596 ,' 
1936 ... 234,820 
193'7 ·326,107· 
1939 ... 382, 712 
.. ,_Yi , Probably,the best edvertiseioont for Buokillghnmslote is :that 
it oov.era some of the finest. buildings. public and. {2'ivate, in the, 
' ,-f;· :¥-· i .. \. . .. , ;' -· '-' . . . - " • . ' . . . . 
Uni'ted.States., Among these are the College.of .William nnd- Mary,, 
' . ·,. : -- • - ... . .. ~ - .t • ' ·., - ; ,_ ' • 
Williamsburg, Vir~~a; Eno MemorielHoll Lib,raey, SiitSbury1 
O~mieoticnt; Gove~or's MlJns1on, R1chm(.)nd •. Jig8fn1e; Harvard School 
ofJ3us1:::ess Administration, Cambridge, Massachusetts; Xlise Memo• >: ; -- {; . .. . . ·,. " ~ . 
riul Chapel, Grand 'Rapids,, .Michigan; .Hew York Geological Librar.y . 
;. .:-' ,',, -. ·.-·;.. -- ! ., - " 
Jie'Qf Yo:rk·,,Bew York; Tammany Hall,. Bew York, Hew York; the Un~veraity 
'' . ._, . . ' -
of Rochester, Rochester, liew .York; Un1vera1 ty of North Carol~na,. 
i/ :-:.' _;. r.~ -. . ·, < : , • ' ; , , • • • • • 
Ohspel)lill,_Borth Caroline; .Univer.si ty of, Vi~ginia, qbs.rlotteav:S,lle. 
"· .• w_"' ,•I ; - ' ' '" . - ; ' ·• - . ' 
Viggi!Jla; ]forney Johnston Residence, Bfrm1ngh8m, Alabems; Glen Phelps 
.. •. - ' . . , ~ ... ,. ; , . ; . -· ' . , . 
R~side:ao~ •; 'Jliytt,ei~e, Conneotiout ,., Eli Lilly Reaid en ce, Broe drip pl&, 
lndiene;; Oolon~ .. Ra?ls ford XcNider Rea,1d enoe, :Mason Oi 1tv, Iowa; Eds~l 
Ford :Residence, Seal Harbor; Maine; Fsr:nswoith Reaid.ence, Pelham, 
Bew York, Eal timore Country Olub, 'Bal t1more, Mei;ylend; Honorable 
L.O. Phipps Residence, Denver Oolorade; Post Office Depsrtment 
Building, Washington D.O.; Missouri Supreme Court Building, Jeffer-
't;JOD 01 ty, Missouri; end the Telephone Building, Shreveport, 
Louisiana. 
251 
In 1948 posa1b11it1ea are great for aey company willing to 
261. Robe:rt Botveet, Oharacteristios of Buokineham, Vi!'Jsinia Slate,n.p 
{94) 
acquire the necessary slate lands end introduce the more modern 
iooans of quarrying OD a le rge soele. As had juat been seen, there 
- ~ ~ ... 
. " . 
' •, 
"hris never been ·a lack of deimnd 'for :Buckiz:gham elate, and wj. th ade-
-'q~-~'te· 'advertising aa'f.fio1ezit demand. could be aroused all, ·~ver t~; .. 
,, " , -< , - " • _, - • • 
United ,States .. to justify the exp e~iture -of large amounts o:f oopi~ 
. ' ' . - ,, -~ - . ··. 
tel· :to~ m~n~fa~t~i~g what has proved itself to be a remarkable'.'•; 
,,, - ~ . . . .., - ' . . 
· ~notur al ·pr odu ct. ~. 
,.·,,: .,_, t · .. -. . - ; ,. . i.. 
: •.· . 
. . • '· ,. ,·n 
:·~ : · •""· ~~ .. -•. :·· .. . ·. · . I 
· '· Step.he"n Taber e stineted the de pt h of the Bnokinghsm slate de-
p'c»a1t' to be about- orie thousand feet end the deeiP.st _quarry in the 
\ ' . ' .. . . '.. . -
,erea. is. only about three. hundreddand fl fty feet. There. is tJtill •. 
~- -. . . . . - '-" . ' . . }" . 
in 1'948, much undeveloped slate land in :Buakingham~and mcxlern geo- ·· 
·'iogfcai testiDs methcds should e.:r •. ote prosi:.ective qu·arry o_perators 
'"'.· , "'t .. . ..• · .- "":.· < . ·• . <; ' .;- : ' ' • 2· . • ,·· • 
'tCf"Ope:ri· quarries· OD go Od. Slate. Veins• 
:·: 'L.: ... :'It' is .. a C~ttainty, h6weyer_, that the hiet ory of the Buo kingham 
.. ·-. . .• ' ... ~ . ' - ' 
~~late .. industzy will ocmtizme :for. ll'LlDY years to come~ 
(96) 
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